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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, answers to 
all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on aseparate page, each answer 
must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Project Name The Prince Music Theater Location 1412 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. PA 19103 

Owner The American Music Theater Festival 

Project Use(sl Theater performances; community arts center 

Project Size 37,000 square feet with a$10.5 mill ion Phase I budget for building renovation and opening {complete) and a$10.5 
million goal for Phase Il renovations and establishment of endowment (completion goal 2004). 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 2000-2001 budget: $4.2 million 

Date Initiated 1997 Percent Completed, December 1, 2001 : 

Pro ject Completion Date (if appropriate): Phase I was completed with the building's open ingon March17, 1999. Phase II is slated for completion in 
2004. 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Marjorie Sarnoff Title CEO 

Organization The American Music Theater Festival t/a The Prince Music Theater 

Address 100 South Broad Street, Suite 650 City/State/Zip Philadelphia, PA 19110 

Telephone (21 5) 972-1000 Fax (215) 972-1020 

E-mail www.princemusictheater.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 
Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies See Letter, Pennsylvania Council on the Arts Amy Gabriele (717)787-6883 no e-mail 
Architect/Designer AP3C Architects Lawrence A. Goldfarb 215-627-6767/1goldfarb@ap3c.com 
Developer Liberty Property Trust Willard G. Rouse Ill 610-648-1700 no e-mail 
Professional Consultant See "Other. Barbara Tiffany" (215) 297-0550//rtiffbtiff@aol.com 
Professional Consultant See "Other. Eric Barton Rymshaw AIA" (21 5) 627-7680 
Other PMT Board - Finance Committee: VP Extenal Affairs, Comcast Corp Joseph Waz (21 5) 981 -7607/joe waz@comcast.com 
Other Philadelphia Dance Company Joan Myers Brown, Exec. Dir (215)-387-8200 JMBDANCO@aol.com 
Other Amaryllis Theater Company Mimi Kenney Smith, Prod. Dir (610)-586-1 641 amatheater@aol.com 
Other Lincoln Center Festival Nigel Redden, Dir. (212)-875-51 27 lcfestival@lincolncenter.org 
Other Greater Philadelphia FilmOffice Sharon Pinkenson, Exec. Dir. (21 5)-686-2668 no email 
Other (Philadelphia) Dance Affiliates F. Randolph Swartz, Artist. Dir. (215)-636-9000 randy@dancecelebration.org 
Other See Letter, Harold Prince Harold Prince (21 2) 399-0960 no email 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement _ Previous RBA entrant ~ Other (please specify) 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee Member Familiar with previous RBA winners 
Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and post on the 
Bruner Foundation websites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that theapplicant has full power and authority to submit the application 
·and all.attach materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature f Ma ·orie Sarnoff CEO AMTF/Prince Music Theater 
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78-01 
ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If poss ible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms . If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
~ach answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Project Name Prince Music Theater (new home for the American Music Theater Festival) --------
1412 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PALocat ion 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Prince Music Theater represents an innovative approach to creating an urban arts center that reflects excellence in 
design , while accomplishing three goals 1) to revitalize a decaying downtown area with intensive year-round performing arts 
activity 2) to establish a permanent home of national caliber for an innovative arts organization; and 3) to bring together 
disparate groups who rarely intersect in a truly vibrant, truly integrated urban arts community. 

The theater's mission is to be a greenhouse and birthplace for new work in live music theater and film , and to nurture 
pioneering work of world-class caliber. Project leadership chose to establish a singular identity by renovating a dilapidated old 
movie theater, rather than becoming one of several resident companies in a $280,000,000 performing arts center currently 
under construction . The project was user-led from start to finish , and forged an unusual partnership linking music theater, 
dance, and opera with film artists and educators, united by an entrepreneurial spirit and shared values. With a commitment to 
placing user needs first, to ensuring that excellent design flowed from function , to staying within a moderate ($10.5 mill ion) 
capital budget, to keeping operating costs low, and to serving the broadest possible range of users, the team renovated a 
1921 movie theater with 37,000 square foot of useable space on a deserted downtown block. Removing half the original roof 
made possible a six-story stagehouse with full flyloft, enabling the installation of a state-of-the-art theatrical fly system and a 
digital film projection system, all neatly juxtaposed behind a proscenium arch with rapid switchover capability. A combination 
of stadium and traditional seating comfortably seats an audience of 450 - 480, with perfect sight lines and excellent 
handicapped access. The renovated basement houses an orchestra pit, complete backstage facilities, and generous 
audience restrooms, while the upper floors house planned but still-unfinished spaces for a black box theater, multi-media 
...+udio, and rehearsal/train ing rooms. The brightly lit marquis makes the street friendly and safe, while the welcoming lobby 

eludes a cafe/piano bar with unique murals and gathering spaces for diverse groups. The building opened on time, on 
ut.Jdget, in March of 1999, with continuous day-into-evening, year-round programming. Within one year it had attracted a 
large, enthusiastic audience, becoming a catalyst for new commercial development that has now taken place nearby. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design qua I ity.) 

In 18 months, the Prince Music Theater has become a nationally recognized success, overcoming early skepticism to 
establish a unique vision of an urban arts center for the 21st century. It has welcomed 17-S,000 people to 480 live 
performances and films; won critical praise and awards for artistic, design, and management excellence; attracted the 
youngest, most economically, racially, and educationally diverse audience of any arts facility iA Philadelphia; was hailed by 
the disabled community for honoring both the letter and the spirit of the ADA; was credited as a catalyst for the economic 
revitalization of its block, which has since attracted a major retailer and 5-star hotel; won national praise in the New York 
Times for its artistic productions; and brought in thousands of disadvantaged people who had never before attended live 
theater. 

The Prince demonstrates the extraordinary benefits to urban renewal that can result from a modest investment. Its success 
offers a distinctive model for forward-looking arts redevelopment guided by flexibility and creativity, and leveraging scarce 
resources to build a project of human scale and outstanding design that is adapt-able to rapid.ly changing needs. 

• It combines a sense of occasion and majesty with warmth and intimacy. It draws you into the world of the arts without 
being forbidding or el itist. It has soul and spirit without pretense. 

• lt is specific and unique - not generic; all the decorative elements are particular to the artistic mission and to the City of 
Philadelphia. lt is singularly here in Philadelphia yet of world class. Its mission is inscribed on the lobby arch. It suggests 
that in a world where everywhere has begun to look like everywhere else, each building can and should create its own 
distinctive signature that will give it lasting value. 

t It is truly functional for contemporary artists and future needs: a place where artists want to work and where audiences 
want to be. It supports advanced digital technologies, but keeps low-tech operations affordable. 

• The design supports human encounters: both formal, in performance, and informal , elsewhere - and builds community. 
• Its relatively moderate capital and operating costs enable the arts organizations to focus resources on 

programming, on content, on artistic and educational impact - without the burdens of huge overhead. 
• The building respects the essence of theater-going and the traditions of theater design - with 1ts red-toned color scheme 

and its chandeliers - but with contemporary wit - a mix of fabrics and textures, circles of light. 

https://rapid.ly
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

1. What local issu~s did this project address? How has it affected the local community? 

What should an urban arts center be, in the heart of an older city with a rich cultural history but a deteriorating economy 
and a fleeing base of urban residents? How best can limited resources be leveraged to generate maximum economic and 
cultural benefits? Should all arts organizations with space needs be grouped under one umbrella, with unified design, 
management, fundraising, and the opportunity for a major architectural statement? What are the costs and benefits of such 
mega-structures? What role should be played by smaller, more individualized facilities in-the fabric of urban arts 
redevelopment? How can a city best tackle long~standing divisions along racial and economic lines where community groups 
often view large arts investments as elitist and favoring the wealthy? 

These were the issues on Philadelphia's arts agenda when the leadership of the Prince Music Theater had to decide how 
to proceed to establish a permanent home in 1996. Plans were already underway for a major Regional Performing Arts 
Center, linking existing large arts venues, including the historic Academy of Music, with a proposed new concert hall for the 
Philadelphia Orchestra and a recital theater to serve smaller groups, all grouped each other on South Broad Street. After 
reviewing the long term issues, and based upon the experience and artistic vision of the Theater's leadership, the 1;1roup 
chose what at the-time was viewed by many· as a strategy unlikely to succeed: it risked its future and purchased a dilapidated 
movie theater, then an eyesore, on a- deserted block on~a street in decline, 3 blocks north of the Regional Performing Arts 
Center, and decided to renovate this building into a unique multi-use performance facility with a user-led, entrepreneurial 
approach to design, development, and management. With the early support of developer Willard B. Rou~e and other 
business leaders, the Theater launched its own $10.5 million capital campaign, to renovate the movie.theater into a facility' 
that would be cotnplementar:yJo the $280 milliof!_Rerfqrrn.trJg::iarts.Q.EJ!1t~.LQ.fil.Qg_,Qlan.o.~d :o.qw_.n tM..strEJ_~l,;_"°""'""•"·· .. . _. -

-- ;;8appriy~%iie;~t:F~t~y1iiasi-roven-highly:rsuccessfuC~n'dij~omplementary roles of these two v.ecy,different types dfarts 
redeveloprrientprojecti:fhave' now been widely recognized. The Prince involved minority arts groups in alf phases of _ 
planning, and its operation has brought together under one roof disparate groups in the most fully integrated arts facility i(l 
Philadelphia. The renovation of the movie theater was a catalyst for the rebirth of the previously run-down Chestnut Street 
orridor1 which now has major retai11 hotel; housing; parking; and other development already in place or being planned, The 

..mprecedented pairing of live performance with active film programming has made the Prince in just 1 ½ years the downtown 
venue with the highest number of performances and films of any in Philadelphia, 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant tradeoffs were required to implement the project? 

The following values were formulated and sent out in a document called "Thoughts on the Design Process"from our own 
vie~point as theater clients, during the architectural search process, and forme_d the basis for our selection: 

I) A theater is above all a place for human encounters: formal encounters in the performance venues, and informal 
encounters in all other spaces - lobby, box office, cafe. Above all, the building should support and enhance both types of 
encounters, welcome all audiences, and help audiences feel part of a community. 
2) A great theater should combine a sense of occasion, a sense of leaving the everyday behind and entering into another 
level of experience, with a sense of warmth, intimacy, and shared enjoyment.· 
3) Great design should flow from function; therefore, the design team would work intimately with the users of the building 
4) Decorative elements are crucial to the individuality of a public building; our decorative elements should be specific and 
particular to our mission, our time, our City, our community. 
5) Our theater should reflect our commitment to diversity at every level by involving all segments of the community in 
planning the building, and by showcasing work of many cultures on our mainstage and throughout the building. 
6) Our capital budget is limited; instead of expensive materials and lavish finishes, we will rely upon creative reuse of art 
and photography, light and projection, plus imaginative use of inexpensive materials to make our building beautiful. 
7) With a limited budget, we chose to adaptively re-use an old movie theater rather than build a new structure. (The biggest 
tradeoff came from the actual dimensions of the building: with only 52 feet of width wall-to-wall, we had limited wing space. 
To compensate, we created an extremely deep stage, and used the full possible-height of a new stagehouse and basement 
trap room. Since we were horizontally challenged, we knew we needed to soar vertically.) 
8) Ease and flexibility of operations would be guiding principles, since our operating budgets would also be limited. For 
example, we tune the acoustics of the hall using a system of heavily textured fabric curtains rather than more elaborate and 
costly to operate acoustical tuning panels originally proposed (with excellent results!) 
9) New technologies are continually offering new opportunities for artists. Our bui)ding should provide all the needed 
infrastructure for the future, so that artists can explore ever-evolving ways of mixing live performance with digital media. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 

'.\ _ nPvrihP. thP. kev elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 
1) 1995-1996 The American Music Theater Festival decides to establish a permanent home, and begins reviewing all 

options for new construction and adaptive reuse. A set of design guidelines is established, and a preliminary architect 
search begins. An advisory committee of Board members, future users, local arts organizations, teachers and 
educators, filmmakers, and working theater artists is established, to meet regularly throughout.. 

2) New construction of a 400-500 seat theater is estimated from $25 -$40 million, depending on land costs and location . 
3) 1996: a feasibility study concludes that an old movie theater can be renovated to successfully meet the needs of the 

company at much lower cost. After exploration of all other options, the Board decides to purchasing the movie theater. 
Design and development planning begin with a coalition of all users, including film , dance, and music as well as the 
primary music theater company. The Board Design Committee chaired by Barbara Tiffany begins work to finalize 
selection of the design team. Fundraising gets into full swing; a lead gift of $1 million from CoreStates Bank plays a 
crucial role.The Board decides to name the theater in honor of legendary director Harold Prince. 

4) 1997: in May, we close on the former Midtown Movie Theater. Environmental remediation begins in the fall. Full 
financing is put in place and construction begins in January of 1998. Weekly meetings monitor the process. 

5) The building opens with the first performance on March 17, 1999, as scheduled, despite many publicly expressed 
doubts. All users involved in the design process actually used the building in the first 12 months. 

6) Every step along the way was difficult, fraught with unforeseen challenges, many up's and and down's, but now we have 
the ultimate exhilaration and joy of a wonderful building that truly works well , truly serves its users, is better than we 
could have hoped, and is currently in use non-stop 12 months per year and turning away many who want to use it! 

. . . . . 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The Prince Music Theater was financed almost entirely by private sources. The Phase I budget of $10.5 million included the 
following expenses: $1. 7 million for the purchase of the land and the existing movie theater building with all its contents; .4 
million for environmental remediation ; soft costs of .8 million; planning, project management, financing, and fundraising 
costs of $.8 million; $6 million in construction costs; .9 million for furniture, fixtures, and equipment. These costs were 
covered by revenue from a fundraising campaign that raised $10.5 million from 400 foundation, corporate, and individual 
'"'onors, pledged over 3 - 5 years (some to be paid through 2003 or 2004; list attached. Major gifts include 2@ $1 million, 

-om a corporation and an individual and 2 @ $800,000 (from the Pew Charitable Trusts and the Kresge Foundation) . The 
yap between cash received and the cash required for project completion was covered by a bridge loan from then locally 
owned Jefferson Bank, secured by a first mortgage and the pledges, a subordinated loan of $750,000 from a Board member, 
and a deferred, low-interest 20-year UDAG loan of $1 million (the only major public financing received thus far.) When 
Jefferson Bank was purchased by non-local Hudson United Bank, we decided to refinance, to ensure close personal 
relationships between our institution and our bank. The refinancing would also include financing of the cash needs for Phase 
II of the renovation, primarily the renovation of the second and third floors ($5.5 million) , with a local institution. We were 
pleased to receive several attractive proposals from locally run institutions, and selected Commerce Bank; we expect to 
close on a refinanced 20-year $5.4 million mortgage with Commerce Bank at a tax exempt rate of 6 ¾ % by December 31 , 
2000, replacing completely our prior loan with Hudson. 

5. Is the project unique? If so, how is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Unique features of our project begin with the pairing of live performance with film in one mainstage venue, while preserving 
the artistic quality of both. This came from the users leading the project, and aiming for year round use, day-into-evening , 
summer and winter. The ways in which the design reflects the building's mission as a greenhouse and birthplace for new 
work, and the building's underlying values, are also unique. We began with a building of a type found in many downtown 
areas, and converted into a multi-use performance center with design that is specific, welcoming , and supportive of the 
vibrant life of the facility. 

In a world where change and flexibility are the rule, we believe that what makes our model adaptable to other settings is its 
reliance upon the vision and practicality of the users, its planning and development process driven by the future users, its 
distinctive ways of giving a particular signature to an otherwise undistinguished building, and the extraordinary vibrancy and 
life of the building. 

This capital project turned out better than any of us had hoped. It works extremely well. We love our new home, as do the 
artists and audiences and teachers and students and film-makers and film-goers who have come in such large and 
enthusiastic numbers. We would be pleased to share our experiences with others, because it has served its many 
constituencies so well. 
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Si natwe 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, incl uding urba n design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The design objective was to create a state of the art d1eater for both live musical and film 
production within a 51 Ft by 230 Ft, three story footprint. The former movie theater was 
completely gutted and a sloping floor and flyloft were added creating a seating capacity 
of450. 

The building is designed around tl1e concept that coming to the theater is an exciting and 
special event and that being seen and interacting with fiiends and strangers is as much an 
attraction as the perfonnance. Therefore. the sequence of spaces from Chestnut Street 
into the auditorium is designed to function as a Lobby, Cafe and Reception Hall. The 
design incorporates options for food service ranging from the traditional intermission 
snacks to formal, pre performance dinners in the Lobby. 

2 . Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

2. Social & Programmatic Considerations 

Creating an important cultural location in the midst of a mostly vacant block was a 
pri mary social objective of the projeot. A second was to create a public room within the 
theater for social interaction before and after performances and during intermissions. A · 
third was to design for accessibility in a way which added to the overall design. The 
curved ramp to the left ofthe entrance provides handicapped as well as generaJ access if 
a pre performance dinner is in progress. The final seating arrangemem was chosen based 
on viewing angles and our ability to provide excellent seating for patrons in wheelchairs. 
We exceeded the requirements of the code and received a grant from a group supporting
accessibility. -

mailto:lgoldfarb@ap3c.com


ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CO T'D) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design tradeoffs or compromi ses required to complete the project. 

Challenges and Tradeoffs 

The clients wanted a theater wh1ch was in the tradition of the great musical theaters of 
Broadway, so we looked for historical elements from ihe original 1921 movie house 
which could be lllle<i as architectural building blocks for the interior spaces. Tl1e stainless 
steel Art Deco Ticket Booth was salvaged and it became the source for all of the 
detailing around the entrance. However, early in the demolition process we learned that 
all of the interior and exterior decoration had been destroyed long ago, so we were 
challenged to discover how to achieve the desired result on a limited budget. Our 
solution was to use projected light and color on existing surfaces. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

Urban Context 

The Prince was the first arts related project to open as part of Philadelphia's Avenue of 
the Arts program. At the time of construction, the 1400 block of Chestnut was 90% 
vacant. We expanded lhe former lobby to incorporate two vacant retail shops on either 
side and converted their storefronts to showcases for theater art. By maintaining the 
storefronts, we enhance.cl the street life and contributed to the objective of reestablishing 
Chestnut Street's retail life. 

The design team looked for a larger urban design statement which would ex.tend the 
impact of the Prince to the corner ofBroad and Chestnut Streets. A curved marquee:; with 
"Chasing Lights" was constructed over the former movie marquee. It establishes the 
Prince as a significant cultural location. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

Strengths and Weaknesses 

'When I read about other theater projects and their budgets, I realize that one of our 
achievements is how much we accomplished with the available budget. 

The weakness is that all of the major elements are somewhat ll.lli"inished, and on the plus 
side of that, the degree of "unfinished" is equal throughout, so it feels complete. 

https://enhance.cl
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Name Barbara Tiffany Title Chair, Building Design Committee: Vice Pre ident of Prince Music Theater Board 

Organization Tiffany & Tiffany Designers, Inc. Telephone (215) 297-0550 
Address 1901 Walnut Street City/State/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Fax (215) 297-0071 E-mail rtiffbtiff@aol.com.___________ 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use 
by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power 
and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature ~t ~ ---: 

1. What role did you play in the cfevelopment of this oject? 
I have served on the board of the American Music Theater Festival/Prince Music Theater for 13 years; including x years as Vice 
President. Because we are so inspired by Marjorie Sarnoff's vision of a vibrant, multi use theatrical magnet, beeau e Marjorie has 
demonstrated such ability to produce truly important stretching-the-envelope work, because it is a terrible waste of creative energy and 
resources to produce this vision in seventeen different venues, it became my personal mi sion to create a home for the American 
Music Theater Festival. My official title was Chair of the Design Process. My qualifications include extensive experience as a pace 
planner, my passion for the theater, and my willingness to devote +-60% of my time for three years to manifest a dream. A chair of 
the Design Process I created a design group with a local nuts-and-bolts architectural office and the bead of the Interiors Department of 
another local architectural firm. The three of us hammered out design solutions. I made final design decisions based on my 
understanding of Marjorie Sarnoff's vision and the needs of the people who make theater. My personal areas ofrespon ibility were the 
floor plan of the building, how each design decision impacted on function, and the "feel" of the building. My objective in laying out 
the floorplan was twofold; to make available every square inch of space and to keep spaces as flexible as po ible to allow for future 
unforeseen uses. One result of our design-by-consensus methodology shows in the floor plan of the auditorium. here we arrived at a 
unique hybrid of traditional shoebox and contemporary stadium seating which also serves gracefully the needs of handicapped theater
goers. (This program was originally suggested by Bob Jung of Jung Brannen, our initial architectural firm located in Boston. Distance 
and our time constraints made it impossible to continue to work with Jung Brannen). With any institution that erve the public, 
"function" is a many-headed creature. I defined five major users of the facility: theater-goers, theater crafters, the in titution (The 
Prince0, the community, the city. Each possible design solution was considered against the needs of each user. Sometime architecture 
fails the project because the architect tends to choose the most "elegant" solution. Sadly, this too often means an aesthetic solution 
rather than a practical one. I was absolutely committed to finding both. Newly constructed theaters tend to feel cold. The either have a 
corporate feel or are ersatz reconstruction. How to create the warmth, the sense of occasion, the authenticity of the traditional theater 
without the word? and the gilt. This was our articulated design goal. We invite you to determine whether or not we succeeded. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. 
The 1400 block of Chestnut was a shut-down urban space even before the Meridian Plaza fire in 1991. The theater was a functioning 
fifties-era movie house with small retail space on either side of a long lobby. The entrance to the next-door parking lot was boarded 
up, and several of the architecturally significant buildings on the south side of the street housed service users dealing with human 
resources and package delivery. The movie theater closed before we actually purchased the building becau ea besto wa discovered 
on the premises. During the requisite environmental amelioration and our renovations the area seemed well populated with street 
people and people hurrying to get elsewhere. Since the Prince marquis has been lit, the area has been energized. Theater-goers, 
obviously, but also young people, students, come in to ask what the theater is about. And sometimes just the curious. The Prince 
cannot single-handedly bring back the neighborhood. But it certainly has begun the process with a warm glow. For the city we have 
provided an accessible venue for other mall arts organizations. Marjorie Sarnoff bas a 'y'all come" policy, and everyone doe . 
The artistic quality of the new work presented at the Prince has enhanced Philadelphia's international reputation in theater arts. We 
were producing the same kind of material before the theater was guilt, but nothing speaks to the world with the authority of ignificant 
urban places. We are also an important intellectual model combining theater, music and film. By pushing artistic boundaries we 
suggest to others that they, too, reach. We are home to the Rainbow Company, a deeply meaningful and successful program teaching 
middle-school students to tum the pain of their lives into art. The Prince shines in this city as a Can-Do beacon to many mall art 
organizations. If we can surmount all odds, they can too. Some segments of the community announced that we would never get this 
theater built. Now they are proud of it. 

2000-2001 PRINCE M US IC T HEATER PROPOSAL TO THE BRUNER FOUNDATION: BARBARA TIFFANY 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CON'Tl 
3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

To build anything, anywhere, there have to be compromises. But the motivational thrust of this project was how not to compromise. 
We had raised a limited amount of money and the original architects suggested we build in two phases. Available dollars and logic put 
the flyloft in Phase II. The flyloft, or stagehouse, is a construction above the stage, the size of the stage, which enables scenery to be 
"flown" or lifted up out of sight. Without it our productions would be seriously limited, we would not be able to travel our own shows 
or bring in other shows (i.e. rent our space). Even our co-produced shows would be limited, and our entire mission compromised. 
Furthermore, all stage activity would be shut down during Phase II construction, and we would be out of business. The flyloft had to 
be in Phase I. We also leveled the lobby floor, reclaiming the two retail spaces during Phase I. (The trade-off here was losing the retail 
rental in favor of our own mission.) Our builder insisted on this timing. I would have relinquished lobby cosmetics in Phase I, but 
Marjorie would not. The tradeoff is, of course, a substantial debt - which we have been paying down at regular intervals. Even with 
the payback burden facing us, I do not believe anyone would choose a different path if given another chance. Our choices on major 
issues enabled us to produce the work with no apologies, to be a resource for other performing groups, to be in business. 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The least successful aspects of the project seem to center on being a not-for-profit institution and having to pay down a large debt. The 
building is, of course, not yet finished (though it is functional), and there are very few resources for maintenance. No matter how 
clever or how thoughtful the design of the plant, maintenance is always an issue. The fac;ade needs work in order to better market our 
programs. Better public use of our large upper spaces could be achieved with more elevator capacity. I would have liked a better 
resolution of food services. And the last chapter has not yet been written. 

The most successful aspects of the project: 
THE THEATER EXISTS! IT SERVES THE COMMUNITY. 
The audience comes into the auditorium eager and excited to see the work. The actors love to perform on our stage. Theater people 
seem genuinely happy to work the production. Artists want to see their work at the Prince. Film people love their experience. People 
feel good about the Prince. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible answers to all questions should be typed or written directly 
on the forms. If the forms are not used and anS\Yers are typed on a separate page, each anS\Yer 
must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided. 

Name Eric Barton Rymshaw AIA Title Interior Design Principal for Project 
Organization Fury Design Telephone (215) 627-7680 
Address 54 North 3rd Street City/State/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19106 
Fax (215) 627-7682 E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all 
attached materials and to gr t these rights and permissions. / --ft ' 
Signature ~t / ~ ~ Lu~ 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

This project is the result of IO years of searching for the right property. As a board 
member of the American Music Theater Festival (now the Prince Music Theater) and 
in my capacity as an architect I was called upon to review prospective properties for 
appropriateness for conversion to a full scale musical theater, and to help select a 
design firm when a collaboration of theater groups was being investigated. When the 
Midtown Theater became the focus ofour efforts I was a member of the committee 
that worked with the architects, and I then was invited to join the design team as the 
principal interior designer. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. 
Include any data or supplementary materials that support your conclusions. 

1. Chestnut Street between Broad and 15th was a "dead block" due to changing retail 
patterns, a high rise fire that left a 30 story structure vacant for 5 years, and the 
vacant retail banking floors that had resulted from mergers. Prince Music Theater 
"broke the block." Since our purchase the high rise has been tom down, the 
streetscape has been restored, and the Ritz-Carlton Hotel and Tower Records have 
occupied the vacant banking buildings. 

2. As an anchor for the Avenue of the Arts, the Prince now offers the regional arts 
community a state-of-the-art, intimate setting for performances of top notch 
musical productions. The Curtis Opera, Philadanco and film festivals now have a 
home. There were few options before. 
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3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? Did you participate in making them? 

The design of the Prince Music Theater was a true team effort. I was involved in all 
decisions effecting design, foundation, function and style. 

Because it was so important to open a dignified mainstage home for the Prince Music 
Theater the design team first looks at the entire structure in a master plan mode. This 
allows us to view all decisions intelligently and with the hope that future phases 
would not case the costly burden ofundoing finished work. Our focus was to create 
the "bones" ofall spaces, then with time and cost in mind to create a mainstage and 
lobby, and support spaces that were first functional and "state ofthe art" and second 
conveyed the spirit ofthe Prince. Clever use oflight, color, and scale mask the fact 
that some ofthe planned "showier" fmishes will not be in place until later phases and 
the exterior fa9ade was reused rather than replaced and restored. 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The most successful aspect ofthe project is the convenience, flexibility, and support 
ofany complex production that our stage and back ofhouse offers a performance 
team, along with 430 seats that have perfect sight lines and acoustics. 

The least successful aspect ofthe project is the lack ofdecorative durable 
architectural finishes in the public areas i.e the lobby. Although planned for 
installation in a future phase, the current painted drywall surfaces require constant 
upkeep to maintain the look. We are very pleased however with the scale and 
sequence ofthese spaces. 
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:>lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if 
1eeded. If possible answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and 
answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the 
length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Name Joseph w Waz. Jr. Title Vice President, External Affairs 

Organization Comcast Corporation Telephone (215) 981-7607 
Address 1500 Market St., 35th floor City/State/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19102 
Fax (215) 981-7712_______E_-_m_a_il_jo_e_w_az_@_c_om_ca_s_t.c_o_m______ 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use. reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use 
by others, for any pl:l pose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power

:::::ority to sub ~~,lion ;;tI ap)mr: and to grant these rights and permissions. 
/;J 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I have served as a member of the Board of Directors of the Prince Music Theater since 1996, and I became 
President of the Board in 1999. I have served on the Capital Campaign Committee to raise fund for the 
construction of the new Theater facility, and as co-chair of the committee for the Prince Gala, the proceeds 
of which were contributed to construction. I currently serve on the Finance Committee, which i 
responsible for oversight of the ongoing building project. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. Include any data or 
supplementary materials that support your conclusions. 

When the organization that became the Prince Music Theater closed on the purchase of the old Midtown 
Movie Theater in 1997, the 1400 block of Chestnut Street (running from Broad Street the spine of the City 
of Philadelphia to 15th Street) was desolate. Only two other businesses operated in the block. Old buildings 
across the street sat vacant from a decade-old fire. With its opening in 1999, the Prince breathed new life 
into this important block, barely a hundred yards from City Hall. New commercial and hotel development, 
long stalled in the immediate vicinity, took off. The new Prince Music Theater brought light and life back 
to an important Center City crossroads. The building is now a home for aficionados of groundbreaking 
music theater, cabaret, and classic cinema, presented by the Prince. It is also a home for theater, opera, film 
and other art forms presented by numerous local institutions. And it is a training ground for the Rainbow 
Company, the Prince's program dedicated to young performers. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE ccoN'Tl 
3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 

participate in making them? 

The effort to build a permanent home for the Prince was undertaken at a time when arts and culture 
institution throughout the area all seemed to be moving at once into aggressive capital campaign , taking 
advantage of an improved economic climate to initiate long-delayed projects. The Prince an important 
institution but less in the mainstream than many of its competitors for campaign dollars, had to cramble for 
its share of the pie. Because it was so vital to establish a workable facility to permit the Prince to pursue it 
primary mission -- music theater of excellence -- the board committed to move ahead a quickly as po sible 
to put a functional theater and lobby in place, holding off build-outs of upper floors for cabaret, rehear als 
training and office space until a later phase. 

Certain compromises yielded their own unique and wonderful results. The decision not to replace or cover 
the fine old interior brick walls gives the theater an irreproducible character. The decision to forego 
creating retail space in the front of the building yielded a user-friendly event-friendly lobby. The deci ion 
to keep the old motion picture equipment in place and refurbish it helped to preserve a vital link with the 
building's original purpose, and it is now one of the best places to watch film in the region. Certain design 
decisions regarding the lobby, and the foresight to move ahead with an elevator to serve the entire building, 
yielded one of the most accessible theater buildings anywhere. Perhaps the single greatest compromi e was 
to forego a highly stylized fa9ade that was intended to show projections promoting works in the Theater; the 
simple, elegant fa9ade that resulted is more in keeping with traditional theater marquees ... it i not what it 
could have been, but it is noteworthy just the same. 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The Theater works. It is splendid for intimate music theater performance , and excellent for film. It ha 
excellent sight lines, superior sound, and great adaptability. Its lobby is an excellent gathering place before, 
during and after performances, and contributes to the feeling of being in a community of arts. 

There is still more to be done to get the Black Box into the kind of condition where it will be a truly 
attractive cabaret, rehearsal and studio production space. And the move of the Prince' offices (other than 
its ticket fulfillment operation) into the building will have to wait. 

There is also much to be done in Phase II of the Capital Campaign to tum the Theater into the truly superior 
institution that the board and the theater's founder have envisioned. 

But the most successful aspect of the project is the new energy it has generated on Chestnut Street a vital 
step in the ongoing revitalization of Center City Philadelphia. With the ubsequent arrival of a Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel, branches of Tower Records and the Capitol Grill, and numerous other projects in the immediate 
vicinity of the Prince, a dark and wretched comer of town, at a critical place in the city' A venue of the Art 
project, has come alive. The Prince has created a venue for greatness and celebration, continuing in the 
grand tradition of Philadelphia's arts excellence. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
?lease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms it needed. Ir possible, 
ans.wer~ to all que$tion5 should be typed or wri~\'en directly on the forms, If the forms are not ustd and answE:r~ are typed on a separate 
page, C!ach answer must be preceded by the quei,tion to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. 

TI~e Executive/Artistic DirectorName Joan Myers Brown 

Or~nization Dance Company Telephone (215r387-8200 

Street City/StateJZIP Philadelphia, PA 19104-2210 

E-mail JMBDANCO@aol.com 

signe ' rmission to use. reproduce, or make available ior reproc!uction or use by others, ior any 
se whats plicant warrants the applicant has full power and authmity to submit the 

cation an · ssions. 

Si nature 

We were the pilot dance company to ascertain if the space was appropriate for dance. 

Prior to renovations (opening), I was consulted as to the needs for dance usage. 

2. J)e$Cribe the impact that this f)roject has had un the neighborhuud and the city. Include any data or $upplementary materials that 
support your conclusions. 

Bringing to center city an easily accessible audience-friendly theater was a stroke of genius. 
For us as a dance company it is a user friendly and a cost-appealing situation. Our 
audience base expanded because of constant usage of an easily identifiable location 

mailto:JMBDANCO@aol.com
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

J. What cradeo ff~ and compromises were required dur ing t ,e development o the project? Did you p,1rt1cipatc in making them? 

None (no tradeoffs and compromises); only the utmost support and assistance. 

A, What are tre most and leas: successiul aspects of the project? 

There are no "down" aspects of this venue. It is all win-win . As previously stated, it is a 
"user friendly" environment. It is a much-needed space, i.e., size, comforts, sight lines, 
accessibility, appropriate staffing, a clear remarkable and marketable vision . 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
::,age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
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~N=am'--'--=-e--M~mi Kenney Smith Title Producing Art i st i c Direct or 

Organization Arna ryJ Ji s Tbea t re Campa oy Telephones J Q ) 5 S 6 - J 6 4 J 

Address 306 Clifton Avenue City/State/ZIP Sha ran Hi J J PA J 9079 

Fax ( E-mail amatheater@aol com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant the e rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Amaryllis Theatre was not involved•in the architectural development of 
The Prince Music Theat~r. However, as one of the first theatre companies 

other than the Prince i·tself to use the space, and as -a company who works 
with performers with disabilities, Amaryllis played a unique role in 
evaluating the new Prince Music Theater as it emerged. This was done informally 
but re~ularly as Prince management staff checked with Amaryllis staff to 
see how the new venue met our needs throughout our use of the space in 
May 2000 and a~ain in September and October of the same year. More 
im~ortantly, they listened, and, for example, installed TTY telephone 
technology in their box -office to meet the needs of Amaryllis Theatre 
;ompany's Deaf patrons.! 

I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. Include any data or supplementary materials that I 
support your conclusions. I 

: 

I Prior to the Prince's invitation, Ama~yllis had searched unsuccessfully for 
I over six months for an available, accessible performance space in Philadelphia. 

Other e~aces (even those recently built) provided minimal access in the back 
corners of the theatre or inadequate or inconvenient access to bathrooms or 
l~bbies. Other sound systems were inadequately equtpped to handle both 
~erformance and acessibility needs (audio description and assistive listening). 
And no one except the Prince provided access to the stage to performers with 
disabilities, something that was essential to Amaryllis' ability to fulfull its 
mission. As a result of the Prince's attention to the spirit, not just the 
letter, of the ADA, and their generositj to Amaryllis, families ~ho never had 
the opportunity to experience theatre together because of a member with a 
disability had the joy of seeing th2atre together. Mainstream audience members 
who assumed that performers with disabilities were not really competitive were 
~tunned to realize and enjoy otherwise as, on the Prince's stage, they saw 
~erformers in wheelchairs dance, an amputee sing in humorous and Joi~nant 
medley about her experiences, Deaf actors perform Shakespeare in the poetrf 
of ASL, and on the Prince's film screen, visual artists with disabilities 
discuss and display their incredible art. 



0TH ER PERSPECTIVE (CO T'D) 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

Wh ile Amarylli s ha d not bean ~art of the develo~ment of the ~roject, it is 
easy t o assume that the extraordinary attention and money the Prince 
c o mm itced to achievein~ r es ~ectful accessibility ke~t t hem tem~orarily fro m 
th2ir abil ity to complete renovations on the building's upper levels as 
½u ic~ly as they had ~lanned. Nevertheless , it was a worthy and valuable 
com .,., romise. 

-L What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

'I he .J ulf ::J.::,_.,..:: ::: t o f t he ::; ...,ace which i s no t i dea l is t hat ·oe c:duse of the 
co n at r a i n ts of t he a ri ~ inal bu il din J , perfor me rs an d au d i e nces in t he Bl ack 
Bo ~ ~Ja c e on t 12 ~econd floor an d in the rehearsal spaca on the thir d mus t 
tra1_1 t o the basement to use restroom facilities and dressin~ r ~oms- -at 
~or ~ t, a b it of an i nco~ven ienc e . However, t~e b e au ty, warmt h an C u sa~ ili t; 
of t he 'buildin;{ in its entir2ty , as su ~ po rted 'b y t '12 P ::- inc e 's gracious s t aff , 
far Jutwei~ h s tn i s mi nor ~ roblem. Both si ghtlines and accoustics in the 
main the atre a re re markable , even in t he last row. Sei ti n ~ is co ~f ort ab le 
a nd 1 isles ar3 ~ i d ~ eno~~~ for au di ences of all ~ind s to maneuver to to 
shara each other ' s com~any. The lob 0y is bright , exp1nsi ve and invitin~ 
All c f these to ~e the r , a lonj wit ~ ex t rao r d inaci - 8 s~ i ~i . it1, ~rovi ~2 ~ 
v.,1 i~ 0.2 va n e. .:: far t. '1. 2 .::it/ i r1 v, ::11::·1 3.ll of i.t -s citL'!:2: n;s 2 J.,.1 .,,·- .1 r- _ -=,. c: a.11/ 
i~ t J, 1 . i 2~ci t2~2at ~[ li v- 2 t j 2cttr2 .' o1 
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ease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should foe! free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
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page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
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Name Nigel Redden Title Director, Lincoln Center Festival 

Organization Lincoln Center Telephone ( 21 f 8 7 5 - 5 12 7 

Address 70 Lincoln Center Plaza City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10023-6583 

Fax { 214 8 7 5-519 2 E-mail lcfestival@lincolncenter.org 
The under~igned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to llse, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials s1,1bmitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application andti ~chcd materiills grant ights and permissions. 

Si n~u~ ~~ 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I collaborated with the then American Music Theater Festival, now the Prince Music Theater 
while I was general manager of Spoleto Festival USA from 1986 to 1991 , subsequently became a 
consultant to the organization on artistic matters from 1992 to 1994, and have collaborated with 
the Prince Music Theater in my capacity as director of the Lincoln Center Festival and my 
continuing role with the Spoleto Festival USA. I was not specifically engaged in planning for a 
new theater, although inevitably the artistic work of the organization with which I was involved 
informed the plans for. the new theater completely. The American Music Theater Festival was 
and the Prince Music Theater remains, an organization deeply devoted to new works in music 
theater and creating an hospitable home for experiments in this area has always been a priority 
for the organization. The new theater its place in the center of Philadelphia and its catalytic role 
in revitalizing a neighborhood all speak to the artistic thrust of the organization. 

2. Oescribc the impact that thi~ project has had (in the neighborhood and the dty. Include any data or svpplementary materials that 
support your conclusions. 

As a resident of New York rather than of Philadelphia, I cannot comment with authority on the 
impact of the American Music Theater Festival on its neighborhood and city. I can, however 
comment on its impact around the country in the field of music theater. Many, many artists have 
found a hospitable home at Prince Music Theater. The facilities encourage a scale of work which 
is often not available at the experimental end of music theater. The professionalism also 
encourages established artists to work on projects that do not have immediate commercial 
possibilities. The two ends of the spectrum are well represented by Running Man, composed by 
a relative newcomer to the field, Deirdre Murray, and the recent project Three, which included 
works by young music theater composers but was directed by Hal Prince, after whom the theater 
was named. Both of these projects had ramifications outside of Philadelphia. Running Man 
encouraged a new African-American voice while Three showed how the music theater world can 
be invigorated by the collaboration of a highly established director with talented newcomers. 

mailto:lcfestival@lincolncenter.org
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Whac iradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you paftidpate in making them? 

Over the years, I have been very aware of the financial constraints within which the organization 
must work. I have also been aware that Marjorie Sarnoff, the director of the organization has 
never allowed financial constraints to compromise her dreams and her vision. The theater itself 
has only been compromised in the sense that it opened before some of the support areas were 
finished. Frankly, the needs of performances have pushed the agenda both in design and in 
timing. The theater opened to accommodate performances rather than to have the theater 
finished in spite of the need for performances. I did not participate personally in any trade-offs 
or compromises about the building, but I certainly have participated in the inevitable trade-offs 
about specific performances and realize that these are always made with the ultimate vision of 
the organization and its commitment to quality firmly in mind. 

-1. What arc the most and lea.,t succes.,ful iupccts of the projecn 

The project seems to have been eminently successful. AMTF/Prince Music Theater has found 
increased audiences and wonderful synergy between those who attend different kinds of 
programs in the theater. It has provided a new, flexible well-equipped home for experimental 
music theater work in Philadelphia, as well as a vibrant home for film. It has provided an 
example to other organizations of what a visionary leader and a visionary organization can do in 
this particular field. It is a beacon for others who are committed to experimental works that with 
pluck, effort and indomitable will, miracles can occur. 
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Name Sharon Pinkenson Title Executive Director 

Organization Greater Philadelphia Film Office Telephone ( 21-5l 686-2668 

Address 100 South Broad Street, Suite 600 City/State/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19110 

Fax( 211 686-3659 E-mail sharon@film .org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Fou ndation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
pu rpose what the materials su itted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application mat · and o gran thes rights and permissions. 

Si nature l , 
1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I joined the Board of the Prince Music Theater, then known as the American Music Theater Festival 
(AMTF), four years ago. I believed deeply in the mission of AMTF, as a greenhou e for new mu ical 
theater, cutting-edge, opportunistic, experimental, and invigorating to the community. But I al o truggled 
with the lack of a permanent home and what that meant to the ability of the Prince to grow and to achieve it 
mission. As a board member, I reveled in the plans for the purcha e and conversion of the former Midtown 
Theater into our new home. But the economics of the wholly-owned venue begged fiscal responsibility in a 
way that furthered our mission, so I championed the incorporation of a film element to the venue, Film at 
the Prince - the Sharon Pinkenson Film Project, because film and theater are ideal housemate , sharing the 
space perfectly. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. Include any data or supplementary 
materials that support your conclusions. 

The 1400 block of Chestnut Street stood derelict for a decade, in spite of the City's renaissance and the fact 
that it stood in the shadow of City Hall tower and the statue of William Penn. Bravely, thi board undertook 
the renovation of a shuttered but once elegant movie place on a street that even the Sir Galahad of 
Philadelphia, former Mayor Ed Rendell , deemed unworthy of development. The A venue of the Arts wa the 
only real estate targeted for cultural venue building, even though 1312 Chestnut stood vagrantly tep away. 
Now, after twenty months of "Off Broad Street," the Prince Music Theater has been the cataly t for the 
transformation of Chestnut Street and a redefining of the meaning and boundaries of the Avenue of the Arts. 
Today, former Mayor Rendell, Mayor Street, the Avenue of the Arts, Inc. , and the Greater Philadelphia 

, Tourism Marketing Corporation tout the Prince as a cultural gem on the A venue of the Arts. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (con't) 
3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in 

making them? 

A.s a Board, we were committed to the preservation of the historic architectural elements of the 1927 movie 
palace. Alas, nearly every vestige of the original had been destroyed, though some 1940's art deco exterior 
renovations remained. Thankfully, the design team decided to retain and restore the stainless steel ticket booth, 
entrance, and marquee, a decision hailed by the Board. The capital campaign, as first conceived, required a 
phase one renovation that postponed the raising of the roof and the building of the fly loft until phase two. 
Courageously, we decided that, should we delay the fly loft, it might never be built, so we pressed on with the 
campaign. Today, we boast the second largest fly loft, and the most technologically advanced one in 
Philadelphia, We decided to recondition the existing movie projectors, while expanding the size of the 
projection booth, a decision that I personally supported. And finally, we attempted to purchase the derelict 
parking structure that bordered our site, but lost that bid to our neighbor, the Union League, the income of 
which was vital, We are now engaged in phase two of the capital campaign, which became the enhancement of 
the lobby, black box, third floor, and the main stage curtain. 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

In twenty months, the Prince Music Theater has offered more than five hundred live stage performances and 
films, six film festivals, and over 150,000 people from every neighborhood, race, religion, age and 
socioeconomic level have come through our doors. They have laughed, cried, marveled, danced, celebrated, 
eaten and drank together. They have learned from each other and delighted in our evolving culture. They have 
enjoyed music that ranged from knee-slapping to classical. They have witnessed the spectacular world premiere 
of the Philadelphia-produced movie The Sixth Sense, which became the tenth highest grossing film in history, 
the world premiere of Prince Music Theater namesake Hal Prince's 3hree, acclaimed universally by the press, 
and the world premiere of musical theater productions conceived and produced by area middle schoolers. 
Thousands have experienced for the first time the joys of a live performance, cabaret, a classic film on the big 
screen, and the unforgettable memories of evenings spent on the A venue of the Arts off Broad Street. Te most 
difficult aspect of the project is the challenge of scheduling all of the Prince Music Theater's programs and Film 
at the Prince programs into our calendar while trying to accommodate the myriad of rental requests from 
outside groups. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms 
if needed. If possible answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Name F. Randolph Swartz Title Artistic Director 

Organization Dance Affiliates Telephone (215) 636-9000 ext. 105 
Address 2000 Hamilton St, Suite C200 City/State/ZIP Philadelphia. PA 19130 
Fax (215)564-4206 E-mail randy@dancecelebration.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or 
use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has 
full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and 

:~r::::on~ J_, 
1. What role did you play in the development of thi 

In 1999, our organization received a grant from the William Penn Foundation to conduct a Dance Space Planning 
and Feasibility Study in collaboration with the Prince Music Theater. Local artists need a wide and diverse range 
of support services and opportunities that would encourage and allow them to evolve. Locally, they face a 
critically-low level of resources available to them, ranging from rehearsal and residency space, to performance 
venues. Currently space is at a premium with many restriction , making it very difficult for dance companies and 
choreographers to plan a season and present new works. This grant enabled us to study the fea ibility of 
converting the PMT's black box into a viable performance venue for dance, and of converting a similar space into a 
rehearsal space. Small dance companies and independent choreographers toured the facilities at the Prince, 
discussed their needs, and responded to in-depth questionnaires. 

Informed by this study, and guided by a deep commitment to serve as a greenhouse and showcase for local artists, 
the Prince has developed a two-stage renovation plan for its second and third floor and mezzanine paces. This past 
summer I have worked with PMT to begin developing a pilot local dance series for these spaces, which has been 
presented to two major foundations in the area for their feedback and advice. I would act as curator for thi erie , 
with the aid of an advisory panel who will help identify worthy artists. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. 
An established venue for the Philadelphia dance community would be a valuable as et for the entire community. 

Having such a venue located in a central area of town (center city) would be most beneficial, particularly ince the Theater is 
located within a block of the city's "A venue of the Arts" which includes performance venues for the city' major performing 
arts, plus theaters and a performing arts university and high-school. This attractive location is not only convenient for center 
city residents, office workers and neighboring university students, but is convenient to public transportation for those living in 
other city neighborhoods and surrounding counties. 

The process of the feasibility study allowed the active participation of local performing arti ts, not a common 
occurrence in any city. Through a survey and focus groups, they were asked to define their needs for space, to project the 
rentals they could realistically afford, and to consider whether two currently raw spaces in the Prince could be valuable to the 
dance community as potential performance and rehearsal spaces, giving them a truly active role in helping to define and 
determine needs. 

This project bas also strengthened our relationships with other organizations such as PMT and the Philadelphia Dance 
Alliance, as well as others involved, some continuing on an ongoing basis. Collaborations that get people and organizations 
talking and working together have a terrific impact on creating mutual understanding, supportive relation hips, and positive 
actions that result in real change for the good of all communities involved. 

As a member of the Board of Directors of the Philadelphia Dance Company (Pbiladanco), I am al o able to appreciate 
the trials and tribulations of a local dance company from another perspective. Philadelphia can rightfully boast of re ident 
dance companies like Philadanco who are respected for their arti tic integrity, superbly trained dancer rich and innovative 
repertoires and renowned choreographers. While Dance Affiliates co-presents an outstanding dance eries each year with 
PENN Presents at the Annenberg Center of the University of Pennsylvania that brings national and international critically
acclaimed dance companies to the local region, a central, readily-identified "home performance' base available for our own 
local artists does not exist. PMT's black box theater is a bright star in efforts to help solve this predicament. 
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3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

The project discussed above was considered a successful endeavor, one in which all parties involved felt they had 
made a significant and meaningful contribution. Perhaps compromises and tradeoffs will be the challenge we will 
face in the near future as we work to establish an ongoing, annual modem dance series featuring the work of local 
dancers, choreographers, designers, etc. 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

For the Planning and Feasibility Study, perhaps the most gratifying aspect was that we were able to substantiate the 
suspicion those in the field held for a long time from personal experience, that of the increasing dearth of local 
resources required by local artists to best "do what they do." Also, the willingness and cooperation of all parties 
and individuals involved was heartening and gave us all encouragement to dream about future endeavors. Perhaps 
the most frustrating aspect was knowing that a single space would not satisfy all artists involved, at least for their 
own specific needs. However, this still was a positive as it evolved from an open discussion of the matter. 
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Philadelphia's National Home for New Music Theater 
Theater Address: Business Offi ce : Phone: 215.972.1000 1nfo@pr1ncemus1ctheater.org 

Chestnut at Broad Street 100 South Broad Street Fax: 215 972 1020 www.pr1ncemus1ctheater.org 

1412 Chestnut Street Suite 650 Box Office: 215.569.9700 
Ph iladelphia, PA 19110Prince . \ 
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"Long Live the Prince" 
- The Philadelphia Inquirer 

/!venue ofthe Arts Finds 
'The Prince' Charming" 
- The Philadelph ia Daily News 

/1. Royal Addition to the 
City's Cultural Scene" 
- Jewish Exponent 

www.pr1ncemus1ctheater.org
mailto:1nfo@pr1ncemus1ctheater.org
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10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZAHarold Prince • • SUITE 1009 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10020 

Telephone 
(212) 399-0960 

Facsimile 
(212) 974-8426 

November 17, 2000 

Ms. Marjorie Sarnoff 
The Prince Music Theatre 
The Land Title Building 
100 South Broad Street, Suite 650 
Philadelphia, PA 19110 

Dear Marjorie, 

I had begun to dictate this when yours, bringing me up to date, arrived. Thanks 
for the information. 

However, back to my original course: 

I want. to tell you, as we near our final performance at the Prince Music Theater, 
just what a stunning accomplishment your theatre is. From the moment I 
suggested the three one-acts to you, to the first time you heard them at the reading 
in New York, and then through the rehearsals, take-in, techs; previews and 
opening, everything was flawless. And, the enthusiasm with which you and your 
gang delivered was enormously appreciated by all ofus. 

I'm sure you know who has been down to the Prince during the last few weeks 
(but if you need a list, I'll be happy to see that Brad gets it to you). It represents 
the cream of the New York musical theatre fraternity: young composers, iconic 
composers, designers, choreographers and, last but not least, almost every one of 
our busiest producers and theatre owners. 

I have been told by countless first visitors to the theatre what a wonderful plant it 
is, how inviting its lobby, how excellent its sight-lines. Obviously, our scene 
changes between plays gave people a view of its potential, its capabilities. 

In every regard, you and your team should be as proud as we are grateful. 
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PCNNGVLVANIA COUNCIL ON Tl IC ARTS 

l'lOOM 216, FINANCE BUILDING 
1-iARR1$BURG, PA 17120 

(717) 787-6883GOVF.RNOR'S OFrlCr. 

November 30, 2000 

Martha, Slater 
Developmeo,t Associate 

\ Am.erican Music Theater Festival 
(Pr.in.ae Music Theater) 
Land Title Building 
l00 South Broad St., Suite 650 
PhUadelphfa, PA 19110 

D@ar Ms. Slatsr: 

It j5 my pl~u:rc Lu .suhrnil tbi:s l~Uc:r uf suppt\r1 for the Prince Music Theater io receive 
the Rudy Brun.er for Urban Excell.ence. · 

Th, J?ri.nc1 Muck Th.iator ir a 1:-Mmnt r@oipior/: of tho Jitonn.011hr.anill CounaH on tlao Atfo 
..Keys~ne of Accessibility'~ a.ward. Tb.is awa{d ai;knowledges significant arts 
programming efforts within the Com.m.onweaOltb ~-J make facilities, progr-a.mming and 
iuformati.on. avai.lable to all of usJ especially thost' with disabilities and older adults. 
Only 1.2 Pennsylvania. organizations/programs received this award. It was developed to 
mark the 10th anniversary of the passage ofthe Am.eri.cans -vvith Disabilities Act and is 
part ofGovernor Ridge"s historic, Admfo.istr:dori~wide disability agenda. 

Some of the goals ofthe award are to r.ecognJze those in the Sta.t.e who have compJeted 
su.ccessful uJ:Ji.versal projects; to show what an ins1jtu.i:ion oan. do by making its facilities. 
program.s an.d i:t'.lfor.mation 1.1.Sable by everyone; to demonstrate how a. UJ'Jiversal settin.g 
can be achieved (many tim.es in.expen.sivel.)'); tmd to :~lucid.are the opporhmities in 
audience and progran1 e--xpansion and imp1"Civemmt that are afforded in a universal 
environment. 

The Prince M1.!Sic Theater's new faci.llty is very accessible to people with disabiJJties. 
Their progrmnmJng also reflects their comrrdtm.ent to (naldng activities accessible to all 
audiences. The fiJm series is very accessibl.-c. ·;l1.ey ha,-e .1lso invite~i"cmnpanies to·be:-··-· .. · · 
tti.:rni.d.G!:tilS e!f el\~ir ~~a.wt suel, as A!!laJ.j'lJ.i.!\ Tl,o!atr..t C...'.i, wh~!~ _[!,i'❖dt.1l-tlv1.1.::, ~-._, uu.Ji.u 

described an.d aJ."e in.terpreted throti.gh American. Sign Lang1.1.age. They also include 
a.ctors/actresses with disa.bili.ti.es in the ca.sti.. 

https://disa.bili.ti.es
https://throti.gh
https://iuformati.on
https://Pr.in.ae
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The Prii:ice Mu.sic Theater l1a$ made and is continuing to make tJ1eir faci.Hties and 
programs accessible and available to atl audiences. ·, _ 

The recognition. from this award is well deserved. 

Sin.cerely~ 

(h·~,4~ 
Amy Gabriele 
504/ADA Coordinator 

/ 

/ 
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PC:NNG'ILVANlfl, COUNCIL ON Tl IC ARTS 
ROOM 216, FINANCE BUILDING 

HARRISBURG, PA 17120 

(7 7 } 787-6883 GOVF.RN OR 'S OFFICE 

November 30, 2000 

Martha Sla.u..-r 
Development Associate 
American Music Theater Festival 
(Pr.inco MU5ic Thea.ter) 
Land Title Building 
l00 South Broad St., Suite 650 
Philadelphia, PA 1911.0 

D0ar M&. Slater: 

IL i:; my plailSu.rc Lu :;u.brnil th i.:s klk:r uf :,uppmi for the Prince Music Theater to receive 
the Rudy Brun.er for Urban Excell.ence. 

Th., J?rinc, Muck Th.toter ir a J:iOlilnt rli'o ipion ·. of tlw Jlotm 1rli_;ru:ti.o Co\moil on tlloA1i' □ 

"Keystone of Accessibility" award. This award adcnowledges significant arts 
programming efforts within the Com.monwealtb ~J m.ake facilities, programming and 
in±orrnation available to all of us, especially those with disabiJities and older adults. 
Only l.2 PenIIBylvania. organizations/programs reveived this award. It was developed to 
mark the lOo, armiversary of the passage of th~ Americans Vvi th.Disabilities Act and is 
part of Governor Ridge's historic, Admfojstrs.i.ion~widc disability agen.da. 

Some of the goal$ ofthe a.ward are to recognize those jn the Sta.t.e who have com.pJeted 
successful universal projects; to show what an in::;titu.1;ion van.d.o by making its facilities, 
programs an.d. i.nfonnati.on \I.Sable by everyone: to demonstrate bow a unjversai setting 
ca.n be achieved (many times inexpen.sivel.y_1; ~Jl to J ucidate the opportunities in 
.mdience and program. expansion and irr1prc.,vemmt that are afforded in a unJversal 
environment. 

The Prince Music Theater's new facility is very acr.:essible to people with disabiJfoes. 
Their programming also refl.~ts their corn.mi~m.ent to making activities accessible to all 
audiences. The fiJm series i.s very accessibk :1~ey h:,1 , ~ .1lsu invitetl"cmnpanies Wbe···· · ·· · · 
f"Jsi.El.a!!.~ of~ei!' ffll.l.aWt !uel,. a15 Ama1-yl.l.i.!- rl,<!11tr.:: Cv. wl16~;!. j!,f'❖dLii!-livJJ;:, w.v 1:1u.Jiu 
described and are in.terpreted through Am.etkan. Sigu Langu.age. They also in.elude 
a.ctors/actresses with disa.bHi.ii.es in the ca.st:;. 

https://disa.bHi.ii.es
https://i.nfonnati.on
https://plailSu.rc
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The Prince Music Theater ha~ made an.,J i.s continuing to make their faci.Hties and 
programs accessible and avai.lable to alt a.t1dien.ces. '-

Tbe recognition. from ihis award_is well deserved. 

Sin.cerely, 

(h~,4~ 
Amy Gabriele I 

504/ADA Coordinator 
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GROUPS USING THE PRINCE MUSIC THEATER 

Acorn Club 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Aphasia Center Voices of Moss 
Beaver College Honors Program 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Metropolitan 
Philadelphia 
Brookdale Community College 
C &J Group 
Calvary Episcopal Church 
Central New Jersey Grotto 
Cigna 
City of Hope 
Community College of Philadelphia 

Student Activity Center 
NJ Congregation Beth M Judah 
Connelly Foundation 
Crew Commercial Real Estate 
Women 
Deborah Hospital Auxiliary 
Delaware Commander Cody Club 
Deparment of Welfare 
Des Services Inc. 
NJ Girl Scout Troup 72 
Golden Slipper Club and Charities 
Greater Allentown Grotto 
Greater Philadelphia Federation 
Settlements 
Green Hill Social Club 
Haverford High School Drama Club 
JCC Klein Branch 
JCC Klein Branch Getaway Travel 
Kl & AJ SRS (2 Synagogue groups) 
Klassy Getaway 
Lincoln University Laser Program 
Lincoln University Upward Bound 
Program 
Lupus Foundation 
Marian Anderson Historical Society 
Media Arts Drexel University 
Mercer County Community College 
Moore College of Art 
Morgan Village Senior Center 
Penn Partners in Healthy Living 
Philadelphia Bar Association 
Philadelphia Grotto 

Philadelphia School 
Philadelphia Urban League 
Planned Parenthood of Southern J 
Public Relations Groups 
Pyramid Club 
Ralston House 
Reading Club/Hippo Graphics 
Reading Symphony Orchestra 
Reliance Insurance Company 
Riverside Presbyterian Towers 
Sandy Run Middle School 
Science Fiction Society 
St. Ignatius Church 
St. Joseph's Prep 
St. Rit's Citizen Center 
Stephen Smith Home for the Aged 
Sun Company Ambassadors 
SW Community Enrichment 
Program 
Swarthmore College Upward Bound 
Program 
Temple Assn. Retire Persons 
(TARP) 
Temple University PASCEP 
Temple University Theater 101 
Temple University Upward Bound 
The Philadelphia Foundation 
Thomas Jefferson University 
Hospital 
UNICEF 
Union League of Philadelphia 
United Investment Club of 
Pottstown 
Unity Church 
University of Pennsylvania 
Alumnae 
University of Pennsylvania 
Graduate Program 
University of Pennsylvania Students 
Walnut Hill Community 
West Philadelphia Cultural Alliance 
White Williams Scholars 
Willrnot Square Club 
Woods Services 



2000 PRINCE MUSIC THEATER CORPORATE, 
FOUNDATION & GOVERNMENT DONORS 

FOUNDERS · ($100,000+) 
The National Endowment for the Arts 
The Pew Charitable Trusts 
The William Penn Foundation 

BENEFACTORS ($25,000-$99,000) 
AT&T 
Blockbuster Entertainment 
First Union 
Fund for Philadelphia 
Independence Blue Cross 
Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation 
Jefferson Bank 
Penrisylvania Council on the Arts 
Philip Morris Companies Inc. 
The Shubert Foundation 
UNISYS 

SPONSORS ($5,000-$24,000) 
Aaron Copland Foundation 
Bell Atlantic-PA 
Connelly Foundation 
Dolfinger-McMahon Foundation 
Eagles Youth Partnership 
Herman and Jerry Finkelstein Foundation 
Ira and Leonore Gershwin Philanthropic 

Fund 
Independence Foundation 
NovaCare 
Philadelphia Cultural Fund 
PNC Bank 
Rodgers & Hammerstein Foundation 
Rohm and Haas Company 
Safeguard Scientifics 
The Lawrence Saunders Fund 
Strauss Foundation 

PATRONS ($1,000-$4,999) 
Anonymous 
BMI Foundation 
Comcast Corporation 
Deloitte and Touche 
The Ann & Gordon Getty Foundation 
Walter J. Miller Foundation 
Henrietta Tower Wurts Memorial Fund 

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTORS 
American Airlines 
Cozen & O'Connor 
Mellon PSFS 
The Philadelphia Inquirer & 

Philadelphia Daily News 



Philadelphia's National Home for New Music Theater 

Theater Address: Business Office: Phone:215.972.1000 info@princemusictheater.org 
Chestnut at Broad Street 100 South Broad Street Fax: 215.972.1020 www.princemusictheater.org 
1412 Chestnut Street Suite 650 Box Office: 215.569.9700 

Philadelphia, PA 19110 

Marjorie Sarnoff 
Producing Director 

Ben Levit 
Artistic Director 

Board of Directors 

Joseph W. Waz, Jr., Esq. 
President 

Edward A. Montgomery, Jr. 
Chairman Emeritus 

Betsy Z. Cohen 
Vice Chairman 

James B. Ginty 
Vice Chairman 

A. Thomas Tebbens, Jr. 
Vice President 

Barbara Y. Tiffany 
Vice President 

William P. Lacon, CPA 
Treasure r 

Andrew A. Chirls, Esq. 
General Counsel 

Jack L Foltz, Esq. 
Secretary & Associate 
General Counsel 

Marjorie Sarnoff 
Producing Director 

Ben Levi! 
Artistic Director 

Ronald L Kaiserman 
Founding President 

Sally J. Bel/et. Esq. 
Walter D'Alessio 
Harvey Forman 
Marla J. Green 
Lynn Martin Haskin, Ph.D. 
Richard P. Jaffe, Esq. 
Raye E. Johnson 
Ernest E. Jones, Esq. 
Mary Joyce 
Allan S. Kalish 
Virginia M. Kricun 
Susan F. Lodish 
Ira M. Lubert 
Lynn K. Manko 
Donald M. Millinger, Esq. 
Howard Lee Morgan 
Sharon Pinkenson 
Judy C. Pote 
Donna M. Powell 
Harold Prince 
Susannah D. Rouse 
Eric B. Rymshaw, AIA 
Joseph D. Shein, Esq. 
Constance Smukler 
John F. Street 
Norman R. Tissian 
Judith A. Williams 
Kelly Wolfington 

Mission and History 

Founded in 1984 as an annual festival under the direction of Producing Director Marjorie Sarnoff, 
THE AMERICAN MUSIC THEATER FESTIVAL (AMTF) has flourished into THE PRINCE MUSICAL 
THEATER, and remains one of America's premiere organizations dedicated to the commissioning, 
development and production of music theater in all its forms. The Prince's program involves: 

• Production of innovative an groundbreaking work on the mainstage 
• Commitment to youth and the future through our education/outreach program, the Rainbow 

Connection 
• Celebration of the great musical theater of the past in cabaret concerts and innovative revivals 
• Exploration of the connection between music theater and film with Film at the Prince: the 

Sharon Pinkenson Film Project. 

The mission of the Prince Music Theater is to nurrure and develop the unique American art form of 
music theater of the highest artistic caliber over a wide aesthetic range - including opera, music 
drama, musical comedy and experimental work. Above all, we are dedicated to artists of our time 
seeking to break new ground, while we also celebrate the legacy of the creative mavericks and 
pioneers who have forged the American musical theater. Drawing upon operatic and popular 
traditions as well as European, African, Asian and South American forms, new work and new voices 
take center stage. We also work to explore ways in which other media- film, video and new 
technologies - infuse and interact with performance work. The Prince Music Theater serves two 
constituencies: a local audience of all ages and backgrounds; and a national community of artists and 
organizations dedicated to creating a body of contemporary American work as a legacy for the future. 

In our sixteen-year history, we have mounted more than 80 major productions, including 50 world 
or American premieres. Many of our productions have gone on to be performed in over 60 cities 
worldwide. More than half of our shows have opened in New York, including three on Broadway. 
Sixteen productions have been recorded and released as professional cast albums, including CASINO 
PARADISE, FLOYD COLLINS, THE GO$PELAT COLONUS, and X: THE UFE AND TIMES OF 
MALCOLM X, which was nominated for a Grammy Award. The AMTF-commissioned 1994 world 
premiere of FLOYD COLLINS by Adam Guettel and Tina Landau was produced Off-Broadway in 
1996, and received two Obie Awards, a Drama Desk Award, and the Lucille Lortel Award for 
"Outstanding Musical." In its nationally touring co-production in 1999, FLOYD COLLINS won five 
local Barrymore Awards, including "Best Production of a Musical." 

Our company has received favorable coverage from major national publications, including The New 
York Times, Time Magazine, Newsweek, The Wall Street Journal, The New Yorker, The Washington 
Post, and USA Today. Both Time Magazine and The New York Times hailed us as "America's leading 
showcase for new and adventurous music theater." 

On March 17, 1999, we opened our first permanent home in Center City Philadelphia. Now operating 
in a new state-of-the-art theater designed specifically to meet the performance needs of music theater 
and film presentation, we named our company the Prince Music Theater in honor of the preeminent 
Broadway director and long-time board member Harold Prince. Since its opening, the Prince has 
welcomed more than 150,000 patrons to over 500 performances of music theater, dance, opera, 
special premiere events and film, and has become one of the largest producing organizations on the 
A venue of the Arts. 

www.princemusictheater.org
mailto:info@princemusictheater.org
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American Music Theater Festival/ 
Prince Music Theater 

A wards and Achievements 

Awards to productions ofAMTF/Prince Music Theater commissions/world premieres , 
productions , and organizational awards 

• Selected by Pennsylvania Council on the Arts as one of 12 exemplary Keystones of 
Accessibility fo r 2000 

• Winner, Design, Building Excellence Awards of the Delaware Valley, 1999, sponsored by 
the Philadelphia Business Journal and Commerce Bank, for the Prince Music Theater 

• Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations, Arts and Culture A ward, Marjorie Sarnoff, 
1999 

• Philadelphia Business Journal, Woman of Distinction Award, Marj01ie Sarnoff, 1999 
• Thirteen Barrymore Award Nominations for the 2000 season 
• Five Barrymore awards (with seven nominations) for Outstanding Overall Production of a 

Musical, Outstanding Direction of a Musical, Outstanding Leading Actor in a Musical, 
Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Musical, and Outstanding Lighting Design, to FLOYD 
COLLINS, remounted by the Prince Music Theateer in a national touring co-production in 1999 

• Business Volunteers for the Arts' Excellence in Arts Management Awar·d, 1998 (Sponsored by 
the Arts and Business Council of the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce) 

• 4 Barrymore Awards for Best Producition of a Musical, Best Driection of a Musical, Best 
Ensemble Pe1formance, and Best Sound Design, 1998, to BAND IN BERLIN 

• Lucille Lortel Award for Outstanding Musical, 1996, to FLOYD COLLINS, commissioned 
and premiered by AMTF in 1994 

• 2 Drama Desk Awards, sow1d and orchestrations, FLOYD COLLINS 
• Obie Award for Best Score of an Off-Broadway Musical, FLOYD COLLINS 
• Grammy Nomination, X: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF MALCOLM X 
• Finalist, 1996 Arts and Business Council Award for the AMTF Rainbow Connection 

Program 
• Finalist, 1997 Philadelphia Inquirer and Daily News Barrymore A ward for Excellence in 

Theater Education, AMTF Rainbow Connection Program 

Significant and Outstanding Grants to AMTF 
• Ford Foundation ($1.25 million), one of only 28 organizations in the nation chosen for 

exemplary achievement · 
• Kresge Foundation, 1998, ($800,000) for capital supp01t for new hme 
• National Endowment for the Arts Millennium Grant, ($300,000) 1997, AMTF was honored 

to be one of only 21 organizations nationwide to receive this NEA initiative for American arts 
at the millennium, and the only Pennsylvania recipient. 

• The Pew Foundation Philadelphia Cultural Leadership Program, ($1 000,000+) multi-year 
grant, 1997-2000, in recognition of AMTF's artistic ar1d mar1agerial excellence. 

• Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest Resident Theater Initiative Grant, First Roru1d, ($600,000), 
1992, for AMTF's CrossCurrents Artistic/Mar·keting Initiative to commission and prod uce 
work by se1ious popular composers, thereby drawing a diverse and relatively young audience 
of "music fans." 

• National Endowment for the Arts Challenge Grant, ($495,000), 1992, for CrossCurrents 
Initiative. Entire request granted, based on receipt of the highest rankings from a peer review 
par1el ar1d external management audit. 



• AT&T OnStage, 1990, for the first revival since 1948 of the Lerner/Weill musical LOVE 
LIFE. 

• AMTF received, along with the Houston Grand Opera, the largest number of grant monies 
from the Lila Wallace Reader's Digest Opera for a New America program for the 
commissioning of new American opera/music theater works, a total of $350,000 from 1992-
1995. 

• In recognition of program quality, AMTF has consistently received significant annual grants 
from the Shube11 Foundation, National Endowment for the Arts, Pennsylvania Council on the 
Arts, Philadelphia Cultural Fund (highest rank). 

• Other national foundation grants based on programmatic quality: Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation, Ford Foundation, Hewlett Foundation, Andy Warhol 
Foundation. 

• Only arts grantee, Eagles Youth Partnership initial year, 1995 (and renewed 1996, 1997, 
1998, 1999). 

Other Indications ofProgram Quality: Selected Highlights 
• AMTF 1986 commission X: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF MALCOLM X went on to New York 

premiere by the New York City Opera. 
• AMTF 1985 co-commission GOSPEL AT COLONUS was filmed for PBS Great 

Pe,jormances, Philadelphia, 1985 and televised nationally and internationally. 
• Two AMTF productions, DANGEROUS GAMES (by Argentine artists Castor Piazzzolla and 

Graciela Daniele) and GOSPEL AT COLO NUS, have gone on to Broadway, and both THE 
GOLDEN IAND and FLOYD COLLINS have run successfully Off-Broadway. 
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Founded in 1984 as an annual festival under the direction of Producing Director Marjorie 
Sarnoff, THE AMERICAN MUSIC THEATER FESTIVAL (AMTF) has flourished into THE 
PRINCE MUSIC THEATER, and remains one of America's premiere organizations 
dedicated to the commissioning, development and production of music theater in all its 
forms. The Prince's program involves: 

• Production of innovative and groundbreaking work on the mainstage 
• Commitment to youth and the future through our education/outreach program, the 

Rainbow Connection 
• Celebration of the great musical theater of the past in cabaret concerts and innovative 

revivals 
• Exploration of the connection between music theater and film with Film at the 

Prince: the Sharon Pinkenson Film Project. 

The mission of the Prince Music Theater is to nurture and develop the unique 
American art form of music theater of the highest artistic caliber over a wide aesthetic 
range-including opera, music drama, musical comedy and experimental work. Above all, 
we are dedicated to artists of our time seeking to break new ground, while we also celebrate 
the legacy of the creative mavericks and pioneers who have forged the American musical 
theater. Drawing upon operatic and popular traditions as well European, African, Asian and 
South American fo1ms, new work and new voices take center stage. We also work to 
explore ways in which other media-film, video and new technologies-infuse and interact 
with performance work. The Prince Music Theater serves two constituencies: a local 
audience of all ages and backgrounds; and a national community of artists and organizations 
dedicated to creating a body of contemporary American work as a legacy for the future. 

In our sixteen-year history, we have mounted more than 80 major productions, 
including 50 world or American premieres. Many of our productions have gone on to be 
performed in over 60 cities worldwide. More than half of our shows have opened in New 
Yark, including three on Broadway. Sixteen productions have been recorded and released 
as professional cast albums, including CASINO PARADISE, FLOYD COLLINS, THE 
GOSPEL AT COLONUS, and X: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF MALCOLM X, which was 
nominated for a Grammy Award. The AMTF-commissioned 1994 world premiere of 
FLOYD COLUNS by Adam Guettel and Tina Landau was produced Off-Broadway in 
1996, and received two Obie Awards, a Drama Desk Award, and the Lucille Lortel Award 
for "Outstanding Musical." In its nationally touring co-production in 1999, FLOYD 
COLLINS won five local Barrymore Awards, including "Best Production of a Musical." 

Our company has received favorable coverage from major national publications, including 
The New York Times, Time Magazine, Newsweek, The Wall Street Journal, The New 
Yorker, The Washington Post, and USA Today. Both Time Magazine and The New York 
Times, hailed us as "America's leading showcase for new and adventurous music theater." 

On March 17, 1999, we opened our first permanent home in Center City Philadelphia. ow 
operating in a new state-of-the-art-theater designed specifically to meet the performance 
needs of music theater and film presentation-we renamed our company the Prince 
Music Theater in honor of the preeminent Broadway director and long-time board 
memeber Harold Prince. Since its opening, the Prince has welcomed more than 90,000 
patrons to more than 300 performances of music theater, dance, opera, special premiere 
events and film, and has become one of the largest producing organizations on the A venue 
of the Arts. 

www.princemusictheater.org
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"The foremost presenter of new and adventurous music theater works 
in the country." 

TIME Magazine 

"PHILADELPHIA'S PREMIERE FACTORY." 

The Washington Post 

"THERE WAS MAGIC HERE, and its very indefinability bears out the 
Music Theater Festival's goal of eclectic adventure. 

Definition defers to delight ." 

Newsweek 

"A FESTIVAL WITHOUT BOUNDARIES ... a leading presenter and 
producer of innovative music theater. They are able to produce festival 

after festival of new American music theater and have no one 
piece resemble another." 

The New York Times 

"America's leading specialists in contemporary music theater." 

Time Out, London 

"AMTF PUTS PHILADELPHIA UP FRONT IN THE ARTS." 

The Philadelphia Inquirer 

"INSTITUTIONS: WHICH ARE TRULY WORLD CLASS? 
The Philadelphia Orchestra ... The American Music Theater Festival . . . 

The Philadelphia Flower Show .. . The Franklin Institute." 

Philadelphia Magazine 

"AMTF HASN'T JUST SUCCEEDED, IT HAS TRIUMPHED ... With the 
full support of the business community, AMTF has raised Philadelphia as 

the world leader of new music theater works." 

Business Philadelphia 

"ALWAYS ADVENTUROUS, often exhilarating and provocative. What you 
expect from AMTF vibrates in its very name: music , theater and celebra

tion-American-style!" 

WFLN-FM 

www.princemusictheater.org
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Education/Outreach and Youth Arts in Action 

"It was obvious by the hugs and the tears shed on closing night that this was 

a positive formative experience that they will not soon f orget, AMTF's Rainbow 

Connection provides an important model of what is possible when learning is 

organized around a powerful hands-on arts experience. " 

-John Dilello, Arts/Humanities Team leader; Vare Middle School 

Founded in 1992, the American Music Theater Festival (AMTF)'s Rainbow Company 
brings together young people aged 12 to 25 from all over the city to perform new music the
ater led by professional directors and creators. Philadelphia's only city-wide multi-cultural 
professional youth performing ensemble in the area, the Rainbow Company focu e on 
issues of importance to teenagers with a multi-generational appeal. 

As an outgrowth of the Rainbow Company, AMTF launched the Rainbow Connection, a 
dynamic arts outreach program for Philadelphia youth. It offers public middle chool tu
dents in disadvantaged communities the opportunity to tell stories from their own lives, set 
to their own words and music, and to see their works profe sionally produced. To date the 
Rainbow Connection has worked with over thirty schools involving 30,000 students. 

The Rainbow Connection program kicks off with a series of all-school assembly perfor 
mances of a contemporary music theater piece by the Rainbow Company. ext, AMTF's 
professional artist tean1 goes into the schools and guides a group of 11-14 year-old student 
through the process of creating an original musical, The students collaboratively write the 
stories and lyrics, and set them to music. These student-created musical are then staged by 
a professional director, and performed by the Rainbow Company and a group of tudent 
actors from each school in the Rainbow Connection Festival. The Rainbow Connection 
Festival is the culmination of the year-long program, and is performed for thousand of 
school students and their families. All of the participants receive certificates of merit, and 
special "AMMY" awards are presented for outstanding achievement. 

Students involved in the Rainbow Connection program participate in a unique and 
empowering learning experience. For everyone involved-students, faculty, families and 
friends, community leaders, and sponsors-the enterprise and dynamism of the Rainbow 
Connection has been galvanizing, Through it, AMTF is committed to building lasting part
nerships with the schools, local businesses and corporations, and community organization 

for more information, please contact: Jane P. Moss, AMTF's Director of External Affairs 
100 S. Broad Street, Suite 650 Philadelphia, PA 19110 

tel: 215-972-1000 fax: 215-972-1020 

www.princemusictheater.org
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Prince Music Theater 
Fonnerly thJ American Music Theater Festival 

A wards and Achievements 
I 

I , 

Awards to productions ofAMTF/Prince Music Theater commissions/world premieres, 
productions, and organizational awards 

• Winner, Design, Building Excellence Awards of the Delaware Valley, 1999, sponsored by 
the Philadelphia Business Journal and Commerce Banlc, for the Prince Music Theater 

• Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations, Arts and Culture Award, Marjorie Sarnoff, 
1999 

• Philadelphia Business Journal, Woman of Distinction Award, Marjorie Sarnoff, 1999 
• Five Barrymore awards (with seven nominations) for Outstanding Overall Production of a 

Musical, Outstanding Direction of a Musical, Outstanding Leading Actor in a Musical, 
Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Musical, and Outstanding Lighting Design, to FLOYD 
COLLINS, remounted by the Prince Music Theateer in a national touring co-production in 
1999. 

• Business Volunteers for the Arts' Excellence in Arts Management Award, 1998 (Sponsored 
by the Arts and Business Council of the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce) 

• 4 Barrymore Awards for Best Producition,of a Musical, Best Driection of a Musical, Best 
Ensemble Performance, and Best Sound Design, 1998, to BAND IN BERLIN 

• Lucille Lortel Award for Outstanding Musical, 1996, to FLOYD COLUNS, commissioned 
and premiered by AMTF in 1994 

• 2 Drama Desk Awards, sound and orchestrations, FLOYD COLLINS 
• Obie Award for Best Score of an Off-Broadway Musical, FLOYD COLLINS 
• Grammy Nomination, X: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF MALCOLM X 
• Finalist, 1996 Arts and Business Council Award for the AMTF Rainbow Connection 

Program 
• Finalist, 1997 Philadelphia Inquirer and Daily News Barrymore Award for Excellence in 

Theater Education, AMTF Rainbow Connection Program 

Significant and Outstanding Grants to AMTF 
• Kresge Foundation, 1998, ($800,000) for capital support for new hme 
• National Endowment for the Arts Millennium Grant, ($300,000) 1997, AMTF was 

honored to be one of only 21 organizations nationwide to receive this NBA initiative for 
American arts at the millennium, and the only Pennsylvania recipient. 

• The Pew Foundation Philadelphia Cultural Leadership Program, ($1,000,000+) multi
year grant, 1997-2000, in recognition of AMTF's artistic and managerial excellence. 

• Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest Resident Theater Initiative Grant, First Round, ($600,000), 
1992, for AMTF's Crosscurrents Artistic/Marketing Initiative to commission and produce 



work by serious popular composers, thereby drawing a diverse and relatively young audience 
of "music fans." 

• National Endowment for the Arts Challenge Grant, ($495,000), 1992, for Crosscurrents 
Initiative. Entire request granted, based on receipt of the highest rankings from a peer review 
panel and external management audit. 

• AT&T OnStage, 1990, for the first revival since 1948 of the Lerner/Weill musical LOVE 
LIFE. 

• AMTF received, along with the Houston Grand Opera, the largest number of grant monies 
from the Lila Wallace Reader's Digest Opera for a New America program for the 
commissioning of new American opeta/music theater works, a total of $350,000 from 1992-
1995. 

• fu recognition of program quality, AMTF has consistently received significant annual grants 
from the Shubert Foundation, National Endowment for the Arts, Pennsylvania Council on the 
Arts, Philadelphia Cultural Fund (highest rank). 

• Other national foundation grants based on programmatic quality: Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation, Ford Foundation, Hewlett Foundation, Andy Warhol 
Foundation. 

• Only arts grantee, Eagles Youth Partnership initial year, 1995 (and renewed 1996, 1997, · 
1998, 1999). 

Other Indications ofProgram Quality: Selected Highlights 
• AMTF 1986 commission X: THE UFE AND TIMES OF MALCOLM X went on to New York 

premiere by the New York City Opera. 
• AMTF 1985 co-commission GOSPEL AT COLONUS was filmed for PBS Great 

Peiformances, Philadelphia, 1985 and televised nationally and internationally. 
• Two AMTF productions, DANGEROUS GAMES (by Argentine artists Castor Piazzzolla and 

Graciela Daniele) and GOSPEL AT COLONUS, have gone on to Broadway, and both THE 
GOWEN LAND and FLOYD COLUNS have run successfully Off-Broadway. 



The Prince Music Theater - Film at the Prince 
The Sharon Pinkenson Film Project 

The First Season: June 12, 1999 - June 29, 2000 

A highly diverse audience of more than 9,400 enjoyed 92 Films, 15 Philadelphia Premieres, 
2 World Premieres, 40 Visiting Artists, and 10 Guest Speakers 

Film at the Prince also hosted an additional 15,000 people attending the Philadelphia International Gay & 
Lesbian Film Festival, the Philadelphia Festival of World Cinema, the Israeli Film Festival and 

the World Premiere of The Sixth Sense 

• Premieres and celebrations featuring visiting artists Gregory Peck, Brock Peters, Tippi Hedren, Robert 
Mugge, Eugene Martin, Charlene Gilbert, Bridget Murnane, Termite TV, and Glenn Holsten 

• A series celebrating the lifetime achievements of Elizabeth Taylor with each screening benefiting a 
Philadelphia based AIDS organization: PhillyPA WS, ActionAIDS, Youth Health Empowerment Project, William 
Way Community Center, AIDS Law Project of Pennsylvania, and MANNA 

• Presented films and series in partnership with Turner Classic Movies, Blockbuster, WXP 's Kid's Comer, 
Archie Perlmutter (co-director Jewish Film Festival), WHYY TV12, The African Studies Conference, The 
School District ofPhiladelphia, University of the Arts, and The Mayor's Commission on Human Relations 

• World Premiere ofM. Night Shyamalan's Tlze Sixth Sense with cast and crew that benefited Make-a Wish 
Foundation and SHINE. Walt Disney's President, at the premiere, named the Prince Music Theater as being "in 
the top 5 percent of movie theaters in the country for sound, projection, and sightlines." 

• Youth Media Jam I, an energized week of premieres, screenings and discussions with teen video makers and 
their mentors, plus two dance parties on the stage following the opening and closing nights. The Jam, which was 
attended by 700, was presented in partnership with Art & Animation Station, Asian Arts Irutiative, Big Picture 
Alliance, DIYD Self Film Festival, Melodyvision, New Liberty Productions, Scribe Video Center, Street-Level 
Media, Youth Health Empowerment Project, and the Marian Anderson Award/Philadelphia Festival of the Arts 
Inc. 

• Music and Film events have included the brilliant clarinetist Andy Statman and his Quarte~ bluesman Bill 
Morrissey, and live accompaniment for Charlie Chaplin 's The Gold Rush by The BQE Project 

• For Kids, By Kids Family Film Series is an engaging and innovative film program for kids, their families, 
mentors, and friends which includes new and classic films, guest artists, workshops, and live performances. A 
highlight of the series has been Girl Power Super Saturday, which featured a lively interactive workshop with 
The Get Set Club that followed a screening of a film 

• We have hosted the Philadelphia International Gay and Lesbian Film Festival (1999, 2000), the Philadelphia 
Festival of World Cinema (1999, 2000), the Philadelphia City Paper Independent Film Contest (2000), and the 
Opening Night of the Israeli Film Festival (2000) 

• A Universal Noir Series sponsored by Turner Classic Movies with screenings of Double Indemnity, The Killers, 
The Phantom Lady, The Black Angel, The Glass Key, The Blue Dahlia, This Gwzfor Hire, Cape Fear, Criss 
Cross, Big Clock, Minishy ofFear, and Touch ofEvil with a total attendance of nearly 1,200 

• A Hitchcock Series with screenings of The Birds, Marnie, The Trouble With Harry, Shadow ofa Doubt, The 
Man Who Knew Too Much, Frenzy, Psycho, Vertigo, Rope, Topaz, and Saboteur with a total attendance ofmore 
then 1,500 

• Brave New Worlds: A Sci-Fi Series with screenings ofMetropolis, Conceiving Ada, Pi, Alphaville, Born in 
Flames, Mad Max, Stalker, Fahrenheit 451, Brazil, Twelve Monkeys, La Jetee, Planet ofthe Apes, The Omega 
Man, and The City ofLost Children with a total attendance of over 1,300 
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Long live the Prince 
MUStC 'theater a·welcome addition to avenue. 

, · -Strike lip tbe band and welcome the 
n1;west attraction for the A venue of the 
Arts, the Prince Music Theater: Its ·fo
cus on developing new·musicalproduc
ttons not only· positions it to become a 
tqurist magnet, ·but an. excellent re
source for other institutions. · . 
. ; When the renovated movie theater 
o~ens Wednesday, the former American 

-Music Theater Festival 'will have its 
f~~st permanent home. For 15 years, the 
company has showcased new works and 
tcil.ents and gained a national reputation· 
fQr its dedication . to a great American: 
art form. Brit without a theater of its 
o-lm, the company has struggled to be 

. appreciated in -Philadelphia. · 
- : To solve . the dilemma, . Marjorie 

· Sarnoff- took a chance. The company's· · 
. producing director found the Midtown 
Theater, a once-exquisite, 75-year-old 
nibvie house, in the 1400 block of Chest
nµt Street. The building's opulent touch-

. es, such as a limestone front, had disap
peared under· the 1950s modernization 
and downsizing of movie theaters na-
ttonwide. . · · · 
: ; _But Ms: Sarnoff imagmed a restored· 

. jewel of. a theater, the proper place to 
keep promoting and producing innova
ti\re musjcal theater. Caught by her vi
sion, the company's board. agreed, and 
one mernber, Harold Prince, the legend-
ary Tony-winning Broadway producer, 

also agreed to lend his name to the the-
ater. · · · · · 

•• ·1 

Two years later, the building h~s 
been 'transformed into a two-stage the-· 

-ater with 600 seats and state-of-the-art 
technical equipment. (Fund-raising has 
covered 87 percent of the $12 million 
project.)' Already booked are Philadan-

. co, the Curtis Institute Oper.a a."ld tlie 
Festival of World Cin~a. 

A !:,onus for Prince Theater's future 
. is just down the street. Future perform
. ers need only walk a few blocks north· 
from their special training ground, t_he 
High School for Creative and Perform
ing Arts (CAPA). CAPA has-been housed 
for two years at a landmark building 
creatively and elegantly adapted for its 
use. CAP A principal Ellen Savitz says 
the award-wl.Ililing building ·at Broad 
and Catherine Streets inspires students . 

During its · 73 · productions, the 
Prince company .has helped launch the 
careers of Broadway standouts Julie 
Taymor. and· George C._ Wolfe. With 
CAPA in such cozy proximity, more stel-

. lar directors, writers, producers, ·sing- · 

· 

· 

ers could ciaim the same credential in 
.the future, 

Let's hope the Prince's shiny new 
presence on an otherwise · rundown 
block inspires furtlier refurbishing. 

Although the :Prince Music The
ater's mission is nurturing the new, ,the 
salutation that best shows appreciation 
is aclassic: Thou· swell, thou witty, thou 
grand. · 
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Royal Treatment 
The Prince and its namesake 
make good with 3hree. 

Talk about your successful homecomings. University of 
Pennsylvania graduate and legendary director Harold 
Pri nee has returned to Philadelphia and the theac_er 

chat bears his name to mount three one-act musicals. 3hree 
features a ream of relatively un~nown you·ng artists, and the 
re, ulcs could not be more delightful. 

The Prince Music Theater's mission is to "nurture the art form 
of musical theater by producing innovative new works and re
vivals." 3hree is all that and more, proving emphatically that the 
future ofAmerica's musical theater is in very good shape indeed. 

While none of che trio could be described as socially signifi
cam, each is certainly entertaining. The Mice boasts the most de
veloped book of the three, which is w1surprising since it comes 
from noted playwright Julia Jordan. Like the ocher rwo works, · 
chis episodic story features a traditional Broadway score. In addi-

cion co Jordan's fairy-tale book, Laurence O'Keefe's tunes are 
·catchy and Nell Dunbar Benjamin's lyrics are consistently 
witty. 

Lavender Girl, a Jazz Age musical from James Waedekin 
(book) and John Bucchino (m usic and lyrics), is the 
least developed of the three, but under Scott Schwartz's 

stylish direction it still cases a romantic spel l. And the elo
quent "We've Got Time" is a terrific retro number that could 
have easily appeared in the great musicals of the '30s and '40s. 

Far and away the best of the three is The Flight of the 
Lawnchair Man, a brilliantly conceived bit of vaudevillian fun 
directed by Pri"nce himself. With enor

3hree
mously appealing performances from 

Through Nov. 19.
Christ~pher Fitzgerald as the dreame_r 

$10-$35.
who soars high above Ne~ Jersey and 

Prince Music Theater, 
Donna Lynne Champlin as his devot

J412 Chestnut St. 
ed girlfriend, Gracie, chis li ttle musical 

215.569.9700.
is as couching as it is in;entive. Robert 

www.princemusic
Lindsey-Nassif's lyrics and music h 

. h ti d t eater.orgalternate marve lousIy 111 r y 1m an • 
tone, and its concurrently offbeat and old-fushioned design gives 
Law,uhair Man _a tone ofunique familiarity. 

Bue it should be noted that the true stars of this marvelous 
evening are designers Wale Spangler (sets), Howell Binkley 
(lighting) and Miguel Angel Huidor (costumes), whose work 
on all three productions is so spectacular that i;ven the brief 
changeovers are visually intriguing. 

-J.C. R 

https://eater.org
www.princemusic
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IN PERFORMANCE 

Review Theater 

Innew 
musical, 
_numbers 
·do count 

By Clifford A. Ridley 
INQUIRERTHEATER CRIT1C 

Arabic numerals skitter along the 
stage floor, caper merrily across a 
white backdrop. "All is •number," in
tones the chorus. "In symbol and sign, 
God wrote the world." 

Now the projected numerals van
ish, and parabolas of light animate the 

· darkened stage, swirling and eddying 
in sync with two dancers manipulat
ing hand-held spots. The music, incan
tatory over a syncopated base, gath
ers intensity. "All is number," the 
singers repeat, "from the petals on 
the nightshade to the petals on the 
larkspur." 
· This is the climactic moment in The 
Hidden Sky, the new music-theater 
piece that opened Saturday at the 
'Prince Music Theater. Adapted by 
Kate Chisholm from 'a science-fiction 
story by Ursula LeGuin, with music 
and lyrics by Peter Foley, the show 
·has to do - are you ready for this? -

i with nothing less than the mathemati
' cal basis of the universe. 
i If this strikes you as unpromising 
: material for a musical, you may step 
1to the rear of the line. Nearly every
: thing about The Hidden Sky threat
: ened to put me off, from the postapoc
i alyptic milieu to the odd names of peo
j pie and places to the quasiprimitive 
( ritual that permeates the proceed
: ings. (Show me an actor solemnly 
: wielding a pole, and I'm halfway out 
: the door.) Yet ultimately, the show · 
~ works, effectively communicating 
: the exhilaration of intellectual discov-
1 ery. 
; In the world imagined by Le
Guin and Chisholm, the search 
for knowledge has been halted by 
a ruling order, of repress ive 

1,priests, an intellectual caste 
Iwhose "mechanical arts" encompass 
, nothing more complicated than the 
l steam ·engine. People calculate in Ro-
' 

Ana Maria Andricain stars in "The Hidden Sky," a musical based on a story by Ursula LeGuin. It deals with a world 
in which mathematics and the quest for knowledge in general are proscribed. · 

man numerals; computing with Ara
bic numerals, along with all other 
forms of inquiry, is forbidden. 

The heroine (in LeGuin 's story, 
the hero) is one Gani!, a young 
woman who is promoted to the in
tellectual elite and quickly be: 
comes frustrated by the rote, re
petitive nature of the work she's 
asked to do. Gradually, she be
gins pushing against the bounds 
of permissible knowledge, work
ing secretly to unravel the se
crets of mathematics and joining 
an underground group of like
!llinded rebels . But the establish
ment is quick to sniff out heresy, 
and Gani! eventually must decide 
whether to accede, fight or flee. 

All this, to be sure, is somewhat 
murkier onstage than in the retell
ing. The elders' motivation for keep
ing the populace semi-ignorant isn't 
entirely clear, nor is the role of the 
sun in the society's cosmology. The 
structure is a bit confusing, too; al
though the story is told in flashback 
from the vantage of a presumably 
more enlightened era, it's hard to 
discern any difference between the 
people of this later time and those of 

The Hidden Sky 
Book by Kate Chisholm; music and 
lyrics by Peter Foley; directed by Ben 
Levi!; choreography by Brian Sanders; 
music direction by Wendy Bobbitt 
Cavett; set by Daniel Boylen; costumes 
by Adelle Lutz; lighting by Troy Martin 
O'Shea; sound by David Schnirman. 
The cast: 
Ganii ........ ........... .... .Ana Maria Andricain 
Yin ..................................... .... Phyllis Bash 
Mede ........ ..................... Caesar Samayoa 
With Kenneth Cavett, Leslie Clemmons, 
Ben Dibble, Marya Grandy, C. Mingo 
Long, Joshua Olesker, Stephanie 
Renee, Raimundo Santos, Laura 
Schutter. 
Playing at Prince Music Theater, 
1412 Chestnut St., through March 19. 
Tickets are S30 and S36. 
Information: 215-569-9700. 

the rest of the narrative. 
But the show's basic thrust, the 

journey from darkness into light, 
survives these difficulties primarily 
because of the power of Foley s 
score. While his lyrics are no more 
than serviceable, the melodic urgen
cy, rhythmic variety, harmonic in-

1 

vention and orchestral sophistica• 
tion of his music compel attention 
even when you're not entirely sure 
what the music is getting at. Phras
es resonate in the memory: "Wheel 
in the engine, ' "I will breathe no 
word of this," "Symbol and sign." In 
a program note, Foley acknowledg
es a range of influences from Sufi 
plainsong to the rock band U2, yet 
what he has made of them is some
thing uniquely his own. · 

The production has been efficiently 
staged by Ben Leviton a deep, sharp
ly raked slab backed by a huge metal 
spiral whose meaning is ambiguous, 
but whose slow, seemingly weightless 
movement creates a sense of flux 
that seems altogether fitting. The 
cast, headed by Ana Maria Andricain 
as Gani!, sings robustly and makes 
what it can of dialogue that some
times verges on cliche. The costumes, 
by Adelle Lutz, are appropriately 
drab and functional; the lighting, by 
Troy Martin O'Shea, contributes enor
mously to the story's contrast of 
murk and luminescence. 

Clifford A. Ridley's e-mail address is 
cridley@phillynews.com 

mailto:cridley@phillynews.com
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P!ef1II1ers and Exploiters.in'a Slice ofAtnericana 

Susan Cook/"Floyd COiiins" 

Ste~en .~ee Anderson, le~t, and Ji_m Morlino performing in "Floyd 
Collins, part of the American Music Theater Festival in Philadelphia. 

By JON PARELES 

Special 10 The New York Times 

PHILADELPHIA, April 16 - Be-
. fore Baby Jessica, there was Floyd 
Collins. On Jan. 30, 1925, Collins went 
exploring underground . . ip Barren 
County, Ky., looking for a cavern that 
could be turned into a . tourist attrac
tion. Trapped by a fallen rock, he 
could still speak to the outside world. 
A cub reporter from The Louisville 
Courier-Journal climbed down to in
terview Collins and started an ava-

. lanche of press coverage, making the 
buried man a national obsession and 
drawing 20,000 curiosity seekers and 
hustlers to the site. The hoopla didn't 
save Collins, who died after two 
weeks underground. 

"Floyd Collins" Is having Its pre
miere through April 24 at the Plays 
and Players Theater here to open this 
year's American Music Theater Fes
tival. It was written aod directed by 
Tina Landau; Adam Guettel wrote 
the music and, with Ms. Landau, the 
lyrics. 

In "Floyd Collins," the trapped 
man becomes both character and cat
alyst. His situation prompts a family 
explosion, an environmental debate 
and a sardonic examination of fam e, 
media and exploitation. There's also 
some sentimentality about big 
dreams and bucolic memories, but 
It's kept to a ·mlnlmum. 

The' crisis sends Coillns's father, 
Lee (Nick Plakias), from extremes of 
devoutness to lunatic hucksterlsm; 
his sister, Nellie (Theresa McCar- . 
thy), reveals a passion for Floyd that 
seems far more than sisterly. At one 
point in Act II, things grow so over
wrought that It seems the Beverly 
Hillbillies are putting on "Salome." 
Meanwhile, Floyd's brother, Homer 
(Jason Danieley), is swept into small
scale vaudeville stardom. 

The rescue attempts match a min
Ing company's machines against 
Floyd's best friend, Johnny Gerald 
(Steven Lee Anderson), who says 
things like "This land, you don't go 
messin' _with it." Meanwhile, there 's 
a media circus in town, with the 
show's deftest touch : a chorus line of 
natty, self-satisfied reporters. Scott 
Zielinskl's lighting transforms James 
Schuette's set, of weathered planks, 
•into zones both open and claustropho
bic. 

Through it all, Collins (Jim Mor
lino) remains an Individual. Mr. Mor
lino spends long stretches lying on his 
back, moving only his head and torso. 
.Yet he holds attention with bright 
eyes and clear, earnest singing as he 
moves from confidence to a final, 
wistful delirium. 

Since the story takes place in Ken
tucky, the music sometimes invokes 
the down-home with banjo and fid
dles. But the real musical locale Is 
Sondheimland. Mr. Guettel's music 
goes right to the border of opera, with 
winding vocal lines, dense chromatic 
harmonies or elaborately dissonant 
ostinatos. Then, at the brink, it steps 
back to offer a little pop sweetness. 
There are only a few catchy tunes; 
the rest is atmosphere and tension. 

But the music doesn't lose itself In 
abstractions. Bravado, cynicism, 
doubt and tenderness come through 
clearly. Along with a uniformly 
strong cast, Mr. Morlino and especial
ly Ms. McCarthy, wide-eyed and 
creamy-voiced, find the emotion be
hind the tricky music. 

Like Stephen Sondheim 's works, 
"Floyd Collins" has a bleak mes
sage: everyone, except perhaps a 
saintly friend, Is a potential exploiter. 
Yet it is rarely didactic. Instead, Ms. 
Landau anti Mr. Guettel have created 
a sustained drama with dark-hu
mored interludes. It has large ambi
tions, and lives up to them. 
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THEATER REVIEW 

Thinking 
It's Adultery 
And It's Not 

By STEPHEN HOLDEN , . ;;,,· 
• _.;;;❖ ~ -~:·:~-·::· ·<·· 

The rolli~king ne".Y klezmer musi- 1[~ ;- ':,:~ /':\ 
cal, "Shlem1el the First," at the John ~ - ,_;9,~- { · -T' 
Jay Theater, is ·a reminder that the t.-.- "':.-''..'"'A's:·'. 
most inspired low comedy offers a lot •. 
more than pratfalls, buffoonery and 
custard pies. When attached to a po
tent fable and staged in the airy sur
real style that the director and chore
ographer David Gordon has brought 
to the production, it can be profound 
in a wonderfully offhanded way. 

The show, which originated at the 
American Repertory Theater in 
Cambridge, Mass., and had the first 
of four New York performances on 
Thursday as part of the Serious Fun 
festival at Lincoln Center, is based on 
a play by Isaac Bashevis Singer that 
was taken from several of his chil
dren's folk tales. As conceived and Johan Elbers 

adapted by R~bert Brustein, it has Charles Levin, left, and Larry Block, in "Shlerniel the First." 
propulsively tuneful music by Han-
kus Netsky that is played with a lilt
ing zest by the eight-member 
Klezmer Conservatory Band under 
the direction of Zalmen Mlotek. 

Arnold Weinstein's dazzling lyrics 
tumble out in thick, hilarious mouth
fuls of Yiddishisms. 

"There's the rub, here lies my 
zhlub, I married a shlemiel," sings 
the title character's wife, Tryna 
Rytza (Rosalie Gerut), about her ar
ranged marriage to Shlemiel, a lazy 
simpleton (Larry Block) whom she 
loves in spite of his faults . The lyrics 
reach a peak of density and silliness 
in the show-stopping "Geography 
Song," which -suggests an oompahing 
Eastern European answer to Gilbert 
and Sullivan. 

" Shlemiel the First" is set in the 
imaginary town of Chelm, which is 
run by a council of self-anointed wise 
men, each more foolish than the next 
Shlemiel is their servant and walking 
doormat from whom they steal ab
surd notions they believe to be nug
gets of wisdom and call their own. In 
a fit of grandiosity their leader, 
Gronam Ox (Charles Levin), directs 

. 

Shlemiel to go out into the world and 
spread their wisdom. Reluctantly 
leaving behind his wife and two chil
dren, he embarks on his mission. But 
early in his tr ip, he meets a practical 
joker, Chaim Rascal (Remo Airaldi), 
who tricks him into retracing his 
steps b_ack home. . . 

On returning to Chelm, Shlem1el 1s 
convinced that he has stumbled upon 
a duplicate of his native village. In the 
story's most uproarious conceit, the 
wise men, taking a cue from Noah's 
Ark reason that since people have 
two' hands, two eyes and two feet, 
there must indeed be two Chelms. 
They accept Shlemiel'_s portrayal of 
himself as a stranger m their midst. 

Shlemiel's absurd delusion enables 
him to see his wife through new eyes. 
He and the woman he believes to be .1 

duplicate Tryna enter into what both 
imagine to be an adulterous affair. 
Shlemiel finds the second Tryna 
younger, sweeter and more beautiful 
than the one he left behind, and she 
also finds him superior to his prede
cessor. Their passion is a comic ode 

The confusions are resolved in a 
resoundingly happy ending, in which 
all except Gronam·s .wife, Yenta Pe
sha (Marilyn Sokol) , who never be
lieved the delusion, admit their fool
ishness. The fable has something to 
say about women 's common sense 
being more trustworthy than their 
husband's high-flown wisdom. 

Mr. Gordon has staged the show as 
a surreal farce that suggests a stnry-
book "Fiddler on the Roof" as :mag
ined by Chagall and Miro. The char
acters parade about a topsy-turvy set 
designed by Robert Israel, in which 
Shlemiel and Tryna sleep or. c1 bed 
that stands st raight up, and where the 
landscape tis festooned with bright 
red trees and boulders. It is beautiful 
in a zany way. 

Among the production 's amia bly 
clownish performances, Ms. Sokol's 
Yenta Pesha exudes a riveting comic 
feroc itt Scolding, gossiping and 
k~etchx~g and wielding a giant floppy 
p_1ckle like a lion tamer 's whip, this 
queen of blintzes emerges as the sto-
ry's ultimate know-it-all. 

Shlemiel the First 

Based on the play by Isaac Bashevis Singer ; 
conceived and adapted by Robert Brustein : 
directed and choreographed by David Gor
don: music composed, adapted and orches
trated by Hankus Netsky: musical arrange
ments and additional music by Zalmen Mlo
tek ; lyrics by Arnold Weinstein ; editorial 
supervision by Mr. Gordon; music dlrecuon 
by Mr. Mlotek ; sets by Robert Israel ; cos
tumes by Catherine Zuber: lighting by Peter 
Kacwrowski; sound by Christopher Walker 
Part of the Serious Fun festival A co-produc
tion of the American Repertory Theater and 
the American Music Theater festival . in asso
ciation with Lincoln Center Productions. At 
the John Jay Theater, 899 10th Avenue, be
tween 58th and 59th Streets, West Side. 
WITH : Remo Airaldi (Chaim Rascal). Larry 
Block (Shlemlel) , Scott Cunningham (Mendel 
Shmendrick) , Benjamin Evett (Dopey Put
z.el / Zalman Tippish) , Rosalie Gerut (Mrs 
Shlemiel), Charles Levin (Gronam Ox). Von
tress Mitchell (Zeinfel Shmeckel) and Ma ri
lyn Sokol (Yenta Pesha). 

American Music 
Theater Festival 
co-production 
receives rave 
reviews from 

national critics 

..____________---.J 

to the rejuvenat ing powers of the 
Tbe rema ir.ir>g pe rformances cakeerotic imagination. 

plact> cod y a ~ and g P.~I. 



A Night of P lly Dance on fflm 
Philadelphia Premiere 

When Dancers So Bowling 
with Dance: The Heartbeat 
of aCommunity 

When Dancers Go Bowling (Michael DeMirjian/Amanda Rabin, 2000, 
Super16/Beta, 17 ruins) is a wryly humorous and stylish dance performance film in 
which 8 slightly despondent dancers converge on a bowling alley and have their way 
with the place. Rabin's choreography uses the lanes to great effect. While DeMirjian, 
a film editor turned director for this debut, provides the rhythmic cutting and dry wit 
including the film's narration lifted from a 1961 bowling instruction record. 

Margie Strosser's Dance: The Heartbeat of a Community (1998, Beta, 24 mins) 
is a energizing video tribute to dancer and teacher Ione Nash. Ms. ash, as her stu
dents refer to her, is intense, and passionate about her philosophy of dance. Her sta
tus in Philadelphia is legendary as an honored elder of African American culture. At 
7 4 , she is a heroine to all who know her, grounded in the belief that passionate 
expression of feeling is at the heart of great dance. 

Sun Nov. 5, 6:30pm Prince Music Theater 
For Ticl<ets: 215-569-9700 1412 Chestnut St. www.princemusictheater.org 

www.princemusictheater.org




This all new system will "fly in and 

out" scenery to the full-size Broadway 

st:-ige, so that AMTF can mount full

scale musical and opera productions 

beautifully and seamlessly. 

Located just behind the proscenium 

curtains, the film screen can be easily 

brought in and out in front of a stage 

or set, for quick transitions between 

live performances and film. The 

Sharon Pinkenson Film Project, the 

International House Festival ofWorld 

Cinema, and other film series will 

bring lively and diverse audiences to 

the Prince Music Theater. 

Our intimate mainstage theater 

with perfect sight lines and excellent 

acoustics is arranged so that no seat 

is more than 60 feet from the stage. 

A projected audience of 150,000 

anendees will enjoy performances 

by AMTF, The Curtis Opera, 

Philadanco, and others in a warm 

and inviting setting. 



The Prince i\Jusic Theater Phase II Capital Campaign 
to Complete our Building and Secure our Future 

Launching Phase II with a major gift from the Jmlcpcndcncc Foundation 

As we bc,gin the campai,gn to complete and endow the Prinec t\lusic Theater. we arc 
extremely ,grateful to the Indcpcndcncc Foundation for it - leadership in 
inaugurating our Phase [I Capital Campaign. 

Ilaving made a maj or grant of SJ00,000 to our Phase l rcnm·acion. the Indcpcn<lcncc 
Foundation has _generously plcd,gcd an additional ~ •-!00,000 over the next two year. 

toward the rcno,·ation of our upper floors . In rcco,~nition of thi leadership ~ift and long
time support for the Prince. we arc pleased to name our second floor black box theater 

The Independence Foundation Black Box 

We wish to express our deepest ,gratitude to the following for their early and gcncrou, 
pledges durin,~ the prc-campai_gn period: 

Ronald and Rachelle Kaiserman and the 
l(evy I(. and Hortense M. l(aiserman Family Foundation 

Betsy Z. ~md Edward Cohen ,:, Susan and Edward ..\. Montgomery. Jr. 
Ann tookey and Joseph \V. \Vaz. Jr. ,:, The David H. Pleet Foundation 

Dr. a than and Dolly chnall ~' .\nonymous 
Ilene and Mel filler * .\rthur ~I. Kaplan 

Gift and Naming Opportunities 

The Prince l\Iusic Theater offers a ran,gc of commemorative opportunitic to give perma
nent rcco,gnition to your name or that of a loved one. \\'c arc pleased to accept outri,ght 
gifts in cash, b~· credit card, or of sccuri tic. , and plcd.~cs arc payable o,·cr thrc - fh·c 

years. Our staff will be happy discuss other fo rms of .~i\'in,~ including charitable remain

der tru ·ts , charitable gift annuities, and bequests. 

Multi-~Iedia Center '650,000 \rtist-, ' Green Room 100,000 

\Vheelchair Access Sl 00,000 Fp tages Box Office ' .... 50,000 

The Gallery (first floor) SJ00,000 Film Projection Booth ' 100,000 

In addition, Dressing Rooms may be named fo r ,gifts of l, 35 ,000. and a ran,gc of other 

naming opportunities are available. 

Please call Amy Singer, Director of Institutional Advancement. at 215-972-1000, 
to tour our facility and learn more about these and other opportunities. 
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American Composers Forum 

PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER 

tJctober tvenn 

The Philadelphia Orchestra 
Centennial Composition Competition Concert 

Thursday, October 5, 2000, 8;00 p.m. 
Pre-concert Insight at 6:45 p.m., on stage 

: Academy of Music 
The Philad~lphia/Orchestra extends a special invitation to 

the American Composers Forum, Philadelphia Chapter 
composers to come hear the Centennial Composition 
CoP}petition.c;oncert. The Centennial Composition 

Competition was supported by the American Composers 
Forum national office and received more than three hundred 

scores frotn altover the United States, from which three 
pieces.W,-ere selehed for performance. Come and hear new 

works by Keith Fitch, Huang Ruo and Kevin Beavers. 
, Free Tickets! 

The Phil_adelphia Orchestra has generously given the 
Philadelphia Chapter free tickets to the first 25 people who 

. / respopd (up to two tickets per person) . 

. > FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 
i:'o,respond lo this offer, please send the following 

infonriation to Tina Davidson (tdavidsn@bellatlantic.net, 
; · phone (215) 382-2521-

• · Name under which ticket will be held at box office 
• Phone and email contact 

~ Number of tickets (up to two per person) 

Deadline: Friday, September 29th 

You will :receive a call ot e-mail with the ticket confirmation. 

An Ev~ning of Philadelphia 
Music and Film 

Wednesday, October 25, 7: 30 - 9:30 p.m. 

Prince Music Theater, 15 & Walnut Streets 
In the Independence Foundation Black Box 

This exciting Chapter event is co-hosted with Film at 
the Prince - The Sharon Pinkenson Film Project and 

will feature works of local composers & filmmakers at I
the Prince Music Theater. The evening is dedicated to 
the spirit of collaboration and connection, with hopes 
of bringing local composers and filmmakers together. 

Program will include: video excerpts of film~ that I
exhibit collaboration betwee!)- composers and 
filmmakers with a short discussion to follow. _ 

I 
There will be time to network and meet others, so 

please bring promotional materials & I
examples of your work. 

Refreshments are available for purchase in th_e lobbyL~::.~~)~~~~2~:~Aemail tdavidsn@bellatlantic.net 

The American Composers Forum Philadelphia Chapter welcomes you to these October events. 
For more infonnation, please call (215) 382-2521 

mailto:tdavidsn@bellatlantic.net
mailto:tdavidsn@bellatlantic.net


"They have made 
Philadelphia 
one ofthe most 
important places 
in the country 
far the develop
ment ofnew 

. l " musica s. 
- Stephen Sondheim 

In addition to its own original programs, which include Film at the Prince: the 
Sharon Pinkenson Film Project, the Prince has hosted Philadanco, Curtis Opera 
Theater, the lntflrnational House Festival ofWorld Cinema, the Philadelphia 
International Gay and Lesbian Film Festival, and others. 

The Prince's Rainbow Connection youth program became the region's largest arts 
education outreach program in area middle schools, serving 20,000 disadvantaged 
students in the Delaware Valley. 

The Prince Music Theater: Awards and National Publicity 

• 1999 Arts Management Excellence Award: Business Volunteers for the Arts 

• 1999 Design Excellence Award: Best Renovation of a Public Building 

• Recognition for arts excellence: largest number of theater Barrymore 
Awards, including Best Musical, two years in a row 

• Community Service: Commission on Human Relations Award 
for bringing together diverse communities, artists, and audiences 

• Accessibility for the disabled: 2000 Keystone Award (Nominee). 

We salute the design leadership of 
• Barbara Y. Tiffany, Board Chair, Design 

• Eric B. Rymshaw, FURY Design 
• Lawrence A. Goldfarb, AP3C Architects 

• Jack Farrell, Norwood Construction 
• Bill Rouse, Overall Project Development 



PRINCE MUSIC THEATER Board of Directors 

Chairman .. .. .. .. ............. .. .... .. ............ Betsy Z . Cohen 
President ...... ...... .... ............ .Joseph W. Waz, Jr., Esq. 
Chairman Emeritus .. .. ..Edward A. Montgomery, Jr. 
Vice Chairman .......... .. ... .. ................ .James B. Ginty 
Vice Chairman .. ..... .. ... ... . Donald M. Millinger, Esq. 
Vice President ... .... ... .. .......... A. Thomas Tebbens, Jr. 
Vice President ......... ..... .. ... ........... Barbara Y. Tiffany 
Treasurer ...... .............. .... .... .. William P. Lacon, CPA 
Secretary/Assoc. Gen. Counsel.. . .Jack L. Foltz, Esq. 
Producing Director. .. .... ... ........... ..... Marjorie Sarnoff 
Managing Director. ... ... .......... .. ..........T. Jane Bishop 
Artistic Director .. ..... ................................. Ben Levit 
Founding President ................. Ronald L. Kaiserman 

Sally J. Bellet, Esq. Michael Binder 
Walter D'Alessio Harvey I. Forman, Esq. 
Marla J. Green Lynn Martin Haskin, Ph.D. 
Richard P. Jaffe, Esq. Raye E. Johnson 
Ernest E. Jones, Esq. Mary Joyce 
Allan S. Kalish Virginia M. Kricun 
Nicholas Lezzi Susan F. Lodish 
Ira M. Lubert Lynn K. Manko 
Howard Lee Morgan Sharon Pinkenson 
Judy C. Pote Donna M. Powell 
Harold Prince Susannah D. Rouse 
Eric B. Rymshaw, AIA Joseph D. Shein, Esq. 
Constance Smukler Honorable John F. Street 
Norman R. Tissian Judith A. Williams 
Kelly Wolfington 

PRINCE MUSIC THEATER Staff 

Artistic andAdministration 
Producing Director. ......................... Marjorie Samo 
Artistic Director .. .... .. ........... ........ ..... ........ Ben Levi 
Managing Director. .. .... ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .....T. Jane Bisho 
Director of External Affairs ................. .Jane P. Mos 
Dir. of Finance & Admin ...... ... ... .Joseph M. Farin 
Business Administrator ... ..... ... .. .. ...... A. Ronald Pill 
Producing Associate/Office Manager.. .... Bart Lyne 
Artistic Associate .. ..... ..... ............ Peter J. J akubows · 
Literary Associate ..... ..... .................... Sarah C. Butts 

Development 
Director of Major Gifts ....... .. ............Amy L. Singer 
Development Associate .. .. .. ....... .. .. ... . .James J. Lynes 
Development Associate .. ... ...... .. ...... Elissa M. Miller 

Education/Rainbow Company 
Creator and Dir. of 

Educational Program ......... .......... .. Ricardo Martin 
Schools Facilitator. ............... ...... ...... Eleanor Loe bell 
Admin. Asst./Prod. Stage Mgr.. .. ..... Andrea Soelter 

Film at the Prince 
Founder/Executive Producer ... ..... Sharon Pinkenson 
Program Director ....... .... ... .. .. .... ..... Gretjen Clausing 

Marketing/Public Relations 
Director of Marketing ... ..... .... .... Neville K. Vakharia 
Dir., Audience Relations & Group SalesBetty Keiser 
Marketing Associate ........ ............. . .Tamara C. Peace 
Publicity ..... ... .. ... ...... .... .. ...Beverly Volpe, Simon PR 

Production 
Production Manager ................... ... .. . Wes Somerville 
Director, Artistic Services ..Lauren Pierson-Swanson 
Wardrobe Supervisor. ...... .... ........ Lorraine Anderson 
Sound Supervisor .. .... .. ........................ ....Chris Berry 

UpStages Ticket Office 
Director.. ... ......... .. .......... ......... Christine M. Higgins 
Manager ... .... ... ............. .. .. .... ........ ...Michelle Latissa 
Operators .......... .............. Nick Baker, Joseph Brown, 

William Buddendorf, Joel Chartkoff, 
Rochelle Haynes, Debra Hilborn, Bridget Jones, 
Brian Pickett, Nadia Pillay, Fran Prisco, Amina 

Robinson,Wynter Spears, Jeff Stollenwerk, 
Denver Taylor, Cher Ward 



til~com
pany has already 
accomplished 
miracles... I look 
forward to direct
ing, to developing 
new work and to 
teaching regularly 
in their new home." 

- Hal Prince 

The Prince Music Theater was born in 1984, with the 
name American Music Theater Festival, and has been 
producing an annual season of American musical 
theater works for 16 years. 

Our mission, then as now, is to nurture and 
develop the art form of theater that sings-singing 
theater in all its forms, including musical comedy, 
music drama, opera, and experimental work. Our 
primary focus is on innovative work and emerging 
artists: although we celebrate the legacy of our art 
form with distinctive revivals, our major objective 
is to showcase the future, as a place where new 

work is our highest priority. 
Since 1984, our company has mounted 86 productions, two-thirds of 

which were world or American premieres. More than half of our shows have gone on 
to productions in New York: three on Broadway, including the recent "Band in 
Berlin", six at Lincoln Center; and many at the Brooklyn Academy of Music (BAM); 
Off-Broadway, and in not-for-profit theaters in New York and around the country. 
Seventeen of our shows have been recorded as original cast albums, and our shows 
have won Obie Awards, Drama Desk Awards, Barrymore Awards (Best Musical 
for the past two years), and Grammy nominations. Both TIME Magazine and the 
NEW YORK TIMES have praised us in similar terms, calling us: America's leading 
showcase ofnew and original theater. 

The Creation ofthe Prince Music Theater 

In March of 1999, after 15 years of producing our shows in 25 different venues 
throughout Philadelphia, the wandering American Music Theater Festival established 
a permanent home, and changed its name to the Prince Music Theater, in honor of 
the world renowned director and producer Harold Prince. The company renovated the 
former Midtown Movie Theater, located at 1412 Chestnut Street, into a state-of-the
art musical theater and film center, with full flyloft and orchestra pit, a spaciou lobby, 
and the ability to show films on the mainstage with superb sound and projection. 

Since opening our doors fifteen months ago, the Prince Music Theater has 
experienced astonishing vitality: 

• More than 400 performances and film screenings, including musical theater, 
opera, dance, the Sharon Pinkenson Film Project, film festivals, youth education 
programs, concerts, and charity benefits. 

• More than 100,000 people have attended events at the Prince, which ha the 
youngest and most diverse audience of any theater on the Avenue of the 
Arts-serving people of all ages, income levels, ethnic backgrounds, and 
physical challenges. 

• The Prince Music Theater has become the third largest venue on the Avenue 
of the Arts and the econd largest theater company in the city. 
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FLOYD COLLINS "The music celebrates the 
unquenchable spirit of man to go on. This 
musical sings about the hope that is never 
a solution" 

- John Guare 

"f'LO.,,U COLLI~§ is an intriguing; beautiful and unsettling musical 
heater piece based on America s first media circus. The _painful
istory of an ordinary guy's calamity and the commercialization of 
atastrophe is told through edgy music and gorgeous lyrics" 

- Variety, April 25, 1994 



The ►

Hidden._____'_ __ 
.s 

A Prince Music Theater World Premiere 
Future Visions Series 

Winner, Richard Rodgers Award Prince Music Theater, Chestnut at Broad 
1412 Chestnut Street 

Music and Lyrics by Peter Foley 
Book by Kate Chisholm 

is the sponsor of the Directed by Prince Music Theater 
Future V11ions series Artistic Director, Ben levit 



The 
Hidden Sky 
February 25 - March 19, 2000 
Tickets $30 and $36 (student/senior tickets with ID $25 and $30) 

Low-priced preview perfonnances March 25, 26 and 27, 2000-$15 

Meet the creators at one of four post-performance discussions. 

W ith joyous choral harmonies and moving ballads, 
THE HIDDEN SKY is a new mu ic cheater 

work based on a short smry by science fiction 
favorite Ursula K Le Guin. In a repressive futuristic world a 

young woman is compelled to learn and discover, despite 
Composer Peter Foley is the winner of the 

enormous personal risk.. Through her quest for knowledge,
Stephen Sondheim award and Jonathan 
Larson Foundation Grant. she di overs the maj~ty of life. cien e, spirituality and the 

thirst for che unknown are at the crux of this drama. THE 
Director Ben Levit was the director of the HlDDEN KY is about rhe promi e of who we are; the
Curtis Institute of Opera's 1999 production of 
Casi Fan Tutti and 1995's Bad Girls Upset By complexities of che world we live in: and the strength of 
the Truth. our convi rions. 

Cali at the Prince is open before and after each performance. 

For great group discounts, call Betty Keiser at 215-972-1005. 

Made possible in part by Meet the Composer 

27 28 4 = 3pm 
$15 prnie 8pm Spm• 8pm 8pm 8pm 

OPENING 

11 
AT&T is the sponsor of the Future Visions series 

3pm 8pm Bpm• 8pm 8pm 

12 
3pm 19 

13 14 15 

8pm" 

16 

8pm 

17 

8pm 

18 

8pm 

PH I LIP MOR R IS 
c o " • • N ' ' s ' N c is a sponsor of the Crosscurrents 

3pm Initiative, of which The Hidden Sky is a part. 

Marjorie Sarnoff 
Producing Director 

Ben Levi! 
Artistic Director 

T. Jane Bishop 
Managing Director 
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Philadelphia's National Home for New Music Theater 
Business Office: Theater Address: 

AMTF 1412 Chestnut Street 

100 South Broad Street 

Suite 650 
Philadelphia, PA 19110 

Non-Profit Org. 

U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Permit No 2278 

Philadelphia, PA 

• Meet the creators at a post-performance discussion. Visit us on the web www.princemusictheater.org 
© 2000, Prince Music Theater, the Prince Music Theater logo and UpStages 

are trademarks of American Music Theater Festival, Inc.Call UpStages Ticket Office 215-569-9700 

www.princemusictheater.org


"Emotional, touching, 
impressive and inspiring" 

The Philadelphia Tribune 



Three orlglnal musicals 
about issues confronting 
today's teenagers! 

Princess In the Fire 
written by Franklin Middle School students 

The Hair Affair 
written by Hamilton Middle School students 

The Big Hiteta only $5 
written by Houston Middle School students

Family Packs, 5 for $20 
Call Upstages Performed by the 
21 ~.., 69-9700 / &Q1s-;t~ RAINBOW COMPA . 

WI)' Aprll 14 at 7pm - Special MMV Award Night - Limited number of tickets 
rday, Aprll 15 at 1pm • nday AprII 16 at 3pm 

The Prince Music Theater 

Marjorie Sarnoff, Producing Director 
T. Jane Bishop, Managing Director 
Ben Levit, Artistic Director 

100 South Broad Street 
Suite 650 
Phlladelphla, PA 19110 

Visit us on the Web at -.princemuslctheater.org 

Copyright e 2000, Prince Music Theater 

Non-Profit Org . 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Permit No. 2278 
Philadelphia.PA 

The Prince Mualc Theater logo and Upstages are trademark• of American llualc Theater, Inc. 

https://Philadelphia.PA
https://princemuslctheater.org
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Ricardo Martin Tickets: General admission $5 
Artistic Director, The Rainbow Company Family Packs - 5 for $20 

Patricia Langford 
You may purchase tickets in advanceScript Facilitatory/Artistic Associate 
at the following location: 

Eleanor Loebell UpStages Ticket OfficeSchools Facilitator 
1412 Chestnut Street (opens 3/151 
M-F 10-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5 

Or By phone: 
215.569.9700 / 609-342-6535 
Tickets also available at the door. 

F
ounded in 1992, the Prince Music Theater' (formerly the American Music Theater Festival) 

Rainbow Connection Program bring rogether young people aged 12 ro 25 from all over the 

Greater Philadelphia Region ro write and perform new music theater piec led by professional 

directors and crearors. This year's Rainbow Connection Festival of four new musicals will rake place in 

our new permanent home, The Prince Music Theater at 1412 Chestnut Street - a scace-of-the-art

performing and training facility. 

The Rainbow Connection Program focuses on issues of importance co teenagers, bur significant co all 

of us. The Rainbow Program offers public middle school srudents che opportunity co ee cheir idea 

become works of musical theater, professionally produced by the Prince Music Theater and performed 

by our Rainbow Company - the only city-wide mulci-culcural professional youth performing ensemble 

in the area. 

When 
Friday, March 26, 1999 at 7pm (Special AMMV Award Night - limited number of tickets available) 
Saturday, March 27, 1999 at 7pm 
Sunday, March 28, 1999 at 3pm 

Where The Prince Music Theater, Chestnut Street at Broad, 1412 Broad Street 

. 

Marjorie Sarnoff 
Producing Director 

Ben Levit 
Artistic Director 

100 South Broad Street 

Suite 650 

Philadelphia, PA 19110 
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THE LION, 
THE WITCH AND 
THE WARDROBE 
December 13-30, 2000 
Before d,ere was J. K. Rowling's Hany Potter, there was C. . Lewis' 

timel ess novel , The lion, the Witch and the Wtrdrobe. Four children 

playin g hide-and-seek enter a dusty o ld wardrobe and find themselves 

in me enchanted Wo rld of Narnia, ruled by an evil White Wirch and 

inhabited by fauns, elves and impish creatures. Our world premiere 

production incl udes original so ngs, dance, music, C.S. Lewis' text 

and a compa ny of glorious Phi ladelphia performers-something fo r 

the whole fami ly. 

13 14 15 16 
7pm* 7pm* 7pm* OPENING 

NIGHT 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

3 pm 7pm 7pm 7pm 2{7 pm 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
3pm 2{7 pm 2{7 pm 7pm 2{7 pm 

.s;t!f!!,..':'G·"·'oNG 
Coming Next: ,.....,"t~.$je 

JANUARY 24-FEBRUARY 4, 2001 
*Special Benefit Opening January 19* 

A Great Group Event- call Betty 215-972-1005 

A tale from the 

world ofNarnia 

told with song, 

dance, music 

and movement. 

Meet cast members in 
costume in the lobby 
after each performance! 

Subscriptions still 
available, call now 
for great discounts 
to all our shows! 

Ticket Prices: 
* $15 previews 

Marjorie Sarnoff 

Producing Director 

Ben levit 

Artistic Director 

T. Jane Bishop 
Managing Director 

$30 for adults Wednesday- Friday 
$35 for adults Saturday- Sunday 
$10 for all children under 12 

Keiser 215-972-1005 ~ 

Philadelphia's National Home for New Music Theater 
Business Office: 
AMTF 

100 South Broad Street 

Suite 650 

Philadelph ia, PA 19110 

For Great Group 
Discounts, call Betty Q l~I ~~, ~:.~,~~,~~~~~ 

Theater Address: 

1412 Chestnut Street 

Buy tickets online at www.princemusictheater.org 
© 2000, Prince Music Theater, the Prince Music Theater logo and UpStagesCall UpStages Ticket Office 215-569-9700 are trademarks of American Music Theater Festival, Inc. 

www.princemusictheater.org


concert version featuring 
a 27-piece orchestra 

Music by Harold Arlen 
Lyrics by Johnny Mercer 

June 10-25, 2000 
Prince Music Theater, Chestnut at Broad 
1412 Chestnut Street 

Starring Verne! Bagneris 

j ellyroll, One Mo' Time 

Directed by Ben Levit 

Conducted by Craig Harris 

Choreography by Jawole Willa Jo Zollar 

Musical Supervision by Craig Harris and 
Louis F. Goldberg 

Adaptation by Laurence Maslon 



June 10-June 25, 2000
St. Louis Tickets $30 and $36 (Student rush with ID $10) 

Low-priced preview performances 
June 11 and 13, 2000-$15Woman 
Distover a long- ost treasure: the irresistible ST. 

LOUI WOMAN, the 1946 musical written by 
Artistic Director Ben levit was the director of Arna Bomemps and Countee Cullen ba ed on che 
Prince Music Theater's The Hidden Sky, 

novel God Sends unday. T he lyri cs of John ny Mercer and Curtis Institute of Opera's Cosi Fan Tutti and 
Opera Delaware's Billy and Zelda. music of Harold Arlen gave musical cheater such unforger

cable song as "Come Rain or Come Shin e," Legalize My 
Choreographer Jawole Willa Jo Zollar is the ame," and "Any Place ro H ang My Har is Home." The 
award-winning founder and artistic director original show made Pearl Bailey a star, and feamred 
of the performance ensemble Urban Bush Philadelphia's own N icholas Brothers. In 1998 New York's 
Women. She has created several works for 

Ci ty Center Encores eries recreated the orchestrations o rhatAlvin Ailey Dance Theater, Ballet Arizona, 
Philadanco and others audiences could once again en joy this classic. ow Prince 

Musi T heater's Artisric Director Ben Levie rean1s up with 
Choreographer Jawole Wi lla Jo Zollar, Condu ror Craig 

For great group discounts, call Betty Keiser Harris and Musical pervisor Louis F. Goldberg co lead a 
at 215-972-1005. co pany of ingers, an rs, and rchescra in chi new con

cer version. O ur show will fea'ture soulful singing and a 
c;atewalk co cop off the how. ome spend a ummer evenin 
wjch our Sr. Louis Woman! 

Cafe at the Prince is open before and after each performance. 

Sr Louis 

Woman 
12 13 14 15 16 17 

8pm • 
$15 preview 

8pm • 
OPENING 

8pm 8pm 8pm 

19 20 
2pm 
8pm 

21 
8pm 

22 
8pm 

23 
8pm 

24 

Philadelphia's National Home for New Music Theater 

Business Office: Theater Addre ss: 

AMTF 1412 Chestnut Street 

100 South Broa d Street 

Suite 650 

Philadelphia, PA 1911 0 

Marjorie Sarnoff 

Produ cing Director 

Ben levit 

Artis tic Director 

T. Jane Bishop 

Managing Director 

Visit us on the web www.princemusictheater.org 
© 2000, Prince Music Th ea ter, the Prince Music Theater logo and UpStages 

are trademarks of American Music Theater Festival, Inc. 

www.princemusictheater.org
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An Evening of Film & Live Music ! Sabbath ·,n Parad1se" 
Tuesday, April 4, 7:30pm 

Tickets $18 Filmmaker Claudia Heuermam, in perso11 

A documentary film featuring Lower East Side jazz 
musicians such as John Zorn and Andy Statman. 
Fusing the traditions of Klezmer with the expres
sions of Jazz, these musicians create a new urban;~:c~:~: Statman Quartet * 
In a rare Philadelphia performance! 

Statman explores the spirit through an incredible 
synthesis of Chassidic melody and Jazz improvisa
tion. His clarinet playing touches the soul. 

Andy Statman Quartet CD's on sale at Tower Records 

Wednesday, Apri l 5, 7:30pm 
Daring to Resist Tickets $7 
Filmmakers Martha Lubell and Barbara Attie in person 
A tribute to the tremendous courage and youthful 

_F_o_r_Ti_lC_k_e_t_s_exuberance of three Jewish women who practiced 
creative re istance to Nazi genocide. 

and SponsoredbyWHYY
Presented in partnershi~ with the Jewish Film Festivallnformation with special support from 

Betsy and Ed Cohen Constance and Joseph SmuklerCa 11 upStag es Ruth and Archie Perlmutter Jack Wolgin and Julie Curson 

9700 Israeli Film Festival Opening Gala .(215) 569_ 
Saturday, April 8, 8:30pm 

With the film Yana's Friends 

Prince Music Theater, Chestnut Street at Broad, Philadelphia 
www.princemusictheater.org 

www.princemusictheater.org


The Rain bow Conneclion Festival is a week
long celebrati on of musical theater presented 
by the Rain bow Company in the early spring at 
the Prince Mu. ic Theater. Original one-act 
musicals written by middle school students 
from parti ipating schools are produced with 
the help of arti stic and production profes!>ion
al s. The Festi va l includes student previews and 
shows for the general public . 

- support the Rainbow Connection 
program? An outreach program of the
arrange for a Rainbow Company 
performance for my organization? Prince Music Theater 
have my child audition for the 
Rainbow Company? 

- have my school participate in the 
Rainbow Connection program? 



Rainbow Company at the Prince was 
founded to g ive young people a voice 
through the disti nctive art fo rm of 
music theater. We fee l a responsibility 
to help young people take charge of 
the ir own destini es and the ir own 
communiti es through hard work and 

joyful shared ex peri ences. [ti s our hope that by offering 
young people the opportunity to give voice to the ir hopes, 
experiences and chall enges, they wi ll soar. We be lieve that 
our art fo m1 , which comes ali ve not only through drama 
but also with contemporary music and song, speaks to 
young people like no other. 

We thank those companjes and o rganizations that have 
understo d and supported our miss ion and ask others to 
join us as well. 

Ricardo Martin 
Director and Conceiver 
Rainbow Company at the Prince 

ln 199 1we set out to begin an educational outreach 
program that would mirror our dedication to the 
development and creation of contemporary musica l 
theater. We wanted to find a way fo r young pe pie to 
ex perience that process directly. We were fortunate at 
that time to meet Ricardo Martin and together we 
envi ioned the Rainbow Company at the Prince. 

We are pleased to have reached more than 30,000 
schoolchildren in more than 30 schools that have little 
or no art resource . For the main tage arti sts, staff and 
aud iences, it is a thrill to see positive changes in the 
li ves of you ng people when they are g iven a voice 
through this art fo rm . Thank you for your inte res t in 
the Rainbow program. 

Ma,jorie Samoff Ben Levit 
Producing Director Artistic Director 
Prince Music Th eater Prince Music Theater 

Rainbow Company at the Prince is a unique 
theatrical collaboration involving public middle 
school students, professional theater artists and 
audiences in a comprehensive education and 
performance initiative. The program con ists of 
two interrelated but distinctive components: 
The Rainbow Connection and the Rainbow 
Company. 

1111 

The Rainbow Connection is an ongoing five
year outreach program into Pblladelpbia-area 
public middle schools. It kicks off each year 
with perfonnances by the Rainbow Company 
youth ensemble in 20 schools. Four school 
continue the program in which a professional 
artistic team guides students in writing one
act musicals on a theme of their own 
choosing-often social is.mes of great concern 
to teenagen. In the spring of the year, the four 
student-created musicals are perfonned by the 
Rainbow Company in a joyous event at the 
Prince Music Theater-The Rainbow 
Connection Festival. 

1111 

The Rainbow Company is a SO-member, 
culturally diverse profi ·onal youth ensemble 
(ages 10-25). The company performs original 
works in a wide repertoire of musical tyl , 
ran ing from clas ·cal to hip-bop. They 
perform at the Rainbow Connection ti al, 
school as mblies, and social ewn . 

"When you set your mind 
to it, anything is possible" 

"I felt excited and proud about seeing 
my work on tage." 

'"They treated u as professionals." 

"Your program has made the biggest impact on our 
children." 

"A truly collaborative spirit" 

"An important model of what is possible when 
learning is organized around a powerful hands-on 
arts experience." 
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:_D_U_R_.P_BlNCE________ _ 

compose 111onologues abour th eir favrn-itc 
books. 

·'Spalding Gra y was going to ral k abour 
C-itcher in the /{ye or something, ., rec.ills 
Anderson, who as a chi ld was determined 
to beco111c a librarian and as an adult con
stantly scribbles recommended book titles 
in her journal. ·' Everyone kind of rea ds 
1\tloby Dick in high schoo l, but not reall y. 
I went back to it and read ir again, and 
again ... and then l'\vice more." 

Alth ough the tel ev isio n spec ial neve r 
panned o ut , Anderso n found he rse lf 
haunted by rh e dog-eared no ve l on her 
night table. In September I 997, her mus
ings were publ ished in a New York Times 
Maga zine article : "I've bee n chinkin g 
about rwo well-known epic American sto
ries ... Star Trek and Moby Dick," she 
wrote. "Whar finall y happens in Moby 
Dick is pretty horrendous . ... Ir's such an 
incredibly dark srory. I mean, you can ' t 
imagine telling a srory like rhar now." 

Passion gor rhe best of her, and Ander
son, a notorious insomniac whose best 
ideas are born while she is staring our rhe 
window o f he r cavernous So l-Io lofr 
toward rhe Hudson River in rhe middle of 
the night , scarred rewriting Me lvi ll e. 
"Only one-eighth of rhe words in rhe final 
script are his," she admits. Anderson says 
her goal was ro express Melvi ll e in lare-
2orh-cenrury visu 

0 

a l and musical terms, 
although, she says, "Some very lyrica l pas
sages are just nor singable. So I've cur up a 
lot of hi s ph rases a nd mo ve d che m 
around ." Listening ro herself, she laughs 
uproario usl y. " I've hacked up 1vlelvi ll e. 
How terrifying!" 

Actually, she reveres rhe aurhor, divin
ing inspiration from a treasure lent ro her 
by a collector. " I have Herman Melville 's 
Bible,'' Anderson whispers conspiratorial
ly . "He has pencil notes in rhe margins
wirh an exc lamation point next to rhar 
passage in Isa iah: ' In char day, the Lord 
wirh his so re, and great, and strong sword, 
shall puni sh Lev iathan the piercin g 
serpent, even Leviathan the crooked ser
pent; and he shall slay the dragon rhar is 
rhe sea ."' 

Of rh e hundred o r so projects Laurie 
Anderson has e111barked upon-from her 
r974 sr reer performance in which she 
pla yed the violin whil e wearing ro ll e r 
skates encased in blocks of ice, ro rh e 
1983 wo rld rour of United States, an 
eighr-hour-long sight-and -sound extrava
ganza (w hich featured th e pop hir "O 
Superman"), ro her recent Stories from the 
Nerve Bible, which premiered in Philadel
phia in 1993 and required 33 rons of 

'Remits may va ry Located in Cherry Hill, NJ 
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Defy Cellulite 
with 

Endermolo ie® 

equiprncnr - :\fo/;y Dick. the artist 11ores, 
" is rh e IHHd esr thing I h,1ve eve r done. " 
Eve n· rchears,d is ,111 ,1dve11ture. O ne of 
rhc bigger challenges is training a crew: 
For the first rim e ever, Anderson will be 
joined onstage by rhree ,1crors, who will be 
exchanging rhe roles o f narrato r Ishmael, 
Ca ptain Ahab and orher characters. " Ir 's a 
ve rv strange experience," she says fa inrly. 
Ano th er problem is craft in g a se t for a 
sto r)' char rakes place on the high seas. 
" \Y./e didn 't even rry to recreate rhe ship 
onstagc," Anderson sa)'S . "Whar we have 
is an audio-ship , rhar creaks ,.and makes 
the mosr fanrasric noises ." 

For the show, Anderson has also invent
ed one of her trademark new instruments. 
" Ir's this very cool rhing ca lled rhe Talking 
Stick ,' and ir looks like a harpoon, " she 
says. " Ir 's hooked up ro computers, of 
course, bur it is very, very physica l." 

For much of rhe past )'ear, frantic con
srrucrion of a less cerebral sort was raking 
place in rhe building where Moby Diel~ 
wil l premi ere -the o ld Karlron movie 
house ar 14 I 2 Chesrnur Srreer. This was 

"Some very lyrical 
passages are just not 
singable. I've cut up 
phrases and moved 
them around. I've 
hacked up Melville. 
How terrifying!" 

rhc property rhar rh e Am erican M usic 
T heater Festival, after spending more rhan 
a decade cryin g ro rescue rhe American 
musical by staging award-winn ing produc
tions on over 20 local stages, purchased in 
Jul y 1997. See king a fresh idenriry to 
match rhe new performa nce space, pro
ducing director Marjorie Sa rnoff renamed 
AMTF rhe Prince Music Thea ter, in honor 
of legendary Broadway producer Harold 
Prince, a longtime Sa rnoff co-conspirator. 
When building planners began mapping 
o ur rhe $10 milli on venture ro gut rh e 
decayed Kar lron and craft a srare-of
rhe-arr new Prince, they projected Febru
ary l , 1999, as a suitable " finishing 
couches" dare. 

Yer on March I rrh, rhe cla y I popped in 
for a peek at rhe newly renovated rhea rer, 
a construction crew was busy installing 
drywall, rigging li ghts and la ying floors. 
T he building's elevato r shaft was just chat; 
in fact , clue ro a string of miscommunica
ri o ns, the elevato r cab was waylaid in 
Roa noke, Virgi nia , unril nea rly o pen ing 
day. Addressing rhe inevitable question-

" Ho\\· in rhe wo rld is th is goi ng to be fin
is hed in ri111el"- an aggra va ted-lookin g 
electrician, kn ee-dee p in ca ble, just shook 
his head. In six da ys, the Prince was sched
uled to open irs doors to 4 50 people hold
ing tickers ro see ca baret singe r Andrea 
Ma rcovicci. Although rh e Prince used this 
month 's " Laurie Anderson \Xiorld Pre
miere" as irs big-ticker item when advenis
ing rhe inaugura l season, ir was clear, in 
mid -Ma rch, rhar rhe company had bigger 
fish ro fry rhan Moby Dick. 

Sa rnoff, the woman ar rhe helm of rhe 
$ ro millio n venture, shou ld have been 
franric. Instead, rhis Lierle Big Woman of 
Philadelphia rhearer ducked merrily under 
plastic shee ring and half-formed wall s, 
unable ro srop grinning as she wandered 
through rhe chaos coward rhe main stage . 
"You don' t know how miraculous rhis is 
for us," sa id Sarnoff, who scarred up 
AMTF with rhe help of Stephen Sondheim 
in 1983. Despite earning_rwo Obie 
Awards, one Drama Desk Award and one 
Grammy nomination-while launching 
rhe careers of Morgan Freeman and 
George C. Wolf (the director of Bring in 
'Da Noise, Bring in 'Da Funk) along the: 
way-M,ITF was known as rhe Philadel
phia rh ea rer sce ne's mo s t ag reeab le 
vagrant, constantly forced ro bum room 
from the Walnm Srreer Theatre, Plays & 

Plavers and the Annenberg Cenrcr. Now 
rhe Prince will play host to loca l compa 
nies in need of a 1,irge space, inclu ding rhc 
C urti s ln srirute of ,'vlusic, the Fn:edom 
T hea ter, rhe Philad e lphi a Fes t iva l of 
Wor ld C in e ma a nd rhe new Sharo n 
Pinkenson Film Pro ject. 

The delight of Sarnoff and her sraff is 
infectious. On my visir ro rhe consrrucrion 
sire, I was immediately dragged onro the 
main stage and prompted, wirh knowing 
smiles a ll around, ro look up-ar whar 
appears, ro so meo ne ignorant of theater 
technicalities , ro be nothing mo re rhan 
a huge empry space. "Isn't ir incredible?" 
breached Samoff. This rhr ee -s rory 
high ve rtical cavern-a 75 -foor fl yloft 
capable of holding 45,000 po unds of 
scenery, allowing for almost infini te scene 
change opt ions-is a huge source of 
pride. Ir is one of rhe tallest in rown and 
a sy mbol of what Samoff has a lways 
brought to Philadelphia : enormous 
possibilities. 

The venue's cowering flylofr, impressive 
24-speaker surround-sound audio system 
a nd fully sprung stage floor are all 
expected ro attract important arrisrs ro rhe 
Prince Music Theater (and to Philadel
phia) for rh e first rime. On ly now is 
Sarnoff able to say ro hoc young ra lenr like 
Julie Taymor (The Lion King) and Elliot 

Co ldenrhal , as well ~is rn se,1soned ve rcr
a11s like Philip Glass ,111d Lwrie ,\nclerson, 
"Co 111 c here, not ju st ro pe rform , bur 
to create." 

Almost unbe lievably, rh e Prince Music 
T heate r pu ll ed o ff irs grand o penin g 
wirhour a hirc h-alrh o ug h, Sa rn o ff 
divulges, rhe lasr birs of plaster were v,icu
umed from rhe carper ju st 20 minutes 
before rhe first audience members arri ved. 
People sipping cocktai ls before iVla rcovic
ci's performance were buzzing abo ut Lau
rie Anderson's sho w lin ed up for May, 
and by rhe end of March, subscribers had 
already snatched up rhe bulk of the tickers 
for Moby Dick. 

"Philadelphians arc very so phisricared, " 
explains Sarnoff. "They are will ing ro go up 
ro New York co see great rhearer. Bur it 
isn't every day rhar we ger ,l New York 
arrisr who is willing to come clown regular
ly to perform for us." 
· In rhe novel Moby Dick, Ishmael says, 

"There are some enterprises in which a 
careful disorderliness is rhe true method." 
That seems descriptive of both rhe Prince 
Music Theater and its first big premiere. 
The ciry's arrs community - and chea ter 
producers nationwide who will come to 

count on rhe Prince to help nurture new 
musicals-will be watching as rhey borh 
set sa il. 'l 

On Our Islands, 
Having The World 
OnYour Shoulders 
Takes OnAWhole 

New Meaning. 
In C,pe .\,\c1y County cl 1·~1scinc1 tin8 1vcirld opens up 

to you. With the chc1 n11 or Victo1i1n bed c1ncl bn::-c1k l~1sls. 
The Jllure o f pristine bec1chcs. -11,e 11ost<1lgic1 Ll wcxx len 

ln 1rch-, ·t1lks &1cl knis 1-,-·heels. The ccill of protcctccl l·cxests 
illlll wetlcmcls. The sound o F your chilclren's lc1u3hte1: 

The only burden is try ing to fa it ,1II into one v,1Cdtio n. 

Esc1pe to th e Je rsey Cc,pe 

Call 1-800-22 7-2297 

Ucm11 Cill/ • .'im Isle U/1/ · i\va/011 •S1011r Hmfor ·T/1r l•Vilr/1rn01b · Cape ,\.-Jay 
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to Cutting Edge 

The Sharon Pinkenson Film Project 

Agathering place for the filmmaking 
& film-loving community 

ExceUent 35mm Projection & Dolby Digital Sound 

Relaxed, Non-commercial Atmosphere 
Guest Directors, Actors, writers & Performers 

family Programs Cafe 
Following 

Where? Prince Music Theater, 1412 Chestnut Street 
(Chestnut at Broad) in Philadelphia 

Tickets & info: 215 569 9700 • www.princemusictheater.org 

How much? Any night see the second feature ½price! 

August 
Sat 8/5 
7:30 pm Point Blank 
Includes discussion by film writer 
Foster Hirsch 
9:45 pm Chinatown 

Sun 8/6 
4:00 pm Chinatown 
6:15 pm Parallax View 
8:15 pm Chinatown 

Thu 8/10 
7:00 pm Parallax View 
9:30 p_m Point Blank 

Fri 8/11 
7:30 pm Le Samourai 
9:30 pm Pulp Fiction 

Sat 8/12 
5:30 pm Le Samourai 
7:30 pm Taxi Driver 
9:45 pm Point Blank 

Sun 8/13 
4:00 pm Le Samourai 
6:00 pm Taxi Driver 
8:00 pm Pulp Fiction 

Wed 8/16 
7:00 pm Taxi Driver 
9:15 pm Following 

Thu 8/17 
7:00 pm Blue Velvet 
9:15 pm The Usual Suspects 

Fri 8/18 
7:30 pm Following 
9:00 pm The Usual Suspects 

Sat 8/19 
5:30 pm Following 
7:00 pm Blue Velvet 
9:15 pm Body Heat 

Sun 8/20 
4:00 pm Body Heat 
6:30 pm Cartoon Noir 
8:15 pm Blue Velvet 

Tues 8/22 
7:30 pm Cartoon Noir 
9:00 pm Following 

Wed 8/23 
7:30 pm Following 
9:00 pm Cartoon Noir 

Thu 8/24 
7:30 pm Cartoon Noir 
9:00 pm Blue Velvet 

Fri 8/25 
7:00 pm Body Heat 
9:30 pm Cartoon Noir 

September 
Thu 9/7 
7:00 pm Wired Angel 

Fri 9/8 
7:30 pm Wired Angel 

Sat 9/9 
8:00 pm Wired Angel 

Film admission is $7 general, $6 students/seniors, $4 for kids 
12 and under. Save even more with a FilmPass, $20 for 5 film Any night see your 2nd film for Jprice! 
admits or $50 for 11. It's good for a year. 

Call Upstages 215-589-9700 

www.princemusictheater.org
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Neo-Noir Nights All in 35mm! 
Misguided avenging angels, professional hit men and even more lethal femme fatales populate this collection of sexually
charged thrillers, narratives of mischance, and chronicles of killers. Welcome to the wonderful world of neo-noir - the only 
film genre that boasts a prefix. "Like any genre with a long run, noir has had to reinvent itself.. .and post-modern life has 
cooperated by continuing to fuel numerous anxieties - dread, uncertainty, paranoia - that won't go away." observes Noir 

Aficionado, Foster Hirsch. Hirsch, author of Detours and Lost Highways -A Map ofNeo-Noir, will introduce the genre of 
"neo-noir" on Saturday, August 5. 

Point Blank 
Oohn Boorman, 1967, Color, 92 mins) 

There is no better place to start an exploration of neo-noir than with 
Point Blank. Director Boorman (Deliverance, The General) creates a 
stylish new form of film noir using wide screen and color in this cynical 
thriller. Lee Marvin, as a pre-Terminator type hood, is at his meanest as 
a man shot and left for dead by his partner and his unfaithfol wife. Now 
he's back and out for revenge against the businessmen and mobsters who 
done him wrong. 

Sat Aug 5 at 7:30 pm 
Thu Aug 10 at 9:30 pm 
Sat Aug 12 at 9:45 pm 

Chinatown 
(Roman Polanski, 1974, Color, 131 mins) 

This contemporary American classic appears at first glance as a noir 
replica but significantly expands on the possibilities of the genre. In 
drought-ridden , 30s' L.A., Jack Nicholson is at his best as Jake Gittes, a 
smart-dressing P.J. who gets in over his head. Asimple case of marital 
infidelity reveals political misdeeds and then dark family secrets. John 
Huston is commandingly creepy as Faye Dunaway's wealthy Californian 
landowner father. 

Sat Aug 5 at 9:45 pm 
Sun Aug 6 at 4:00 pm 
Sun Aug 6 at 8:15 pm 

The Parallax View 
(Alan Pakula, 1974, Color, 102 mins) 

Pakula's ominous descent into post-Watergate paranoia brings a new noir 
character i.nto focus, that of the investigative reporter. Abu hy-haired 
Warren Beatty digs into the cover-up of the assassination of a prominent 
U.S. senator and finds a secret right wing organization at it's source. 
More disturbing still is that his fellow reporters present at the assassina
tion are dying mysteriously. This complex political thriller is the perfect 
antidote for your post-RNC hangover. 

Sun Aug 6 at 6:15 pm 
Thu Aug 10 at 7:00 pm 

Le Samourai 
Oean-Pierre Melville, 1967, France, B&W, 101 mins, w/ subtitles) 

Quentin Tarantino called this "A perfect movie. " And Jim Jarmusch drew 
much inspiration from this French classic for his own Ghost Dog: The 
way of the Samurai. Hilman Jeff Costello, played cooly by Alain Delon, 
is a perfectionist who plans his murders and never gets caught. It's all in 
a day's work, until one night.. . Blacker than noir in its look and feel. 

Fri Aug 11 at 7:30 pm 
Sat Aug 12 at 5:30 pm 
Sun Aug 13 at 4:00 pm 

Pulp Fiction 
(Quentin Tarantino, 1994, Color, 154 mins) 

The most influential and widely imitated film of the 1990s. Foster Hirsch 
calls it a "crime movie bonanza." The gregarious, gun-toting duo of John 
Travolta and Samuel L. Jackson , in career defining roles, elevate the 
hitman to the status of anti-hero. Surrounded by a stellar ensemble of 
misanthropes including Uma Thurman, Bruce Willis, Christopher Walken , 
Harvey Keitel, Amanda Plummer and Tim Roth our "heroes" navigate a 
labyrinth of situations both comic and horrific. 

Fri Aug 11 at 9:30 pm 

Philadelphia Premiere! 

Following 
(Christopher Nolan, 1999, B&W, U.K., 70 mins) 

"Smart and sophisticated! A shifty, paranoid neo-noir!" 
- Village Voice 

Here's your chance to discover a brand new neo-noir by a breakout 
British talent on the indie film scene never before screened in 

_ Taxi Driver 
Philadelphia! Following is a wickedly clever story of how a young man's 
obsession with following people leads him into a dark underworld. Bill, 
the unlikely hero, is a marginalized but intriguing Everyman who follows 
strangers at random on the street. He is drawn into one of his mark's 
world of breaking into flats and prying into the personal lives of his vic
tims. The film 's ingenious structure involves flash forwards and doubling 
back, and elegantly maps out a surprising and elaborate triple-cross in 
the great tradition of the classic noir. Nolan's debut feature has been 
winning raves on the international festival circuit from Toronto to 
Slamdance. Don't miss it. 

Wed Aug 16 at 9:15 pm 
Fri Aug 18 at 7:30 pm 
Sat Aug 19 at 5:30 pm 
Tue Aug 22 at 9:00 pm 
Wed Aug 23 at 7:30 pm 

Blue Velvet 
(David Lynch, 1986, Color, 121 mins) 

Before David Lynch captivated audiences with his odd and eerie 
television series Twin Peaks, he revealed the darkside of Anytown, 
USA in Blue Velvet. It's as if the Hardy Boys and Nancy Drew were 
slipped a mickey by Sam Spade and end up on the very wrong side 
of the tracks. Asevered ear opens up a world of trouble for a 
college boy, Kyle Maclachlan, and his fresh-faced sweetheart, 
Laura Dern. His amateur sleuthing reveals a smalltown's propensity 
for sexual violence, kidnapping, murder, and karaoke, as a dazed-and
confused Isabella Rossellini puts up with Dennis Hopper as one of his 
most raging psychopaths. Aclassic of 80s cinema. 

Thu Aug 17 at 7:00 pm 
Sat Aug 19 at 7:00 pm 
Sun Aug 20 at 8:15 pm 
Thu Aug 24 at 9:00 pm 

The Usual Suspects 
(Bryan Singer, 1995, Color, 105 mins) 

The noir atmosphere is so thick in this witty and ingenious thriller, you 
could cut it with a knife. After a waterfront explosion, eye-witness Verbal 
(Kevin Spacey) begins to unravel a tangled story. But is he reliable? 
Although set in modern day, Suspects has much of the texture of the for
ties, plus suspense, intrigue and a fairly high body count. Don't blink or 
you'll miss a crucial plot twist. 

Thu Aug 17 at 9:15 pm 
Fri Aug 18 at 9:00 pm 

Body Heat 
(Lawrence K,1sdan, 1981 , Color, 113 mins) 

Simmering passions ignite under the hot Florida sun with deadly results. 
Seedy small town lawyer (William Hurt) is seduced by a smoldering 
Kathleen Turner, in her memorable debut, as a sultry femme fatale whose 
husband becomes very inconvenient. K,1sdan 's sensuous thriller owes 
more than a debt or two to Double Indemnity and The Postman Always 

Rings Twice. But here the sex is more than just innuendo. Hurt and 

Sun Aug 13 at 8:00 pm ----- Turner are pure dynamite. Yowzal1! 

Sat Aug 19 at 9:15 pm
Taxi Driver Sun Aug 20 at 4:00 pm 
(Martin Scorsese, 1976, Color, 112 mins) Fri Aug 25 at 7:00 pm 

"Someday a real rain will come and wipe the scum off 
the streets. " 

The alienation of returning Vietnam vet proves to be rich fodder 
for Scorsese and scriptwriter Schrader. De Niro 's Travis Bickle -
the insomniac hack who transforms himself into a mowhawked 
avenging angel meets his judgment day in a child hooker Qodie 
Foster) and her pimp (Harvey Keitel). 

Sat Aug 12 at 7:30 pm 
Sun Aug 13 at 6:00 pm 
Wed Aug 16 at 7:00 pm 

' Special thanks to Foster Hirsch, Bruce G'oldstein and the Film Forum fl 

in NYCfor their inspiration C1nd help. Thanks also to MC1rilee Womack 
(IVC1mer Bros. Classics), Latanya Tucker (MGM) , MichC1el Schlessinger 
(Columbia Rep.), Eric DiBemC1rdo (PC1ramowzt), Linda Duchin 
(New Yorker Films) , USA Films and MiramClX. 

This haunting and complex collec
tion of unusually dark animated 
works is more reminiscent of the 
Brothers Quay and Jan Svankmajer 
than Walt Disney. Cartoon Noir 
assembles 6 highly crafted animated short films, all in 35mm, from 
Portugal, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Great Britain, and the U.S. These 
adult-oriented shorts explore the darker side of human behavior. 
The program includes Suzan Pitt's Joy Street, a visually lush por
trait of a very sad woman; Piotr Dumala's Gentle Spirit, a visually 
poetic mix of Emily Dickinson and Edward Gorey; and Paul Vester's 
Abductees which mixes live action and animation as 5 New Yorkers 
talk of being kidnapped by aliens. To enjoy cartoon Noir a willing
ness to be transported to strange places is a prerequisite. The total 
running time of the program is 81 minutes. 

Sun Aug 20 at 6:30 pm 
Tue Aug 22 at 7:30 pm 
Wed Aug 23 at 9:00 pm 
Thu Aug 24 at 7:30 pm 
Fri Aug 25 at 9:30 pm 

Philadelphia Premiere • All tickets $5 

Wired Angel 9 
(San1 Wells, 1999, B&W, 16mm w/ DTS digital stereo, 95 mins) 

Presented as part ofthis year's Philadelphia Fringe Festival. 

If you have an appetite for the truly unique and breathtaking in 
new cinema, you must experience Sam Wells' debut feature 
Wired Angel, a visual portrait of the legend ofJoan of Arc that 
defies convention. Wired Angel distills the essence of its story with 
a nocturnal silvery landscape that is post-industrial and intertwined 
with medieval iconography. In this volatile environment, a fifteenth 
century historical drama appears with inseparable elements of 
mystery, grandeur and terror. Photographed on black and white 
reversal stock, Wells' painterly approach is startling and beautiful. 
Wired Angel has screened at the Hamptons Film Fest and his earli
er cult hit, The Talking Rain met much critical acclaim at the 
Telluride, Sundance, and Mannheim film festivals. Academy Award 
winning composer Joe Renzetti and sound designer Fred Szymanski 
created the immersive score and audio environment that are woven 
into the celluloid tapestry. 

~€•:~.~r€•! ...'lfIng~""' 
LATE BREAKING NEWS - TWO PREMIERES ON TAP! 

As we go to print details are still pending... but look for 2 big 
Philadelphia premieres in September. Wffi'Y TV 12 producer 
Glenn Holsten 's Gay Bingo chronicles the antics of this Philadelphia 
institution. And Catfish and Black Bean Sauce, the directorial 
debut of Chi Muoi, a graduate of Philly's High School for the 
Creative and Performing Arts, whose own life story is as moving as 
any film script. 

Check www.princemusictheater.org for updates. 

www.princemusictheater.org


Film and Light ......,.~..~ 
- Proscenium Arch 450-seat Mainstage Theater f"\..----~---- ·• Audio/Visual ·StudioProjection Booth 

and Curtain. 
Film Screen 

Sansom Street · . Backstage Area Dressing _. Rooms. Green Room. Public Restrooms.&Lounge Main Lo~by. History Wall, Light Sculpture Facade 
Rehearsal Training Space, Production OfficesLoading Dock · UpStages box office, Chestnut Street 

· Cafe (View from Broad Street) 



A capital campaign to 
build America's home for 

·) n musical theater 
The creation of a new musical theater production takes 

the collaboration of many different people. Just as the 

lyricist and composer create the score, and the set and 

costume designers create the visual images, the creation 

of the American Music Theater Festival's Prince Music 

Theater is truly a world-class production, bringing 

together the national artistic community with 

Philadelphia's business, architectural, funding and 

cultural communities. 

How can you help? 
This brochure provides important information to 

potential contributors as AMTF moves towards 

completing Phase One of its $12,000,000 capital 

campaign and the opening of the spectacular Prince 

Music Theater in the Spring of 1999. 

The Prince Music Theater will be a 
"greenhouse" for emerging talent 

Elliot Goldenthal 
Sidney Goldfarb · 
Julie Taymor 

What is the American Music 
Theater Festival? 
Americ a's leading company dedicated to 
the future of musical theater 

Since 1984 the Philadelphia-based American Music 

Theater Festival (AMTF) has been nurturing the art 

and the artists of musical theater, mounting award-win

ning productions which have toured around the world 

and creating a legacy of new American musical theater. 

A not-for-profit organization with a track record for 

artistic excellence and sound management, AMTF has 

won high praise from both the local and national press. 

Nurturing the finest musical theater 
creators of the 20th century 

Hundreds of artists who worked at AMTF in the 

earliest stage of their careers have gone on to national 

recognition, including Julie Taymor, the multi-award 

winning director of The Lion King on Broadway; 

George C. Wolfe legendary director ofJelly's LastJam, 

Angels In America and "Bring in 'da Noise, Bring in 'da 

Funk'; famed actor Morgan Freeman; best-selling 

author of The Color Of Water, James McBride; and 

David Henry Hwang, playwright of M Butterfly. 

Serving young people without access 
to arts education 

AMTF's arts outreach program, The Rainbow 

Connection, has become a national model of arts 

education for disadvantaged students. AMTF teaches 

Philadelphia middle-school students to set their own 

stories to their original music and then produces 

and performs the students' new musicals for tens of 

thousands of middle school youth. 

The Prince Music Theater will be the permanent 

home for the Rainbow Connection, as well as training 

programs for careers in arts and entertainment. 

Serving audiences young 
and old, of all backgrounds and origins 

With a menu ranging from George Gershwin to Philip 

Glass, Duke Ellington to Laurie Anderson, from jazz 

and Klezmer musicals to work by young unknowns, 

AMTF's lively productions have drawn large and 

diverse audiences in Philadelphia and nationwide. 

David Henry Hwang, Philip Glass and Jerome Si~in 



Take your theater seat this fall... and you will. 

The Prince Music Theater 
Philadelphia's national home for theater-that-sings 

presents 

An evening of new musical comedy 
October 25th - November 19th, 2000 

Broadway director Harold Prince directs for the first time at the 
theater named in his honor 
Created especially to premiere at the Prince Music Theater, 3hree will introduce you to up-and-coming musical theater artists who have created a 
breakthrough night of funny and off-beat one-act musicals. Hal Prince will be directing one piece himself, shining a national spotlight on Philadelphia 
as a launching pad for striking and innovative new work -a not to be missed theatrical event! 

HarotdPrince Meet an exterminator who will melt the snow----1 
In Chippewa Falls, Minnesota, a winter freeze has driven The Mice indoors. The town seeks help, but the local 
exterminator has bigger things on his mind. Our youngest collaborators--Julia Jordan, Laurence O'Keefe, Nell Benjamin, 
and director Brad Rouse-bait a trap with black comedy and wait for the spring to give way. 

N 

~ Dance the Charleston with a mystery girl 
h The time is the '20s. The air is sultry and hot. A Princeton student has a mysterious encounter with the ethereal 

t Lavender Girl, a vision in purple, who will change his life forever. This Jazz Age musical was created by James 
,~~~~ n Waedekin and John Bucchino, the brilliant Philadelphia-born songwriter who is a favorite of Patti LuPone, Art Garfunkel, 

m Liza Minnelli, David Campbell, and others. Director Scott Schwartz stages the piece. 
r OLER 0 
N HAPPEN 

UM, FIO 
RY, DAMN YANKE See A Lawn Chair Fly 

GAME. He has , The Flight of the Lawnchair Man is based on a true story of 
a man who was denied a pilot's license because ofpoor vision. Determined to fly, 
he attached weather balloons to a lawn chair, and was astonished to soar 

* an thousands of feet into the air. In Peter Ullian and Robert Lindsey Nassif's 26 27 on 
na musical version of this adventure, the Lawnchair Man finds other pioneers of 7pm 8pm 8pm 

* * in aviation who await him up in the air while on the ground his sweetheart talks to Nov1 2 3Bu is him over a CB radio. Harold Prince directs, using the full height of the Prince's 
re s of 1--_._+----+----+---'---+----'---+-----J'--+--'-----i 

TH PERA flyloft. 
8thr n Mr. 

Pri usical, 
PA Center 
Th rds for Musical direction by Larry Yurman. Sets by Walt Spangler.

and Musi an its 
to United States in June 2000. *Q&A to follow performanceCostumes by Miguel Angel Huidor. Lighting by Howell Binkley. 

□Preview performance 
was a 1994 Kennedy Center Honoree. 

©1999 ~ Hirshfeld. Drawing reproduced by special 
arrangemel)t with Hirshfeld's exclusive representative, 

The Margo Feiden Galleries Ltd .. New York Chestnut at Broad 1412 Chestnut St. Philadelphia Upstages 215-569-9700 www.princemusictheater.org 

www.princemusictheater.org


Get a theater seat or tJ 
Discover 

Something 
New •Something entertaining. Something with a 

melody and a pulse with music that tells 
stories about today. 

Discover that music theater isn't necessarily 
what you might expect. It can be surprising, 
quirky, and fun. 

Come to the Prince for contemporary 
theater-that-sings. Music theater that is 
current, electric, exhilarating - as powerful 
and engaging as a great film. 

In addition to 3hree, five other great shows 
are coming this season. Our program is 
unique; you can see right here in Philadelphia 
shows that will go on to Broadway, to major 
Festivals, and around the world (Singapore!) 

Call Upstages: 215-569-9700 
www. princemusicthea ter. org 

The Silver River 
1his bewitching production 
brings the ancient Chinese 
legend of The Silver River to 
life. 

"Stunning musical 
theater...This music drama 

defines what it is to be 

-Charleston Post ft Couder 

15 3pm Silver River D Indicates preview performance 

The Lion, 
The Witch 

and the Wardrobe 
Featuring puppetry, special 
effects and a wonderful company 
of singers and musicians, this 
magic world premiere holiday 
production for the whole familyis 
based on the timeless novel by 
CS.Lewis. 

13 7pm 14 7pm 15 7pm 16 ;fni 
17 3pm 20 7pm 21 7pm 22 7pm 23 2/7pm 

24 3pm 27 2/7pm 28 2/7pm 29 7pm 30 2/7pm 

Lion, Witch and the Wardrobe D Indicates preview performance 

Candide 
The best of all possible 
productions of a true satiric 
classic which features one of 
Leonard Bernstein's greatest 

■ scores and some of the 
I wittiest lyrics ever written for 

the theater." 

"The best score ever written 
for a Broadway musical!" 

-The New York Times 

13 3pm 15 8pm 16 7pm 17 8pm 18 8pm 

20 3pm 22 8pm 23 2/7pm 24 8pm 25 8pm 26 8pm 

27 3pm Candide D Indicates preview performance 

•

Film at the Prince 
The Sharon Pinkenson Film Project 

To celebrate the premiere of 3hree, we're offering a special "3hree" package 

Charlotte: Life? 
Or Theater? 

A stunning piece of musical 
theater that tells the true story 
of 20 year-old Jewish painter 
Charlotte Salomon, who creates 
800 original paintings that 
chronicle her life during World 
War II. 

24 8pm 

25 3pm 27 8pm 28 7pm 1 8pm 2 8pm 3 'ifr 
4 3pm 7 7pm 8 8pm 9 8pm 10 8pm 

11 3pm 14 2/7pm 15 8pm 16 8pm 17 8pm 

18 3pm Charlotte: Life or Theater? □Indicates preview performance 

Our Sinatra 
1his musical celebration of 
01' Blue Eyes presents 50 of 

.Sinatra's most popular hits in 
an exciting theatrical setting. 

"Stunning ... an utterly 

winning tribute to 01' Blue 
Eyes ... superior 
entertainment." 

-The New York Times 

18 m 22 8pm 23 8pm 

Our Sinatra D Indicates preview performance 

• 

Three chances to soak up the atmosphere of a classic revival arthouse. Bask in saturated black 
and white images. Be transported by Technicolor. See things from a new angle. Try a different 

~/1 point of view. Converse with media artists on the edge. Discover where Philadelphia's filmmaking 
· / _ and film-loving community gets together. 

• ! - • - - - • - and see a special limited engagement, running 
_____. October 4-8, of the fully restored version of The Saragossa Manuscript, directed by Wojciech 

Has. Considered a cinematic Holy Grail for movieheads, this counterculture hit, not seen in years, reveals tales-within-tales in the spirit of "A 
Thousand and One Arabian Nights." And it's 3 hours long!! 

For only $15, you'll receive 3 film tickets to any regular-priced screening presented by F'ilm at the Prince. Each ticket is good for a year. They 
may be redeemed all at once or individually. ~.........u.:i.::.:1,;.~ ~.A.:ll.l ~.J,,,LI,&~, .;:;.•~~f.,:)-li;;,,11 • • • I• 

Film at the Prince is su~ rted bywww.princemusictheater.org 
l'IRSIRUS1aANK3 for $15 offer good through Nov. 30th, 2000 

www.princemusictheater.org
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,e price o a lawn chair! 
The Best SeatsPHONE 
Subscribers automatically get the best seats. See the shows up close in the215-569-9700 intimacy of our 450-seat theater, with its superior acoustics and 
cutting-edge capabilities. 

Visitor.;:FAX Ask about great 
hotel packages The Best Prices215-569-3231 when you call 

See three shows (including 3hree) for about $28 a show OR UpStages 
-- 215-569-9700three preview performances for $ r 5 a show

WEB SITE 
www.princemusictheater.org The Best Benefits 
Order t1ckets online at your convenience. Can't make it to a particular performance? We'll gladly exchange your ticket 

for another day's performance. 

WALK-UP Take-a-Friend Discounts 
Prince Music Theater Box Office All subscribers receive a $5 discount on extra tickets for friends and family:
Chestnut at Broad, 1412 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia The Prince Music Theater Subscriber Value Card 

Entitling you to: 
Discounts at more than 15 restaurants near the theater.MAIL-IN 
Reduced parking rates in a nearby secure garage, Park for $6 or $8.Send this form to: 
Discounts at the new Tower Records on the Avenue of the ArtsUPSTAGES 

P.O. BOX 22475 Advance notice of Prince Music Theater special events,
100 S. BROAD STREET including upcoming cabaret shows, events in our new Independence Foundation Black Box 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19110-2475 theater, special Film at the Prince screenings and an invitation to our Rainbow Connection 

youth music festival. You will also be able to reserve the best seats at a discount price for our 
holiday show, The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. 

IOrder Form 
Three Amazing Subscription Plans! 
Three shows for about $28 aticket 
or three previews for $15 
Select your Subscriber Plan and the number of seats for each 
(Check one and fill in number of seats) 

D Three New Works 
• 3hree 
• Charlotte: Life? Or Theater? 
• The Silver River 

# of Seats __ 

D Three by Musical Legends 
• Three 
• Candide 
• Our Sinatra 

# of Seats __ 

D Or Choose Any Three 

For other great 
subscription packages, 

# of Seats__ call 215-569-9700 

For great group rates call 

215-972-1005 

Write in your performance dates below 
Based on your Subscriber Plan and the days selected 
above, using the show calendars on the left 
(only fill in dates for the shows of your subscriber plan) 

___ 3hree 

___ The Lion,The Witch & the Wardrobe 

___ Charlotte: Life? or Theater? 

___ The Silver River 

___ Candide 

___ Our Sinatra 

Questions? Call Upstages 21 5-569-9700 

Select your Subscriber Plan Days 

Wednesday Matinees - all performances on Wednesdays at 2pm 

Wednesday Twilights - all performances on Wednesdays at 7pm 

Weekday Evenings - all performances on Thursdays or Fridays at 8pm 

Saturday Evenings - all performances on Saturdays at 8pm 

Sunday Matinees - all performances on Sundays at 3pm 

Opening Nights - all Saturday opening nights at 8pm & opening night parties 

Preview Series - three performances for $15 per show 

Subscribe by MAIL, PHONE, FAX or in PERSON 
Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Day Phone 

Eve. Phone 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Upstages, P. 0. Box 22475 
100 S. Broad Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19110-2475 OR 
FAX: 215-569-3231 OR CALL: 215-569-9700 

# of Seats 
X subscription price = $ 

$85 

$85 

$85 

$95 

$95 

$125 

$45 

D Check payable to Upstages enclosed 
processing fee + $ 5.00 

or charge myOv1sADMc □ AMEXDD1sc 
Tax-deductible donation 

towards Prince 
educational programs + $ Card# 

TOTAL DUE = $___ Exp. Date 

Signature 
Walk-up Location: 

Chestnut at Broad, 1412 Chestnut St. 

www.princemusictheater.org
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~'4P· app aring Seats 
for An rea Marcovicci's Kurt Weill in America September 12-17 

Seats for Andrea Marcovicci's September show are going fast - someChestnut at Broad, 1412 Chestnut Street 
' Business Office performances are sold out. Call today to get your seats for an/p . '\ AMTF, nnce . \ enchanting evening with the incomparable Andrea Marcovicci as

100 South Broad Street, Suite 650\ illUSlCi she celebrates the centennial of the legendary composer, Kurt ·· .thearer/ Philadelphia,PA 19110-2475 
Weill. 

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. PostageMarjorie Sarnoff, Producing Director 

T. Jane Bishop, Managing Director PAID 
Ben Levit, Artistic Director Permit No. 2278 

Philadelphia, PA 

rT7 Handicapped accessible 
~ Assisted listening devices available 



Join Our Phase II Capital Campaign 
to complete our building and secure ourfuture 

Gisela and Dennis Alter 
Mainstage 

Projection _ Proscenium Arch Boothand Film Screen 

Green RoomBackstage Restrooms and Lounge J Jf. ,
Jj Dressing Rooms 1 ~! 

The successful Phase I of the Prince Capital Campai~ raised $10.5 million for the purchase, renovation, and 
state-of-the-art fit-out of our mainstage,l,ackstage, and lobby. 

Now, with your help, our Phase II Campaign will raise an additional $10.5 million over four y'ears: 
•$5.5 million for the completion of three new spaces within the Prince serving 20 performing and 
education groups throughout the region. 

•$5 million for a permanent Endowment, to meet the Ford Foundation Endowment Challenge, and to 
secure the future operations of the theater. 

The Ford Foundation Challenge: matching grant of $1.25 million. 
Ford has selected the Prince Music Theater as one of only 28 organizations in the country to receive major support 
for a permanent endowment. Ford selected the Prince because of "its exemplary artistic achievements and 
management excellence." This major grant requires a 1:1 match by 2004. 

There are many commemorative opportunities for permanent recognition at the Prince Music Theater. To 
learn more, please call Amy Singer, Director of Institutional Advancement, 215-972-1000. 

Prince Music Theater Leadership 

Betsy Z. Cohen, Chairman of the Board Marjorie Sarnoff, Producing Director Edward A. Montgomery, Jr., Ch~ Capital Campaign 
Willard G. Rouse ill, Project Developer Joseph W. Waz, Jr., President Joseph H Weiss & Ira M. Lubert, Co-Chairs, Leadership Gifts 
Ben Levit, Artistic Director Barbara Y. Tiffany, Chair of Building Design T. Jane Bishop, Managing Director 

Board of Directors 
Sally J. Bellet, Esq. Raye E. Johnson Susan F. Lodish Susannah D. Rouse 
Michael Binder Ernest E. Jones, Esq. Lynn K. Manko Eric B. Rymshaw 
Walter D'Alessio Mary Joyce Donald M. Millinger, Esq. Joseph D. Shein, Esq. 
Jack L. Foltz, Esq. Ronald L. Kaiserman Howard Lee Morgan Constance Smukler 
Harvey I. Forman, Esq. Allan S. Kalish Sharon Pinkenson Hon. John F. Street 
James B. Ginty Virginia M. Kricun Judy C. Pote A.Thomas Tebbens Jr. 
Marla J. Green William P. Lacon Donna M. Powell Norman R. Tissian 
Lynn Martin Haskin Nicholas Lezzi Harold Prince Judith A. Williams 
Richard P. Jaffe, Esq. Kelly Wolfington 

The Prince Music Theater 
100 S. Broad St., Suite 650, Philadelphia, Pa. 19110 

Phone: 215-972-1000 Fax: 215-972-1020 www.princemusictheater.org 

www.princemusictheater.org
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1ne Prince IIA
is alrea '"•Usie 7n -- Abc,ve pur lobby -
s11ecess~~;~ tl,ree raw spaces 

Our n-.. . are waiting to be tr~nsformedi,.ta1nsta 
and our Sh ge rnusicaJ th 
Project EJJ haron Pinke eater

I t e th nson F'J
audiences eater With . 1rn Imagine future education and traininQf)rograms..;· 

Year. · 
12 Illonths diverse 

, 
TA 
YV 

, 1nni out f when we renovate our mezzanine into a flexible Rainbow Studio. 
and enthu . ng excelJent o. the 

s1asrn from reviews 
audienGUest ces. cornpa .0 Pera nies - Cu t · 

Philadel h~heatre, ;Jt Institute 
Cinema p ia FestivaJ oJadanco, 
Inter ~ the pi.. World 
Fil national G iuladelph. 

rn Fest. ay and L la 
Theater IVal, and esbian 
been extr~;:r _the disabf!:;arylJis 
the Prin rdmari]y su ) have 
are seekc~. Many other ccessfu1 at 

mg d corn .bOoked ates in Pan1es1ca endar. our fulJy 

World-tam 
Popular st ous artists Imagine future performances. ..
Patti LuPoars like Bruce W:~ . from when we renovate our 2nd floor Black Box to berome a Once we 11top off" the Prince,Laurie A ne to creators . illis and 140-seat flexible space for cabaret, intimate music theatei; our programs will expand:Mary Rodnderson, PhiJiincluding modem dance, film, video, and jazz. 

Alfred Uhgers, Harold Prf Glass, 
Youth education and trainingPrince a 1Y - have _nee, and 

of ·t . s one of th . praised th 1heRainbow ·on can doub · 
1s size in th e finest th e and offer new rtuni 

e country. eaters music, film, vid~~ -. 
With $lo . .5Phase I ·. 11IilJion f Film and Video at the 

created capita] carnpai rorn our 1heBlackBox and Multi-
that is a~ea~ard-win!: We have us to double our film · · 
operat . X1ble, eff' . g theater film nights, film edu · · · 

es in the black Ic1ent, and media programs. 
Now. Wi . 

Cabaret at the , mcethe f,,.,- e need to " 
ll'P'P 1nce and top offn Our BlackBox~~~le the return of 

er ,,_., conVi cabaret-great~ M ~,equ. ,ioors . ert our ~/~tels m·. .te~audienreh;:fed Pertor/nnto fu11y
sa/ spac ance andes. at tables, WJih ·-·"·~ light fare. ' 

magi e re 1g ••. 'ith yourhelp, the Pi · 
when we tenovate our3rd floor Multi- ill be a -vibrant. 
Media CenteJ; wilhetate-of- I and 
digital equipment. r-roun 



Prince Music Theater to ,open. 
in new home on Chestnut Street 

, . · PRINCE from El a 360-seat mainstage, rounding out works will be shows designed for 
Elsewhere in the 37,000 square a three-year, $4.1 million project to Broadway. "If you look at Hal's ca-

feet of the completely renovated . convert a trade school in Old City . reer, he has. always taken risks, and 
t:hree-story building - erected in into a new headquarters. · he has always involved himself 
1921 to house the lavishly decorat- The Prince Theater is the latest . with young emerging artists. . .. 
ed Karlton movie theater .- are a addition to the s.outhern section of He's been .an innovator, . doing 
Second-floor performance space, the Avenue of the Arts. A block shows that people said couldn't be 

done. That's the spirit of Hal Princescheduled for ' completion next from City Hall, the theater will be 
we want emulate," Sarnoff .said. month, that will have movable seat- the northern-most facility in the 

Prince said he was flattered toihg for 1S0 and be used for smaller · southern portion of the cultural 
have two theaters named after himstage productions as well as film strip that'includes, three blocks to 
and was "particularly pleased" toand video screenings; a commodi- the south, the Academy of Music, have the Prince theater bear his ' ous lobby with a cafe; 10 dressing · the Merriam Theater, the Wilma name. "It's connected with an orgarooms; rehearsal space; and some Theater, and the Regional Perforin niiatioi:J. that focuses ori. the futureoffices, though m9st of the ·theater . ing Arts Center, under construe of music theater. It's a continuum

troupe's staff of 20 will continue to tion. of passing the baton on from one 
work in a suite · in the Land Title . Sarnoff expects the theater to op generation to the next," he said. 
Building around the corner on erate throughout the year. It's.. al- . Prince, · who has served on the 
Broad Street. ready off to a busy· start, with 17S AMTF board of directors for many

"We designed our theater with a performances or screenings sched years, presented an early workshop 
big stage and plenty of dressing uled through July. She. expects an~ production of Parade, his latest 
rooms so we can do works of scale, nual atteridance to · approach Broadway musical, under its auspic
but with a more modest-sized audi- .100,000, and many patrons, she es arid hopes to work at the theater 
ence in a fairly intimate setting," •. said, will have an impact on the vi~ again. "The Parade workshop was ·. 
said Sarnoff, noting that no one in tality of the 1400 block of Chestnut very, very useful from my point of 
the upwardly curving seating area · Street, which has been in decline view, and it's exactly the type of 
'f'ill be more than 60 feet from the since 1991, when some stores were · thing the theater should be doing," 
stage. shuttered because of the Meridi.an .. he said. 'Td .love to see my work on 

the new stage."With its spacious performing Building fire. 
area and orchestra pit and gener- The new theater is .the second. in 
ous supply of dressing rooms, the I>hiladelphia to be named after 
theater is suitable not only for big · Prince. The Harold Prince Theatre · 
musicals but also for operas. Start- in the Anneriberg Center at the Uni
ing next month, the Curtis Institute versity of Pennsylvania also honors 
of Music will begin to use the space the director, who is a graduate of . 
for some of its opera productions, Penn. 
and Samoff expects that her compa~ The · director •Of such shows as . 
ny will. now stage larger operas Cabaret, Sweeney Todd, Phan
than it has . in the past. tom of the Opera, and Kiss of the 

Located one building's width off Spider Woman, .Prince has, over 
Broad Street, the new theater, de- the last four decades, become syn
signed by the architectural firm of onymous with the Broadway musi
Jung/Brannen Associates, ~ill re- cal. While Sarnoff's company 
taiii the marquee, three-story fa- planned to name the ·theater after 
cade ahd ticket booth, all made of Pr.ince from the time the project 
stainless steel, that were installed was announced in 199S, it was only 
in a 1950s renovation. The ticket a couple of months ago that it decid
booth will be used by Upstages, the ed to change the organization's 
Prince Music Theater-administered name from the American Music 
operation th.at sells tickets to cultur- Theater Festival to the Prince Mu
al events throughout the city. The 'sic Theater. 
Karlton's original ornate interior , The main reason for the change, 
vanished in 1972 when the theater, · Samoef said, was audience idei:J.tifi
renamed the Midtown, was turned cation. "Wheh you perform a . show 

· into a twin cinema, · at the Annenberg Theatre, the audi, 
· Acquisition of the building and ence quite naturally thinks it's an 

project planning .cost the company Annenberg show, and when you per
$2 million, and construction is ex- . form at the Walriut Street Theatre, · 
pected to total.$8 million. This is the audience thinks it's a Walnut 
about a million more than initially Street Theatre sb.ciw;" said Sarnoff, 
estimated because . second- and naming two venues . where the 
third-floor renovations, originally · American M.usic Theater Festival 
scheduled to .be completed later, company has produced work. 
were added to the project. The goal "We've. never had the recognition 
of the building catnpaign is $12 mil- by the audience that · \ve were the 
lion, with a portion of additional producers heh.ind the w.ork. With 
nonconstruction money going to- . our own building arid the company 
ward establishment · of a company and building having the same name, 
endowment. ' we will." 
' So far, Sarnoff says, $9 million , Sarnoff said • the new theater 

has been raised, about $S million of would give the company full con
it from more than a dozen founda- trol .over its programming. "We're 
tions and corporations through kind ofan R&D [research and devel
grants ranging in size from $1 ,mil- · opment] company. Sometimes our 
lion to $100,000. experiments don't succeed, ·but 

The Prince is the third new the- when we do succeed, we would like 
ater to be.opened by a major Phila- to be able to extend them and really 
delphia company in little more than · build our audience." 
two years. In January.1997, the WU- . · Although the new theater may en
ma Theater openecj, an $8 million, · able the company to produce larger. 
399-seat theater at Broad and works regularly, its strong identifi
Spruce Streets, and last spring the cation with Harold Prince doesn't 
.6rden Theatre Company occupied necessarily . mean ·those larger 

https://Meridi.an
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Princely debut The $10 million Prince Music 
Theater opens tomorrow. It will 
strive to match the innovation of 

· its namesake, Broadway 
.director Harold Prince. 

By Douglas J. Keating 
INQUIRER THEATER CRITIC 

P
hiladelphia's newest theater 
will cipen in Center City tomor~i:r~w~i,;■il !'.Ci\V, prcviding al!diences ,11ith 2. 

450-seat performance space, a 
theater company ·of self-de-

. scribed nomads with a permanent home, 
and the Avenue of the Arts with another 
venue for theater, film, dance and opera: '.'~:t The Prince Music Theater, created at a 
cost of $10 million from the former Mid1;;n-: 
town movie theater at 1412 Chestnut St., 
· will open with a sold-out, 8 p.m. perfor):.~rY~- mance by cabaret singer Andrea .Marcov
icci. Named after legendary theater direc
tor Harold Prince, the theater will be the 
artistic home of the Prince Music The
ater, the designation recently assumed by 

· the American Music Theater Festival so 
that the company and its home . would 
share the same name. 

Founded in 1983 as a troupe dedicated 
to the development and production of new 
musical-the.ater pieces, the Prince Music 
Theater has. presented more than 70 pro
ductions in.its 15 seasons. Although many 
of the shows were staged at the Plays & 
Players Theatre, the company has planted 

?i4!i its flag in about 10 venues in.the city.
t mai For Marjorie Sarnoff - a founder of the 

. Ji::}t\i/: theater company, its producing director; 
and a motivating force throughout its ex
istence - the opening of the Prince The
ater is realization. ·of a long-held goal: 
"Now I can say to an artist, 'Yes, come to 
Philadelphia next year. I have a theater 
where you can work.' And I don't have to 
worry about seeing · if there is a place 
available, if it's suitable, and wh~ther I 
can negotiate a deal.'' 

The theater that Sarnoff and her compa
ny now occupy has a 450-seat mainstage 
-with a performance space that is 37 feet 

.. wide, 53 feet deep, and 60 feet high - one 
of the most spacious fly spaces in the city. 
The orchestra pit can accommodate up to 
35 musicians. The theater also has a Dol
by sound system and a large movie screen 
that can be lowered in front of the stage 
when the space is used for film events 

WILLIAM NEFF/ Inquirer Slaff Mist (see accompanying story). 
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·Review Theater · 

'3hree' a triumph 
for short musical 

By Cliffol'd A. Ridley 
INQUIRER THEATER CRITIC 3hree 

The evening begins with a spiky 
.ensemble song called "Mice" and The Mice: Book by .Julia Jordan, music 
ends, about two hours later, with an by Laurence O'Keefe, lyrics by Nell · 
exuberant ensemble anthem called Benjamin, directed by Brad Rouse, 

choreography by·R_ob Ashford and"The. Sky Is . Free." In · between, it· Jeanne Simpson.
treats you to a melange of story ·and Lavender Girf: Book by James
song written by seven talented cre Waedekin, music and lyrics by John 
ators and brought to melodious life Bucchino, directed by Scott Schwartz, 
by the same number of gifted direc choreography by Dani_el _Stewart. 
tors and choreographers. If you've The Flight of the .Lawnchalr Man: Book 
been grousing that musical theater by Peter Ullian, music and lyrics by 
has become too severe and grim, Robert Lindsay Nassif, directed by 

Harold Prince, choreography bythis show at the. Prince Music The Michael Arnold. . · 
ater should buoy your -spirits. Sets for all plays by Walt Spangler,

It's called 3hree, which is the . •costumes by Miguel Angel Huldor, 
only precious- thing about it. A frio lighting by Howell Binkley, sound by 
of brief .musicals performed with Duncan Ro.bert Edwards, music · 
out intermission, the . show· was as- · direction by Lawrence Yurman.. 

The cast: Donna Lynne Champlin, 
Roger E. DeWitt, Christopher Filzgerald, 

sembled for his namesake theater 
by directoi· Harold. Prince, who put Will Gartshore, Herndon Lackey, · 
out a call for works by young com The cast !)f."Lavender G1r1;,1 including stars Rachel Ulaneit and Will Gartshore, per/orm·a tune in the second of three one-act musicals presented asJessica Molaskey, John Scherer, 
posers, lyricists and librettists and Rachel Ulanet, Valerie Wright. "3hree." Set in Alabama ln .1927, it ls.the shortest of the three pieces. · · . .
landed three. baub.les that ·dovetail Playing al: Prince Music Theater, 1412 
so snugly.you'd think they were ere-, Chestnut St., through Nov. 19. Tickets bly have heard this story-, or some ing-book sketch, and several charac titled' "What Is Th~tr• and in the by Berkeley movie. 
ate.d for just this . occasion . . And' are $15 to $35.. Information: · thing quite ·like it - elsewhere. ters wear airplanes around their turns by th~ three fantasy charac . Floiiting· above the stage, Christo
then he gathered a cast of nine ad; 215-569-9700. Don't let that trouble you·, however. middles:) Yet despite its air of ram ters - involving, among other pher Fitzgerald imparts a· childlike 
mirable singer-actors and a directo Will Gartshore and Rachel Ulanet shackle Iarkiness, · Lawnchair is gen things;- a dash of opera buffa and a innocence-to Jerry, the lawn-chair 
rial and design tea1it (including, for make an ardent pair of Southern uinely witty, notably in a number dance r6utine siraight out of ~ B_us- man, ·and Donna Lynne Champlin 
the third -piece, himself) in perfect · been written in the '30s. Jessica Mo swains, and the Spanish moss that wins your heart as the faithful girl-. 
sync with the mat.erial. · laskey and Herndon Lackey are . descends from the flies is appropri: friend who packs . _his . sandwiches 

Let's get cracking. ·Based on a sto• amusingly ·repellent as the spouses; . ately spooky.·· and fend_s off spoilsports from the 
ry by Sinclair Lewis, The Mice the rest-of the cast has some lively Finally, there'.s The Flight of the Federal Aviation Administration. 
(book by Julia Jordan, music•·by . inoments as ·a .chorus of townfolk. · Lawnchair Man.(book by Peter Ul Prince's direction :exploits every 
Lai\rence O'Keefe, .lyrics by Nell And although the tone of the ending lian, · music and lyri.cs by Robert chance for humor in the piece, but 
Bel)jamin) is set in small-town Min is decidedly more upbeat than the Lindsay Nassif), the evening's long then the staging and choreography 
nes_ota and deals with an extermina story would seem to warrant, it est and most crowd-pleasing install of all three episodes are exemp)ary. 
tor and his sweetheart, both· mar non_etheless feels right. . ment. Ihspired by an , actual inci And the design team of Walt Span
ried to wretched spouses, who have There's a waltz, too, in Lavender dent, it tells the story of a young gler (sets), Howell Binkley (light
contrived an unusual way io effect Girl (book by James Waedekin, mu dreamer who launches himself into ing) and Miguel Angel Huidor ( cos
their assignations. But the arrange sic and lyrics by John Bucchino), the sky in alawn chair borne by 400 tumes) invests each playlet with a 
ment is tlu·eatened when the exter · the shortest and slightest of the helium balloons; and its dramatis m,iquely apt mood and palette. , 
minator's wife dictates that the cou three pieces. There's also a fine personae include Leonardo da Viil In sum, 3hree is not only a wel
ple move to California, and drastic Jazz Age-y number, befitting the -ci, Charles Lindbergh and Amelia come introduction to aclutch of ex
steps must be taken. 1927 setting in and around Mont Earhart. · , · .citing young talent, both Oli and off . 

The title cuts two ways; one of gomery, Ala., as well as a ballad While none. of 3hree's compo- . · the stage, but a charming entertain-
them having to do with lovers who, that sounds a bit out of period but is nents could be· considered remotely ment regardless of its origins. It's 
it turns out, aren't as mousy as they attractive anyway. avant-garde, Lawnchair is the most also a reminder that the one-act mu
first appear; These roles, with their The slender plot line in this one musically straightforward of the sical, like the one-act play, is ·a ne
droll_Upper Midwest accents, are · has to do with a voh-de-oh-doh l;mncli, opening with a march · and glected species with ~ts own· unique 
performed with artful simplicity by Princeton lad whose . auto neai-ly. continuing through a string of rewards. The show deserves an en
Valerie ·Wright-and John Scherer, runs down a young woman in a !av, tunes that wouldn't be out of place core - and soon. 
singing a score that includes the end~r dress, with whom h\l prompt in a children's music&! - which, . . 
spirited titie song, a lovely waltz, ly falls in love. It would be impolitic , come to think of it, the piece rather Christopher Fitzgerald floats above the stage in the title role of "The Flight of Clifford A. Ridley's e-mail address is 
and a lilting finale that could have to reveal !"Ore, though· you proba- resembles. (Its set looks like acolor- the Lawnchair Man." Donna Lynne Champlin plays his girlfriend. · cridley@phillynews.com 
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Theater Review 

Marcovicci and Weill 
a, nearly perfect match 

When Kurt Weill arrived in 
the United States in 1935, 
having emigrated from Ger- _ 

many by way of Paris; he largely 
forsook the jagged astringency that 
had made his reputation in such 

· works as _The Threepenny Opera 
and The Rise and Fall of the City of 
Mahagonny. Weill had always want
ed his music to communicate with a 
large public, and the buoyant lyri
cism of American inusical theater 
not only appealed to his aesthetic 
sensibility but seemed ready-made 
for such an end. · 

"He said that if a cab driver was 
whistling his tunes, he would like it 
better than a Pulitzer Prize," An
drea Marcovicci reports in her one
woman cabaret, Kurt Weill in Ameri-
ca, which runs through tomon"ciw 

\ at the Prince Musiq'Theater. And so 
Weill embarked on a string of col-

_ 

-

_A'iidrea Marcovicci p~rforms 22 Kurt-
Weill songs in a cabaret setting. 

The 'Callas of cabaret' sings 22 Weill gems 
MARCOVICCI from El 

'iaborations with such lyricists as 
'..Paul Green, Maxwell Anderson, Ira 
_;Gershwin, Ogden Nash, and Alan 
Jay Lerner - musicals whose titles 

- 'J.ncltided Johnny Johnson, Kniclcer
~poclcer Holiday, Lady in the Dark, 
,XJne Touch of Venus, Love Life, and 
;Lost in the Stars. · 
i Of those shows, only Lady in the 
park and One Touch of Venus had 
substantial Broadway runs. Yet to-
gether, the shows produced a cata
Jog of songs that, as a_ group, may-
1have no equal in American theater 
,for · sheer melodic gorgeousness, 
_for profound emotion expressed in 
·radiant simplicity of line. 

· What, you wonder, might Weill 

Kurt Weill in America 
Conceived and performed by Andrea 
Marcovicci; music by Kurt Weill; lyrics 
by various hands; music direction by 
Shelly Markham; set and lighting by 
Peter J. Jakubowski. 
Playing at: Prince Music Theater, 1412 
Chestnut St., through tomorrow. Tickets 
are $30 and $35. Information: · 
215-569-9700. 

have achieved had he not died of a 
heart attack in 1950 at the age of SO, 
leaving behind an unfinished adap
tation (with Anderson) of that quint
essentially American novel, Huckle
berry Finn? Marcovicci performs a 
virtually unknown song from that 
show as one ofher two encores, and 
it's a little beauty. 

But then, they all are beauties, 
these 22 numbers in Kurt Weill in 
America; and they have their per
fect interpreter in Marcovicci, who 
doesn't so much sing them as total
ly inhabit them. The protean flexi
bility of her voice, the supple preci
sion of her phrasing and diction in
vest each song with a character all 
its own - this one sexy and sinu
ous, that one bouncily lilting, this 
one gravely introspective. Yes, now 
and then her intonation falters . But 
so did Maria Callas', and it isn't 
overstating things to call Marcovic
ci the Callas of cabaret. 

It helps that Marcovicci is an alto~ -
gether charming personality who : 
knows how to work a room, occa
sionallv leaving the stage and her 

virtuosic pianist, Shelly Markham, 
to interact with the audience. She 
can reach only the front rows, yet 
her warmth is such that the entire 
house, beautifully lit by Peter J. 
Jakubowski, appears to shrink to 
boite-size proportions. Of the three -
cabaret-style productions I've seen 
at the Prince, this is the first that 
has truly felt like a cabaret. 

Selecting a favorite from among 
the evening's 22 goodies is impossi
ble, so allow me merely to toss out a 
few titles: "I'm a Stranger Here My
self," "That's Him," "Is It Him or Is 

It Me?", "It Never Was You," "Stay 
-Well," "My Ship," and, of course, 
the Weill-Anderson classic "Septem
ber Song." But you can't go wrong 
with anything in this exquisitely 
tuneful evening, which not only sat
isfies on its own but whets the appe
tite for a project Marcovicci re
veals toward the end of the show: 
Next season, she'll appear at the 
Prince in a fully staged revival of 
Lady in the Dark. I can hardly con
tain myself. 
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Hey; They Do Write 'Em Like They Used To 
piquant 0. Henry twist ; "Lavender Girl,"Theater here. Organized by the veteran 
an atmospheric ghost story; and "LawnBy BRUCE WEBER producer and director Harold Prince, who 
Chair Man," a fanciful coloring book about a directs the final and most singularly satisfy
dream of flying made real, are completelying entry, "The Flight of the Lawn ChairPHILADELPHIA, Nov. 11 - It doesn't different from one another, and by the end, 

take a revolution to wring originality out of Man," the trio of works that make up the aided by first-rate productions and a 
convention; a little skill and a little artful show are all by relative newcomers to musi- shared, talented cast, the sense of new blood 
vision -- O.K, maybe a lot - melded to an cal theater, none of whom entering the mainstream achieves the pal
established tradition, and bingo, everything attempts to stretch the pa pably energizing force of a transfusion. 
old can seem new again. That, above all, is 3HREIE rameters of the genre in As a whole, the show is also emphatically 
the delightful lesson of "3hree," the anthol word or music. All three American, with settings spread across the 
ogy of snack-size new musicals being pre-. nation. It begins iii winterbound Chippewaworks traffic in familiar song forms, all
sented through Sunday in a snappily reno Falls, Minn., where the populace is battling exhipit a relish for hummable melodies, and 
vatedformer movie house, the Prince Music' a mysterious plague: the titular mice, ofall take as their themes the soaring twin 

course. From the opening ensemble numsentiments that musicals have celebrated 
ber, in which an alarmed homeowners'forever: the need to pursue a dream and the 
chorus pleads in panic, set to a jangly tune, Rachel Ulanet and Chris Fitzgerald in transcendent power of love. for the rescuing attentions of the local exter-"The Flight of the Lawn Chair Man," Yet the three - "The Mice," a jauntily 

part of the musical anthology "3hree." bittersweet tale of true but illicit love with a Continued on Page 12 
Mark Garvin/"3hree" 
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Hey, They Really Do Write 'Em Like They Used To 
Continued From First Arts Page 

minator, the music, by Laurence 
O'Keefe and the lyrics, by Nell Ben
jamin, evoke both an affection for 
and an arch amusement with out-of
it, mundane Midwestern-ness. 

It's a quality of life that Sinclair 
Lewis, upon whose story this musica
lette is based, also found reason to 
like enough to lampoon. And it is 
.suggestively wrought in the timeless, 
grandmotherly furnishings of vari• 
ous rooms by the set designer, Walt 
Spangler, whose remarkable work 
enlivens the whole program. 

Still, such a life wouldn't have to be 
stifling for Allan, the exterminator, 
and his lady love, Virga, if both 
weren't married to ogres. Their illic
it passion is the spur for their desper
ate dream of dispatching their 
spouses and runni..r1g away together
to a tropical paradise. In the mean
time, they have plotted hilar,ously -
the details, deftly unfurled by Julia 
Jordan's book and the direction of 
Brad Rouse, are -too delicious to dis• 
close - to spend time together as a 
pretend couple. 

As nerds in love, John Scherer and 
Valerie Wright are utterly charming, 
and "Two Hours Here," an achy duet 
with trenchant, unusual harmonies, 
performed on the couch of a mouse
infested house, in front of an awful 
beach painting in an oval-shaped 
frame adorned with antlers, is a sen
sational show song, a marvelous ex• 
ample of character and plot set to 

Radio Highlights 

Classical Music 
!! J>..1'11 .•NOON WQXR•FM (96.3) ELGAR: 
''\Vand of Youth'' Suite; GOSSEC: Quartet No. 
6 in D for Flute and Stri.,gs (Op.14); VERDI: 
"R.°igoletto" Excerpts; TCHAIKOVSKY: 
"1812" Overture; ALBINONI: Concerto No.12 
inDforOboe (Op.9). 
9 A.M .-NOON WNYC-FM (93.9): Morning Mu
sic BACH: Keyboard Concerto No. 4; SCHU
MANN: Symphony No. 4. 

IIIOON·3 P.~1. WQXR·F~l [96.3) HAYDN: Sym
phony in F; ROBERTSON: ''Punch and Judy" 
Overture: BEETHOVEN: Quarter No. 3 in D 
for Strings (Op. 18); DVORAK: "Slavonic 
Dances"; ?LA: Conceno in G for Flute. 

. NOON-4 P.M. WNYC-FM 193.9): Midday Mo• 
sic HAYDN: String Quartet in E flat; COP-

. LAND: "Dance Panels•·; HUMMEL: Trumpet 
Concerto in E flat. 
3-7 P.NJ. WQXR-FM {96.3) BOYCE: Sympho
ny No. 6 in F (Op. 2); MOZART: Concerto No. 
16 in D for Piano ; BOCCHERINI: Symphony 
No. 24 in A (Op. 37. 
7-9 P.M . WQXR-FM (96.3) SArNT-SAENS: 
Concerto No. l in A minor for Cello (Op. 3-3); 
TELEMA.a'lN: Concerto in D; HINDEMITH: 
" Mat.ii.is der Maler" Symphony. 

'9:05-10 P.M. WQXR•FM 196.3) BEETHOVEN, 
Concerto No. 3 in C minor for Piano (Op. 37). 

10-11 P. M. WQXR-FM (9$.3} "A Visit with 
Renata Scotto." 

Mark Gurvin/·'Jhrec" 

John Scherer and Valerie V'lright in "The Mice," among the one-act 
musicals in "3hree," at the Prince Music Theater in Philadelphia. 

music. 
"Lavender Girl," with a book by 

James Waedekin and music and lyr
ics by John Bucchino, transports the 
show to the deep South, to the woods 
outside Montgomery, Ala., in 1927, 
where the combination of hanging 
moss and moonlight makes a beauti• 
fully eerie stage tableau. There the 
real and the spectral collide when, 
driving to a party on the night beiore 
he goes back East to college, Colin 
(Will Gartshore) nearly runs over 
E rnily (Rachel Ulanet), a pretty giri 
in a lavender dress wandering 
across the road. 

Their one-night love affair - and 
its doomed conclusion - are both 
predictable, and the score by Mr. 
Bucchino, obviously an admirer of 
his elders, is an unashamed throw• 
back. But the song and dance are 
lovely - Da.riiel Stewart has choreo
graphed a particularly pleasurable 
Charleston - and the party cos
tumes, by · Miguel Angel Huidor, 
evoke t.lJe Fitzgerald 20's. 

\,Vith its conscious bow to so many 
famiiiarities, "Lavender Girl" does
n't quite have the independent buoy
ancy of "The Mice," but it floats just 
fine in the middle of two pontoons. 
And "The Flight of the Lawn Chair 
Man," which keeps its hero literally 
aloft and sends hi:n off to a skyward 
exit, sends the audience out in its own 
lighthearted reverie with the giddi
ness of helium. 

Set in (and above) a suburban 
yard in Passaic, N.J., with a punchy, 
button-pushing book by Peter Ullian, 
tuneful and varied songs by Robert 
Lindsay Nassif, it is presented by 

3HREE 
Three one-act musicals. Sets by Walt 
Spangler ; lighting by Howell Binkley; COS· 

n1mes by Miguel Angel Hl!idor ; so:.::nd by 
Duncan Robert Edwards; music pre;nration.
Jody Jarowey; orchestrations. Michael Gib
son; production supervisor, Nick Schwartz 
Hall; production stage manager, Lisa Dawn 
Cave; music director and supervisor, LJW· 
rence Yurman. Presented by Prince Music 
Theater, Marjorie Sarnoff, producing direc
tor; T. Jane Bishop. m:magtng dire.:tor; Ben 
Levit, artistic director. At 1412 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia 

THE i\IICE, book by Julia Jordan; m•.1sic by 
Laurence O'Keefe; lyrics by Neil Benjami.., ; 
choreography by Rob Ashford and Jeanne 
SimpSon; directe<i by Brad Rouse. 

LAVENDER GIRL, book by James Waede
kin; music and lyrics by J ohn Bucchino; 
choreography by Danial Stewart; directed by 
Scott Schwanz.. 

THE FLJGHT OF THE LAWN CHAIR MAN, 
book by Peter Ullian; music and lyrics by 
Robert Lindsay Nassif, h:1scd on n concept by 
Mr. Nassif; choreography by Michael Arnold: 
directed by Harold Prince. 

WITH: Donna Lynne Champlin, Roger E. 
DeWitt, Christopher Fitzgera.id, Will Gart
shore, Herndon Lackey, Jessica Mo!a5kcy. 
Jahr. Scherer. Rachel Ulane:t ar.c! Vs.Jerie 
Wright. 

Mr. Prince with the brash color 
scheme of "The Simpsons" and an 
adult delight in cartoons. Jt perhaps 
required such an old, confident hand 
to embrace the material with such 
shameless joy, and after a shaky 
start, it becomes irresistible. 

The story (inspired, evidently, by a 
real event) is of an ordinary shlubby 
guy named Jerry, a flight school 
reject who wants nothing more out of 

Even a guy in a 
flying chair can 
soar into song. 

life than to fly. So he hool,s up 400 
balloons to a lawn chair a'1d lifts off. 
ln spite of officious threats by the 
F.A.A. and the ridicule of his neigh• 
bors, but witl1 the inordinate loving 
support of his girlfriend, Gracie -
she packs him sandwiches and fends 
off the Jaw - Jerry achieves the 
loopiest of desires. 

During Jerry's journey - his 
flight is sweerly and \maginatively 
rendered wi,h the aid of pulleys a.'1d 
a d.owr,ward-sliding backdrop of the 
sky - he encounters an angry pilot. 
·(We meet him as the show begins; 
the jokes about his manhood, empha
sized by his phallic toy plane, are 
tired and off-putting.) 

In a.11 inspired bit of show business, 
Jerry a1so meets Leonardo da Vinci, 
Charles Lindbergh and Amelia Ear• 
hart, all of whom are costumed for 
aeronautics a.rid deliver inspiring en
couragement in the form of song and 
da.11ce. The choreography, by Mi
chael Arnold, particularly in a Busby 
Berkeley parody that ccl!ects around 
Lindbergh, is completely gooiy and 
successfully aimed at inducing gig
gles. 

Christopher Fitzgerald is terribly 
winning as Jerry, even though he 
doesn"t get to do much but sing and 
look down, waggling his feet in the 
air, and Donna Lynne Champlin is a 
heart-rending Gracie. There may 
never be a sweeter heroine in pastel 
stripes, lime-green pants and a plas
tic fuchsia belt. When she sings the 
show's anthem, a simple ballad 
called "The Air ls Free," the senti
ment that the show trumpets -
dreams are available - is pungent 
enough to make you cry. 

Whether "3hree," which was de• 
veloped under the auspices of the 
nonprofit Prince Music Theater, will 
have a further life (with another 
title. one hopes) is apparently under 
consideration by a number of comw 
mercia.l producers. lt is perhaps true 
that its oiecemeal strncture creates 
a risk, satisfying for a particular 
appetite; it's a tapas meal of a show, 
not a sit-down dinner. And on the 
evidence here, it seems certain we'll 
be hearing much more from the cre
ators. 

But also on the evidence. it would a 
shame if the future couldn't begin 
right away. 

https://Fitzgera.id
https://Mat.ii.is




OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN ANIMATION 

IN BETWEEN 
33 tattoo!, 18 bo~y pierci ....:1t, 1 bra.... ~i ....:1, 11 photo:1rapherr, 

4 pai ....tert, 1 a.... i,--,atorf, 4 f-'lothert a.... ~ 1/1 a rock ba .... ~. 
- By Anna MinkkinenWhel'\ beil'\':1 i,-,a-:1e ~vive\'\ jv>t -:1et> ,-,ave i\'\teve>ti\'\'j a{tev 5~ '30. 

Aman catches aglimpse between the lines of abar code. This hand-drawn, animated work is aplayful 
exploration of the codes and patterns of modern consumption and identity. 

Currently completing her MFA degree in Film &Media Arts at Temple University, Anna Minkkinen is an 
award-winning filmmaker and animator based in Philadelphia, PA. Her films Home Cooking, Heredity 
and In Between have shown in festivals around the world and her work in cinematography was recently 
recognized when she was awarded an Eastman Scholarship in Cinematography (1999). When not making 
films,Anna teaches filmmaking and works as afreelance Web designer. 

DEST EXPERIMENTAL FILM 

DEAR SIR (LETTERS 
TO A UNION SOLDIER) 

By Michael Mullan & Jessica Lakis 

Dear Sir (letters to aUnion Soldier), is acinematic dialogue between two men of different times who 
share the same name. The first man is aUnion soldier who dies at Gettysburg. His entries into his journal 
constitute half of the film. The second is amodern young man's response through letters. The film formsBecav.re Ovv e,-,ployee.r ave .rpecial We tveat ovv clie\'\t.r Special\ 
the circle of the destiny that joins them and ultimately lends meaning to their individual struggles.We've a r-,vlti,-,ecAia lab o{{evi\'\':) vevolvtiol'\avy ted,Mlo':)Y {ov all yovv .... eecA.r. 

Michael Mullan and Jessica Lakis are Philadelphia natives and recent graduates of the University of theQUALITY CUSTOMER SERVICE. I I 

Arts. They are dedicated to producing their own independent work, and developing their own experimentalCOME SEE WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE. 
film language based on mythological and psychological motifs. This is their first film to be sent to festivals. 

Two LOCATIONS: 400 Green St. HONORABLE MENTIONS 
Philadelphia, PA 19123 
Tel. 215.627.4686 
Fax. 215.627.9030 BEST DOCUMENTARY FILM OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN ANIMATION 
Toll free 800.972.0009 Ghetto Venue by Jason Shevchuk Composition in Blue &Green by Karl Staven 
Email.info@color-reflections.comReflections www.color-reflections.com BEST NARRATIVE FILM BEST EXPERIMENTAL FILM 
1880 JFK Blvd. . Moon Juice by Margie StrosseF "Babie" by Jonathan Michals 

· Philadelphia, PA 19103Custom Photo Lab & Tel. 215.568.4480 
Digital Imaging Center Fax. 215.568.0902 

Email. jfk1880@color-reflections.com 

mailto:jfk1880@color-reflections.com
www.color-reflections.com
mailto:Email.info@color-reflections.com
https://Becav.re


DEST DOCUMENTARY Fll;;M 

SEYENHOURS 
TO BURN 

By Shanti Thakur 

Filmmaker Thakur explores her Danish mother's and Indian father's experiences of two different wars 
based on ethnic and religious purity. Her narration unravels their journeys over ethereal, abstract bodyscapes 
intercut with ghostly war footage. Seven Hours to Burn follows Ruth in Nazi-occupied Denmark where she 
lives with strangers hidden in her home. During the same decade in India, Hari wakes up to Muslims dead 
in the streets, killed by his Hindu neighbors. Two teenagers from parallel wars create one couple. 

Born in Canada, Shanti has researched, written and directed documentaries for the National Film Board 
of Canada (N FB) as well as experimental work since 1992. Her award-winning documentaries focus on 
social issues such as native justice in the Yukon (Circles, 1997); interracial families through the children's 
eyes (Domino, 1994); and cross-cultural tensions in amixed neighborhood after ablack-on-white murder 
(Crossing Borders, 1992). Her documentaries have been broadcast in eight countries and distributed in 
17 countries. Shanti holds degrees in psychology and communications, as well as an MFA in film from 
Temple University. She lives in Philadelphia. 

DEST NARRATIVE FILM 

EVEN HOUSEWIVES IN 
MINNESOTA HAYE 
THOSE DAYDREAMS 

By Jonathan Michals 

The pressure is on for Petie Pesterson to win the Little League Championships. However, things don't 
always go as they should. Petie strikes out. But after achance encounter with the town misfit, he learns 
that there is more to life than baseball. 

Jonathan Michals is known to many by his alter ego, •~onny Mikes:' He was born and raised in Philadelphia. 
He has written, directed and produced several award-winning short films. Most recently his film Babie was 
featured in the Sundance Film Festival. Prior to that Unc was aired on MTV as afinalist in their World AIDS 
Day Short Film Contest. While at NYU Jon created Even Housewives in Minnesota Have Those Daydreams 
which features Michael Pitt of Dawson's Creek. He has also ventured into animation with Worm Story. 
Currently he is working with Children's Television Workshop. 

the cultural voice of Philadelphia, City Paper is dedicated to promoting and 
providingexposure for the wide variety of talent existing in ~ur community.• 

Recognizing that politics and culture are two sides of the same coin, City Paper endeavors 
to fill the role of cultural conduit by facilitating and supporting projects that give local 
artists amore powerful voice. 

In addition to our weekly coverage of Arts &Entertainment, City Paper turns the spotlight 
on local artists with our Annual GP Choice Issue, our Biannual Music Issue and Music 
Awards Show, our Fringe Festival Guide, our Second Season Arts Preview and Fall Arts 
Preview, our Annual Photo Contest, our Earshot Music &Style Issue, and with our Style 
Wars Amateur Design Competition. 

City Paper, in association with Comcast Digital Cable and The Independent Film Channel, 
now proudly recognizes the work of our talented local filmmakers by presenting the City 
Paper Independent Film Contest. 

cityp&per 

' 

Contest &Event Organizon Pa I Gurci, Publisher, Philadel hia City Paper -',. I 
Event Coordinator: Miehe eGreen erg, Marketing Coordinator, Philaderphia mtf ~per 



ABOUT THE SPONSORS 

COMCAST 
DIGITAL CABLE 

Comcast is dedicated to providing the diverse and high quality programming which supports the arts and 
independent filmmaking. We are proud to partner with the Independent Film Channel and the Philadelphia 
City Paper on this stellar film contest. In the next 12 months, Comcast will be offering you more options 
for entertainment and information with Comcast Digital Cable. Comcast Digital Cable takes you to the next 
level of television with more movie choices, more channels of Comcast Home Theater (Pay-Per-View), plus 
45 channels of CD quality music. 

THE INDEPENDENT 
FILM CHANNEL 

The first network entirely dedicated to capturing and presenting the irreverent style of independent film, 
uncut and commercial-free, 24 hours aday. IFC presents the most extensive independent film collection 
on television like "Trainspotting," "In The Company of Men" and "Secrets and Lies," combined with 
original series, exclusive live events like the Independent Spirit Awards and the Cannes Film Festival and 
enhanced new media programming. Featured indie celebs include Spike Lee, John Waters and Lili Taylor. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
THE ARTS 

The University of the Arts is the nation's only university devoted exclusively to education and professional 
training in design, visual, media, and pertorming arts. Offering undergraduate and graduate degrees in 
art education, communication, crafts, dance, design, fine arts, media arts, multimedia, museum education, 

music, theater, and writing, the University prepares its students to assume over 150 careers in traditional 
and emerging arts and related fields. For further information about The University of the Arts call 
215-717-6000, or visit our Web site at www.uarts.edu. 

I I 
Special thanks to Telenium Communications Group for use of their facilities. 

FIRST ROUND JUDGES 

Nani Shin IFC &Bravo Networks 
Toni Anastasi &Jennifer Marcombe Comcast Digital Cable 
Sam Adams Philadelphia City Paper Film Editor 
Gretjen Clausing Program Director of Film at the Prince -

The Sharon Pinkenson Film Project 
Tiffany Naiman Philadelphia Fringe Festival 

Provincetown Film Festival 
Dave Kluft Former Program Coordinator -

Philadelphia Festival of World Cinema 

FINAL JUDGES 

Tina Defeliciantonio 

Tina DeFeliciantonio is an Emmy-winning director whose film, Girls like Us, won the Grand Jury Prize as 
Best Documentary at the 1997 Sundance Film Festival. Her work has been seen on HBO, the USA Network 
and PBS' prestigious documentary series P.O.V. 

Peter Rose 

Peter Rose has received the NEA, Guggenheim and Pew fellowships for his groundbreaking experiments in 
film and video-sound installations. His work has been included in the Whitney Biennial and in film festi
vals throughout the world. He is afaculty member at the University of the Arts. 

John Serpentelli 

John Serpentelli's animation collaborations with children have been featured on Sesame Street and 
Nickelodeon. He is the director of the new Philadelphia International Kids' Animation Festival, which opens 
at the end of September at the Franklin Institute and the Annenberg Center. 

Kelly M. DeVine 

Kelly M. DeVine hails from New Orleans and is currently aresident of Long Island, NY. She received her 
Bachelor's at the University of Nevada Las Vegas, creating her own amalgam of contemporary English lit· 
erature and Films Studies as part of the university's Interdisciplinary Studies program. She also holds a 
master's degree in Sociology. She has worked for the Bravo Networks in the IFC Films division since July 
of 1999, and currently is Supervisor of Acquisitions for Bravo Networks. 
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iladelphia ~ Premiere-Factory 
Seven Seasons of the 
~J!usic Theater Festival 

By Joseph Mclellan 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

. • usically, Broadway may not be dead, but it is 
on life-support- kept alive by high-tech ma
chinery that makes people say gee-whiz as . 
they walk out of "Les Miserables" or "The 

Phantom of the Opera," machinery that attracts custom
ers who would never go to a show simply because the 
music was good or the ideas were interesting. 

Imaginative musical theater people, looking for alter
natives to Broadway (and to London, the source of An
drew Lloyd Webber with all his works and pomps and im
itators), have found a new home in Philadelphia, where 
the American Music Theater Festival is well-launched on 

See MUSIC THEATER, Gl2, Col. 2 

Since 1984, the festival has pro They met, Salzman says, in 1981 "at 
duced 27 music theater works, includ · a conferer.1ce in Houston, which was 
ing 18 world or U.S. premieres. It has supposed to be devoted to the subject 
sent 22 of its productions on to other of new works- a subject in which, as 
cities, including one, Philip Glass's mighfhave been expected, opera com
"l,000 Airplanes on the Roof," that panies were profoundly disinterested." 
toured 50 U.S. cities. Ten of its pro Salzman, a composer and writer from a 
ductions have gone on to New York, theatrical family, had spent a good part 
piaying in places that ranged from the of his career . creating new pieces of 
New York City Opera to tiny .Off-Off musical theater and looking for places 
Broadway houses. A couple have even where this art form could grow and de
gone on to Broadway- "The Gospel at velop new ideas. 
Colonus," for example, one of the five ''It seemed to me that music and 
that also have been commercially re theater had always been partners and 
corded. were drifting apart," he says. "Music 

At the morni:>'.it the festival is in an was beco111ing more instrumental and 
interregnurn, between the world pre abstract, dominated by serial ideas and 
miere of William Bolcom's "CasL110 Par techniques [the 12-tone system invent
adise," which opened the season, and ed by Arnold Schoenberg], rather than 
that of "Hydrogen Jukebox," with mu dramatic :values." Salzrnan'sown break 
sic by Glass and words by Allen Gins with serialism dates from the '60s, 
berg, which will open on Thursday. when he began to compose perfor
Other highlights of the season, both mance art and multimedia pieces that 
opening in June, will be ''Praise House," could not be fitted into Schoenberg's ti
by the performance art group Urban dy but restrictive formulas, In 1970, he 
Bush Women, and ''Love Life;'' a caba founded Quog, a music theater ensem
ret musical by Kurt Weill and Alan Jay ble that struggled along for about 10 
Lerner in its first professional produc years but slowly disintegrated because 
tion since its Broadway premiere in it was "economically unfeasible; we just
1948. came up against the real estate rise in 

Notable festival productions of the New York. There were no more cheap 
past include the opera "X (The Life and lofts." 
Times of Malcolm X)" by Anthony Da Sarnoff. coming from an: operatic
vis, Duke Ellington's opera "Queenie background, says, "I was worried about 
Pie," Harry Partch's revolutionary op the future; most opera companies can 
era "Reveiation in the Courthouse do new works opJy very rarely, and it's 

-Par!<' and Michael Nyman's intriguing getting harder and harder to make a 
opera "The Man Who Mistook His piece work in the commercial sector. 
Wife for a Hat," based on the. fase We needed a not-for-profit outlet. I 
study by Oliver Sacks of a form of thought a festival, with its freewheel
mental illness. ing atmosphere, ·was a kind of place 

Eric Salzman, a New Yorker and the where you can do innovative work. 
artistic director of the festival, doesn't When I met Eric, I found we had es
think New York's blessing is necessari sentially the same goals though he was 
ly a key to success. "We are not a thinking of starting a theater, not a fes- · 
Broadway festival," he says, "and not tival. From the beginning, we have of
pre-Broadway; we are interested in fered a wide range- the serious side 
works of art. But this doesn't mean of musical comedy, music drama, opera 
that we reject popular forms; we are and experimental work. We want the 
interested in the absorption or perhaps festival to be a place where artists can 
the deconstruction of pop forms." explore the frontiers of the art form, 

''Marjorie told me, 'Don't do it in reach out in new directions and create 
New York; do it in Philadelphia,' " re works that don't fit neatly into the ex
calls Salzman, talking about how the isting institutions of opera and Broad
festival began. "And she told me, way. We would like to believe we are a 
'Don't start a theater; start a festival.' catalyst for change." 
She was right. She can do all the things This season's first production, "Casi
I can't do, and that's why we work so no Paradise" by William Bolcom, exem
well together." plifies the range of material that finds 

"Marjorie" is Marjorie Sarnoff, an op its way to the stage under the festival's 
eratic soprano who had a lot of experi auspices. Bolcom is a composer of i.m-
ence at European music festivals and, 
after she retired, wanted to start 
something similar in the United States. 

From the 1948 premiere of"Love Life," by Kurt Weill and Alan Jay Lerner. 

Center in Minneapolis, the Brooklyn Academypeccable classical credentials, having won the 
of Music and the Washington Performing Arts198.8 Pulitzer Prize for Music for a set of piano 
Society, in commissioning, developing and preetudes. In addition, his Fourth Symphony, pre
senting new works. But one of the festival'smiered and recorded by the St. Louis Sympho most effective tools is recording. At the mo

ny in 1988, won a Grammy nomination for Best ment, it is raising funds to record "Casino Para-
Contemporary Composition. But "Casino Para . dise," .and it already has a.small but impressive
dise" is, without question, a work of popular mu list of records. 
sic theater, flavored with the styles of tango, In "The Man Who Mistook His Wife for a 
.blues, pop ballads and rock music. It is also typi Hat," the three characters have no names, o!lly . 
cal of much of the festival's fare in that it needs initials, but the recording (CBS MK 44669) 
a little more work before it can be pronounced goes deep below the surface of a clinical case 
finished. Its first act is tightly structured, history to present an intense human·drama. But 
thought-provoking and hard-hitting, but the sec except for its unconventional subject matter and 

severely reduced performing forces (three sing:ond, while interesting and full of good ideas, los
ers and seven instrumentalists) it is fairly tradi·es focus and credibility. 
tional. 

,. There is some of the flavor of Kwt Weill and ''Revelati0n in the Courthouse Park" by Har
Bertolt Brecht in "Casino Paradise"-not so ry Partch is · a very different proposition. · Its
much in the music, but in the story of J.J. Fer composer, who lived from 1901 to 1976, was guson (powerfully portrayed by Timothy No one of the most original and anti-establishment
len), a man who owns most of the land in a place American composers of the 20th century, re
that resembles Atlantic City, starts a drive for fusing even to accept the limitations of existing
the legalization of gambling, and ends up cor musical instruments and inventing new. ones 
rupting the entire commuruty. His son Stanley .with unique sonorities and tunings. "Revela
(Eddie Korbich) organizes opposition to gam tion," which was his magnum opus, had only one
bling, is beaten up by thugs working for his fa production in his lifetime, in 1960 at the Uni
ther and, as the Act 1 curtain comes down, versity of Illinois, partly because it was so un
shoots his father. In Act 2, the characters of fa conventional but also because it requires such
ther and son are reversed after one has spent a Partch-made and hard-to-find instruments as 
year in a coma while the other has ·spent a year the boo, chromelodeon, cone gongs, crychord
in prison. And here the feeling creeps in that, and thr marimba eroica. . 
like Brecht in his less inspired moments, play

These exotic sound.s.<l!e:.wo.Y~!l ~ff~<::! iyely inwrights Arnold Weinstein and Thomas Babe are 
to a drama adapted from Euripides' ''Baccnae, ' manipulating symbols, not observing real peo
in which Dionysus becomes Dion, a rock star.ple. But with it comes the feeling that this work · 
The theme of order clashing with irrationality,needs a place to be tried out on audiences and 
the terrible, violent power of the subconsciousreworked. And that is one of the things the fes-
and the clashing conformities of political powertival is for. · 
vs: .religious-erotic enthusiasm are placed in aBolcom admits that the show still has prob setting that alternates between ancient Thebes lems: "There are interesting characters, but and the American Midwest in the Eisenhowerwhere are they going?" A good third of the years. The opera generates enormous power,

, score has been thrown out since rehearsals be and t4e power is derived very largely from the -gan·111 February, he says, but that is tne nature sound of its special instruments.
of this kind of theater: "Unlike a concert piece 

Although it was composed in 1960, "Revelaor an opera, it goes through revisions, upsets 
tion in the Courthouse Park'' still has the impactand various other forms of nuttiness." The festi
of music on the cutting edge. It would probablyval experience, he·says, has led to "major plot 
have remained unheard for the foreseeable fuchanges"; producer-director David Alden is 
ture without the American Music Theater Fes"very good at cutting and pasting, and very tival production, which was recorded for broadtough on us when we need it." And he sees no 
cast on National Public Radio and is nowincongruity in a classical composer writing pop distributed by Tomato Records (2696552, twoular music. "We should feel free to use all avail CDs).

able styles; they're all part of the musical lan
"We want works that people will look back onguage of our time," he says. "Anyone who 

50 years from now and say 'there was a realdraws a line and says 'this is kosher and this is 
legacy,'" Sarnoff says. With the track recordnot' is missing the point." 
the festival has compiled in the first seven'Festival officials have established working re years, it seems well on the way to that goal.lationships with a variety of other organizations, 

including the Spoleto Fe:>tival, the Walker Art 

https://morni:>'.it
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Harold Prince didn't want to wait 
three years to direct a musical in 
the Chestnut St. theater named for 
him, so he developed "3hree." 

Namesake· 
comes 
to anoint 
the Prince 

By Douglas J. Keating 
. INQUIRER THEATER CRITIC 

NEW YORK - It was on 
Harold Prince's mind that he 
should direct at the Prince 

Music Theater, the producing com
pany and new Philadelphia theater 
building that are named for him. 
But what form the show would take 
and when he would be able to do it 
presented problems. 

"If I did a. new show, it would be 
three years down the line before it 
was ready," the renowned Broad
way director said. "I thought that 
was waiting too long." 

Besides, as the director of such 
landmark musicals as Cabaret, 
Sweeney Todd, The Phantom of the 
Opera, and, most recently, a huge 
revival of Show Boat, Prince's ser
vices are in constant demand and 
his time is spoken for years in ad
vance. When he looked ahead early 
last year, the only free period he 

· · could see came up this fall. 
· Having found some time, Prince 
said in an interview in his New 
York office, "I thought that in addi
tion to just directing down there, 
I'd like something that would intro
duce a lot of young talent. So the 
idea struck me - why not find 
three one-act musicals and put 
them together in one evening?" 

The result is 3hree, which will 
preview today through Friday and 
open Saturday at the Prince Music 
Theater. Prince is directing one of 
the three sho!:.t musicals on the pro-

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2000 

. WIWAM F. STEINMETZ/ Inquirer Staff Photographer 

Harold Prince sought out young talent for "3hree." Julia Jordan (left) is a 
playwright making he;r first foray into musical theater with "The Mice." 

Prince vt,ill direct one 
.of three onemacters. 

gram; of the score or more people 
involved wi.th creating and staging 
his and the other two pieces, he is 
the only one who has established a 
name in musical theater. Prince, 
who has been associated with his 
namesake venue since it w?..s found
ed in 1984 as the American Music 
Theater Festival, said the project is 
appropriate to the theater's "prima
ry mandate," which he sees as pro
viding a forum for new musical-the
ater pieces and emerging talent. 

3hree got under way about a year 
and a half ago. "I sent out a call to 
some young directors and compos
ers: 'If you're interested, get some 
ideas together and come to my of
fice to talk about them.' " 

Of the many projects proposed to 
him, Prince chose The Flight of the 
Lawn Chair Man. With a book by 
Peter Ullian and music and lyrics 
by Robert Lindsey-Nassif, it is 
based on the true story of a man 
who attached balloons to a lawn 
chair and floated thousands of feet 
into. the air. 

At 40 minutes, Lawn Chair Man is 
the longest of the musicals and will 
close the evening. The program will 
open with The Mice, based· on a Sin
clair Lewis short story about a rela
tionship between two people in a 
small Minnesota town. Its director 
is Brad Rouse, the. book is by Julia 
Jordan, music by Laurence 
O'Keefe, and lyrics by Nell Dunbar 
Benjamin. 
· The third musical, Lavender Girl, 

is set in the 1920s and tells the sto
ry of a Princeton student who, on a 
hot Southern summe1' night, encoun
ters .a mysterious young woman in 
a purple dress. Directed by Scott 
Schwartz, it was written by James 
D. WaedekLr1 with music and lyrics 
by John Bucchino. 

Although Prince wasn't looking 
for any connection between the 
pieces, he said, after the scripts 
were completed, he could discern a 
theme running through them. "In a 
we.ird way they all touch on mortali
ty," he explained, "but they're very 
funny, very positive, and very 
'up.'" -
· Although he wasn't initially con

cerned that the musicals had some
thing in common to say, Prince did 
insist that they meet other criteria 
he considers important. "As some
one who did two musicals that were 
almost · eJl:clusively sung through 
(Evita and Phantom of the Opera), I 
still don't think that's the future of 
the musical form," he said. "I think 
essentially, musicals have to have 
. books." So these three pieces are 
the standard American musical mLx 
of song and dialogue, 

Prince says he thinks there has 
been a tendency for musicals to 
abandon the traditional Broadway 
musical-type song. "I tl1ink we've 
shifted too far into the area of art . 
songs," he says. "Art songs are 
beautiful, but they don't tell a story 
as weli, they don\ have enough vari
ety, and you can't structure a musi
cal as I would most appreciate it 
with a bunch of art songs. 

"What you're going to see here 
are three musicals in which you can 
hum the songs." . 

Although Prince may be the direc
tor of record of only one of the mu
sicals in 3hree, he was actively in
volved in the creation of all three, 
pointing out problems and offering 
advice to his less experienced col
laborators. 

"I try to be a friend who sees [dif
ficulties} and makes suggestions," . 
said Prince, who was interviewed 
while 3hree was · in rehearsal. 
"There is no que·stion that they 
have to make their own ultimate de
cisions, but I can say 'I w6uid wor
ry about that if I were. you.' .. . If 
the people you are working with 
are talented, they'll go away, and 
the}"il come back with something 
that will surprise you. That's what 
happened here." · 

. "It's mentoring," said the 72-year
old director, "and I think it's what I 
should be doing with my career at 
this point." 

After he graduated from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania in 1948 (an
other theater is named for him in 
the university's Annenberg Cen
ter), Prince's initial experience m 
the theater came working for the 
legendary producer and director 
George Abbott. 

"I was the the beneficiary of pre
cisely that kind of mentors hip from 
Abbott," Prince said. "He didn't con
sciously educate me, he let me 
watch him do it, and then he'd say 
something briefly. He was a man of 
very few words. I'm not." 

Jordan, who \vrote The Mice, said 
that though Prince was "incredibly 
w<1rm and generous'.' and kept . 
"whispering .in all our eats," he 
could also be tough. When she was 
writing the book, Jordan, a play
wright making her first foray into 
musical theater, said Prince had 
her rewrite the script four· or five 
times. 

"It was pretty strenuous for a 
while," she recalled. "There was a 
final deadline, and I stayed up all 
night rewriting from top to bottom, 
including a completely ne1'' idea for 
an opening scene which changed 
the thrust of the piece . 

"He read it, and he ~aid, 'This is . 

Prince, 72, 

is combining 

directing, 

mentoring 

good. This will work.' ... I learned 
an awful lot." 

Bot.Ii Jordan and Bucchino, a song
writer who is getting his first break 
in musical-theater composition 
with Lavender Girl, agree that 
Prince was a mentor who would 
point out ·what he thought was 
wrong but let them find their own 
solutions. 

"When he sees something is not 
working, he'll give you a midge, but 
he doesn't tell us what to do. He lets 
us find our own way to fix them," 
•Bucchino said. "He has such a clear 
vision of what he would like you to 
achieve that it sets the bar very 
high for all of us." · 

Prince said that working on 3hree 
reminded him of directing the ini
tial Off-Broadway production of 
the Leonard Bernstein musical Can
dide in 1973. "I did it in Brooklyn 
with avery young cast and a youth
ful sensibility. I had a really good 
time," he reminisced. 

Prince, who acts pretty young 
and enthusiastic himself, said he 
was having a good time working on 

. this project, too. He added that he 
thought the shows were "terribly 
easy" to put together and, as this is 
a first musical for most of his col-
laborators and a new way of work
. ing· for him, he attributed .the ease 
to '"beginner's iu.ck." 

It's a phenomenon Prince encoun
tered early in his career as welL 
Before becoming the m.ost celebrat
ed musical director of his genera
tion, Prince produced on Broadway. 

"My first show as a producer 
[The Pajama Game] was a hu
mongous success, and the second 
one [Damn Yankees] turned out 
that way, too. It took me a few 
years to find out that's not the way 
it was," Prince recalled. 

"I don't want to sound like they're 
perfect," he said of the musicals in 
3hree, "but I do love them at this 
point. I don't know whether I'd be 
quite so lucky the next time 

' around." 

Douglas J. Keating's e-mail address ·is 
dkeating@phillynews.com 

mailto:dkeating@phillynews.com
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Stqilwnic Frit'c/111n11, left, Jo/J11 Duyhers and Snrn Gn11z in "Power Failllrc," w/Jic/J opens April 29 
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A Festival Without Boundaries 
By l\'li\HH SWEI> 

E
VE!{ S!NCF VJI?(;IJ , TIIOM
s011's pio11ccri11g opera "Fuu,
Saillls in Three Acls" ran 011 
Broadway years hclorc opera 
coJJ1pa111cs gol around lo stag

ing it, the most i1111ovalive music theater 
in A111('rica has not had lo limit itself lo 
I lir.· :;I ricl ('llll\'l'lll i1111:; nf flfH'ra or 11111si
( :d 1·0111<'d1'. 

l'lll llw i\merirnn Music Theater Fes-
1ival, wliic-h was hrgun in Philadelphia 
Iii<' n·ars ;1go and is now a week into its 
lll'W · S!'ason. 11111sic Ihealer can mean 
,,v,·1-v1hi11g lro111 a q11 ,tlily popular show, 
po1r-;11iaUv Broad11'11y-hou11d, lo ava11l
ganl1· 11pc·1 a. 1\11rl, nl course, ii call JJ1ea11 
,·xp<'ri111e111;1I coll:ihnralivc work from 
[;ishio11;1hlc t·o111pos<·rs, directors, writ
c:r~. chon)11graplwrs and visual artists 
who ran·lv ~•·I fool ill di her a Broadway 
lll('al<'r ni a lrndiliollal opera house. 

Yon 111ighl ('Xp<'rl lh;1t Marjorie Sa-
11111II a11d Fri.- Salzlllall, the co-/ounders 
a11d r.o -dircctors of the festival, which 
has IH'<'Olllf' a l('atling presenter and 
produrn ol lnnoval ive musical theater, 
would hy now have a nicely polished_ 
definition for music !healer. But, though 
1hev are both lively lalkers who enjoy 
h111;11ci11g ideas bade and lorth, they 
d1J11't offer s11ch a ddi11ilio11, nor <lo they 
1'<·1·111 to wanl 01H'. 

" 
Mi;. Sanwrr. a former singer with a 

t,;ickgrn1111d in opera adminislralion, 
fillds !hat ii is casiC'r to say what music 
thr!alcr is 1101 - 1101 co11venlio11al opera, 
1101 e xact Iv JJ111sical comedy. She likes to 
con1pare ihe music theater scene today 
wilh modern dance 60 years ago, when 
no one was quite sure what that meant. 
But in the end she simply falls back on 
lhe [r•stivai's catch phn1se: "Theater 
that sings." 

Mr. Sa l7-111a11 says that, as a composer 
and critic, he first began using the term 
music theater in the 60's lo refer to those 
unconventional forms of musical theater 
and performance nrl that had nothing to 
do wilh 01wra or musical comedy. Dul he 
now finds the term just as handy when 
used i11 lhe all-inclusive way that the 
l1•slival doC's . 

Mainly, though, Ms. Samoff nm! Mr. 
Salww,; don't want to limit their op
tions, sine£! !or them the most interest
ing music tlwalcr c,111 come from almost 

/llnrl1 Swed is « f rC'elcmc:c ll'ri/er 011 
I , r- 1 ,.,. • · .,!, 

a1:ywhere, and It cnn he his torical as 
wdl as new. 111 past seasons, [or ill
s,~t"l' f\ l!u.:. fesl..iv ~d hi!S. l'C'v!ved t:ers!i~ 
win's neglected 1!130 Broadway show 
"Strike Up the Band," n~conslructed 
Dul(e Ellington's fascinating "slreel op
ern," "Queenie Pie," ;;ncl ser·;ed t:p 
Minimalist opera by Philip Glass ("Ju
niper Tree" and "1,000 Airplanes on the 
Roof") and Michael Nyman ("The Man 
Who Mistook llis Wife for a Ila!"), along 
wilh developing through workshops and 
performances Anthony Davis's contro
versial opera, "X," which ultimalely 
reached the New York City Opera. 

Bui perhaps the mosl lelling exauipl<) 
ol how widely the festival's approach lo 
music theater can range is [ouucl in lwo 
of its most highly acdaiined _prod11c-
1io11s, both q11inlcsse11lially A111erican rc
conccplio11s o[ Greek tragedy. l11 l!l85, it 
staged "The Gospel al C:oio11us," i11 
which Sophocles' parables become the 
sC'r11w11s in a black l'entecostal church, 
sung hy gospel singers. Two years ialcr, 

{)/,/,:, l?nl111/r1n1/1 • iri T'nr·/1 •/,'.-.: "l<'1·1 ·1· lnli1111 i11 111<' r.nnr·f11urrsc Pnrfr" 

Philadelp.hia's Music 
Theater opens a new, 
season still 

. '-----------···----· - -------- ·-··-·--·---

stretching 

definitions. 
--------- - ------------· 

Philadelphia witnessed lhe first profes
sional production of Harry Parlch's 1961 
"Revelation In the Courthouse Park," 
which juxtaposes Euripides's Dionysus 
with a . pop Idol, DionJ.. and requires an 
orchestra ol the late composer's own 
idiosyncratic and flamboyant instru-
111e111s, created lo play music trnsed 
aroulld l'arlch's Greek-i11lluenced 43-
tone scale. 

For Ihe current season (which the 
festival nwvcd to the spring this yeur 
instead of fall, because subscribers 

Stan Sat.lnw sk! 

seemed to prefer It), Ms. Sarnoff nnd Mr. 
Salzman arc offering three new works 
t.h~l Rga:n run t!H1 g~nu:t uf sty!c~ r~:!d 
approa.che:,_ 

The . first, '1Betsey Brown," which 
opened the season nt the Forum Theat~r 
March 25 and nms tl:rour,!1s this Satur
day, ls anew piece about growing up in a 
middle-class black family In 1950's St. 
Louis, with music iiy the Jan trumpeter 
and composer 13_aikida Carroll and a 
book by the poet Nlozake Shange. 

Later this month the festival, nl the 
Great Hall ofthe University of the Arts, 
will Introduce "Power Failure," an 
avant-garde opera that Ms. Samo[! de
scribes ns "an electronic thriller" by the 
young California composer Paul 
Dresher and the sin!!,ing actor Rinde 
Eckert. And in May al the Forum , ii will 
stage the premiere of "Tango Orleo," a 
new collaboration by Astor Piazzolla 
and the choreographer Graciela Dan
iele. (Ticket Information can he obtained 
by calling American Music Theater Fes
lival Productions at (215) 988-9050.) 

• 
Ms. Samoff and Mr. Salzman love the 

Idea lhal they can present more varied 
work, In part because IL makes for a 
more interesting festival, but also be
cause ll offers evidence of the field's 
ever Increasing possibilities. flcyontl 
that, however, this involvement In music 
theater by such a broad group of artists 
Indicates for Mr. Salzman that the art 
form Is an Important part of the current 
Lranslllon from modernism lo postmo
dernlsm. . 

"i'he truth ls," he contends, "tradi
llonal modernism, especially In music, 
did nol adapt itself In any way lo the 
marriage of music and theater, or the
ater In general. Theater Is a very dirty 
medium - it's messy, not clean - arid 
modernism was based on purism and 
Idealism. 

"Modernism was a creation ol a philo
sophical point of view that came out ol 
German esthellcs of the 19th century in 
which music was the purest of all the arl 
forms, because It was the least connect
ed, and thal drove a divlcllng line be
tween music and theater which had nev
er existed In Western culture. Music and 
theater had always been partners. 

"Of course lhe popular music theater 
went on. But In the 'classy' art division 
there really was a deep, deep division 
that, aflcr 'Pierrot Lunnlre' and 'Woz
zeck,' 110 one coulll bridge." For .Mr. 
Salzman, the one place where that gap 

Cn11rinrH•<I (111 Pnw• ?'1 
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A Festival Without Boundari~s 

l(eci11 Lewis-E,•aris, cenkr, i11 "Betsey Brown,"surrounded by, clockwise from left, Mcslw Milli11Rton, 
· f\.fon- /forcl_y, Micl,ellc Tl1omos, in t/,e title role, and Amir Williams 

('1111/11111Pu 1:ro111 /'111:e 25 

w;1s lirnlgcd was i11 the musical lht·· 
al('r works of Kurt Weill, something 
rtw ks11val has 11ot yet explored hut 
i11l1•1HIS to. 

As far as Mr. Salzman is ro11-
nT1l!'d. the real hreaklhrough came 
in 1hc ti0s, a time when he hcca111e 
iu•·olv('(J i11 lhl' music tlwater lll0VI!· 
1111·111 as a New York composer. lie 
1h-sn1h1•s himself as pan of a group 
111 people ·'who Wt'rt! ,.hssat isfietl with 
n·rtai11 thrcctions ol 111111.lernism and 
lu·J;ail h> PXi>i"I i1n1.·nl an,t fool an.n;nd 
w11h \'arious aspects of popular cul-
tore and new tcd1i1i1logics." · 

In drnwi11g a paralhil hetw1!c11 111111· 
1111u,t11.1 lhl'ater anti pop nrt, Mr. Salz-
111:in s;ivs !hat 11111l1in1cd1a prnvPd '"n 
11 ;, y of i ryiug IO p11sh the a rt end, Ihc
h 11.ihhni11; .:11d, of 1hc art markl't ha('k 
Inward 1hr gc1wral cullure and to 
nwrgc it with the popular cullllrc. 
And 1h,11's rl'ally where the origins of 
mnsic theatC'r were." 

111 l!.170, Mr. Salzman, who crented 
;, new vcrs1011 of the F1111st leg,ind 
railed •·s1a11f" for the festival in 19&6, 
11rgan1zed a group of singers, instru
n1cntahs1s anti dancers into an en
semhlt• called the Quog Music Thc
alrr, which he modeled afler the 
l.1vi11g Theater. But when he at tc-111pt
,.,J 10 open his own thc-atcr, he says, he 
w11s a virrirn of the New York real 
estate hoom, and lhe Idea hecamc 
1111praclical. 

Ms. Samorr. a native Philadc-lphlan, 
h;1tl lwgun a similar ensemble in Par
is, the Atelier l.yrique Experimcntnl, 
11hn111 the samC' 1 imc as Mr. Snlzmnn 
had lormrd his. After completing a 
lll'grre in sociology at Antioch Col-
1,•ge. sh•~ movc-d 10 France, when! slh! 
became involved in sol'ial and J)Ollli
ral issues and participated In one of 
the street theaters of the 1!168 Paris 
slutlent uprising. In 197!1, she re-
1111 ned to 1hc United Stales to work 
lot the Philadelphia Opera Theater, a 
nl'w 1·11mpany that performed works 
in English, and she soon hccamc ils 
managing dircrtor. 

• 
Whe11 M~. Sarnoff met Mr. Salzman 

,,t an opera conference in llouston, 
sh,· told him of her idea 10 create a 
!rstival lor n!'w American works, and 
slll' 1!nlisll'd his support. She nlso con
v111n·d Mr. Salr.man, a New Yorker 
who rm11n111lc-s lo Philadelphia, that 
1hc· festival would have to l>e in l'hila
drlphia, not New York, rven thpugh 
1111' center of the music lheatcr mnve-
111r111 was certainly hased, as ii al-

ways has been, in New York. 
Both agree thot that was a wise 

drcision. Ms. Snmoff feels that the 
fr.sl iv al couldn't exls1 but for the sup
port she has received from the com
nrnniCy. The city of Philadelphia gave 
her seed money Just from the Idea, 
and she 'says that nearly every major 
local.founda11on and corpora1ion has 
provided l>acking. Nol having a lhe-
111('1' of ii own, the festival has also 
been able 10 count on the cooperation 
or various venues around town to.,. 
produce work. · 

"We feel H's a big advantage to l>e 
close 10 New .York but not !n New 

··-·· ··-- - -------'---- ------
The directors try 
to. provide a _______ 
milieu where art 
------·-----------
comes first. 
--------·-----------

York," she says, "since once you 
s1ar1 producing for New York, the 
Broadwnyitls syndrome takes over 
and it distorts a lot of calm artistic 
judgment_ that.would allow us to soy 
we're try111g to create art." 

Mr. Salzman picks up that theme, 
c-xplainlng that producing new work 
in Philadelphia rather than In New 
York means 1h11t the risks are not as 
high. "That's the problem with 
Broatlwny and the opera house," he 
says. "The stokes are so high that the 
possibility for failure Is magnified. 
The possibility for panic and bad de
cision making ·ts magnified. Whal 
we're trying to do, Instead, Is give 
pcoplr. the opportunily to work and 
evaluate In what is really an artistic 
milieu where other considerations 
arc not pushing In." 

Bolh Ms. Samotr and Mr. Saliman 
also make clear that they are not In 
any way a tryout house for Broadway 
or fur anyone else, although they are 
nlways happy to see works go on and 
develop a future life, as some 16 pro
duclions, or roughly two-thirds or 
their work, have with. varying de
grees of success. "TI1e Gospel at Co
lonus" had a successrul tour, was 
recorded and was broadcast on public 
television's Grear Performances se
ries; hut it proved a railure on Broad-
way, where, Mr. Salzman admits, It 
was not really at home. But the festi
val hopes for l>etter luck when 
"Queenie Pie" opens on Broadway 
next season. 

More important, both directors be
lieve, is the establishment of a net-

work with other venues that n•gular
ly prcst·nl new music theater - such 
11s 1he Brooklyn Academy of M11s1c -
for joint comrnissloninR horh to ht'lp 
dcfruy c-osls 1111<1 lo Insur<' lh<' lifl' ol a 
piece. Of this season's olfNings, 
"Power Failure" is a co-production 
with the Walker Aris Center of Min
neapolis and Iowa City's lla1wher A11-
ditorl11m, while the co-pro<hll'rrs of 
"Tango Orfco" are the Spokto Fr.sll
val in South Carolina and the I.a Jolla 
Playhouse In southern California. 
And, of course, the Philadelphia festi
val (which imports 01!11111 a quail er or 
lls productions), . is always on the 
lookout for new or 11nus11nl produc
t ions from other theaters as wrll. 

Ms. Samofl anll Mr. ·salzman arc 
slighl ly touchy 11ho11t <lisn1ssing h1-
11ir1i projects while In negotiations for 
righrs. But tlH'Y do confirm that a 
gangslPr opera by WIiiiam lloln1111, 
wi1h a lihrello by Arnold Weinstein, is 
in the works; that John 7.orn and 
Airto Lindsey are Involved in a 
projel·I; that Lalo Shifrin Is compos
ing II musical biography of Fridn 
Kahlo, lhe wife of the painter Diego 
Rivera; and the rcstival is planuing to 
Include a collaboration between Latin 
and Norlh American arllsls every 
year. 

There is also a blockh11s1cr musical 
(which they won't name) thut 1111 one 
has seen for more than 40 years to 
look forward to. In addition. lherc are 
a number of young composers and 
artlsls whom Mr. Salzman says he is 
trying to entice Into the theater for 

. the first time, since the American 
Music 111eater Fesllvnl is one of the 
few places where they can gel institu
tional support. 

But the festival wants more new 
popular musical theater, as well. "We 
look endlessly for popular pieces lhal 
are of high artistic quality and Inter
est, because we think they should he 
part of lhe festival. But it's the hard
est thing to find. It's much easier to 
find small, Innovative, so-called 
avant-garde pieces, because there 
are a lot ol them around and they're 
not expensive and we all know who 
the interesting composers are by 
now. And we've gotten lots or credit 
for those kinds of productions. But we 
don't want lo be Identified wi1h just 
those product ions." 

In fac:I, for Ms. Samtiff anti Mr. 
Salzman, one sign of 1he vilall1y of the 
medium is that 1hey arc- ahle 10 
produce res1ival after festival of new 
American music theater and hove no 
one piece resemhle any other. 
"Thal," Mr. Salzman says, "makes a 
nice festival." 17 
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'~~3hree is a triumph. Written-by seven talented creators and brought to me~odious 
iif~ by gifted .directors and choreographers, this show will buoy your spirits. . 
rbe show deserves an encore - and .soon."' CliffordA. Ridley, Philadelphia Inquirer 

~. >; .' 

' 

.·,;:;,·:· "'3hree proves emphatically that the future of m"sical theater is in 
,; . very good shape indeed.H - Philadelphia Weekly . . 

Tliree new one-act charmers prove that musical theater is still alive 
..Ji e.· k" ,,,anu rdC ing. - CitySearch . 

"A1There's only one thing wrong with 3hree: It's at the Prince only through November 19th.,,. 

.Created b9 3 teams dl 
:t, 's rising stars. 
, Including 1musical 
~ted by Hal Prince 
~ An evenin9 o . es 

,~wi . .For Tickets and
8
:::~;3~;7bs Call Toll-Free 

iLADELPHiA 
-~Chestnut St. at Broad, Philadelphia ·or www.princemusictheater.org ace that LOVES YOU '81\.0:: 

www.princemusictheater.org
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Fresh Prince 
Harold Prince finally comes to 
Philadelphia to direc;:t a new. 
production at the theater that 
bears his name. 
By Steve Cohen 

H
arold Prince doesn't need to come to Philadelphia. At age 
72 he's rece_ived Kennedy Center h~nors and won 20 Tonys 
for producmg legendary proc\uct10ns such as West Side 
Story, Fiddl,er on the Roofand for directing hits like Cabaret, 

Company, Evita and Phantom of the Opera. So wby is be 
presenting the world premiere ofhis latest project, 3hree , at 
the Prince Music Theater on Oct. 25? To pay back a few debts. 

Philly is where Prince decided to.make the theater his pro
fession during his years at the Upiversity of Pennsylvania, 
1944 to 1948.And it's her~t.hat l\fa1jorie Samoffrenamed her 

American Music Theater Festival, and its new building, 
after him. 

'.'When: Mrujorie opened the new theater and want.ed to name 
it in my honor," says Prince, "I promised I'd try to find some
thing I could direct here. In May 1999, I saw.that there'd be an 
open period for me .in the fall of 2000. It's impossible for me 
to put together a big show in that short a period of time. So I 
got the idea ofdoing three one-acters. And I realized three plays 
would also give me the chance to hire more writers and com
posers, and to give a break to young directors in addition to 
myself. There are so ·many good people out there never :iee
ing their stuff actually produced." 
·Prince says that breaking into !:>how biz is even harder for 

kids today than it was in his youth. 
"It's so much more expensive to produce a show, and no one 

wants to risk it on untried tnlent. Composers and plnywrights 
have to wait years to see their work get on the boards." 

So Prince put together 3/iree, an evening of three one-act 
musicals.Brad Rouse will direct The Mice, Scott Schwartz will 
direct Lavender Girl and Prince himselfwill direct The Flight 
ofthe Lawnchair Man .. 

"They dovetail in a nice way," says Prince. "They are all musi-

·cal comedies. It wjl] be a fmi evening." Bucchino's first musical, Urban. Mytli.s, 
The three shows·have been rehearsing h,:id its premiere in Kansas in 1997 W,ith . 

in New YorkGitywherc Prince has his home Schwartz directing..Prince's daughter Daisy;· 
and office. The productioti came into-the. ti singer, fell in love with Bucchino's cabaret 
Prince Theater on Oct. 17 to start techni songs and bl'ot~ghthim: to Hal and Judy 
<.:al run-throti_ghs. _Prince's Manhattan apartment, where he 

Smnoffsays she thinks of Prince as an sat at their piano, playing and singing 
unde figure and a mentor. "He's told me · his mate~ial. Daisy told her dad that one 
that he wants to p1;1ss the torch to a young.er part oJ Urban Mytits~ the tale ofa bean
generation. We agree that there's a need to tiful girl in a lavender dress who dramat

·nurture new people." · . ically meets a young man and then leaves 
Rouse, 2s·, is an example ofthe·aspiring him - could be pulled out; expanded and . 

directors P!'ince is helping. presented as pc1rt of 3hree. Hal agreed . 
"When I graduated from Harvard I wrote Schwartz says th,1t Prince doesn't look over 

a letter to Hal,just asking to meet with hi1p. his shoul~er at rehearsals. Rathe~; he 
for advice, and he was wonderful, very acces
sible," Now. Rouse is starti1ig his sixth year "I realized three plays .working f61' Prince: He assists at rehearsals, 
.and he also learned from Prince's example would also give me the. 
what a director should do outside of chance to hire more 
rehearsals: "It's being the center of ener- ,w:riters and composers; 

. gy. Keeping t.he vision of the play consis and to give a break totent. And.keeping ever.vane moving for, 
ward." · youngdirectors," says 

For 3hrce, Rouse relates, ''I brought in a Prince of his latest 
writer, Juli.a jordan, compo_ser Laurence project.
O'Keefe and lyricist Nell Benjamin. They 

CTwrote one ·scene;-we read it to Hal .ind'.he · 
gave it the green light. So thewr:ters ahd · ''" 
I would work\n my office after business . sits in on the full readi.ngs of the musical, 
hburs. We started at 6 p.m. and sometimes · takes.notes and makes duggestions.Lauender 
worked 'til dawn. 'l'hen we'd go into Hal's. Girl, accordi'ng to the director, stands on 
office and sing and read what we'd done. its own as a haunting, romantic story. In 
Hal sat in the chair behind his desk and this staging it's set in the rural·South, 
said'No. '!'hat imrt's ten"ible' or'Tirnt's _n;ar- · not in an urban milieu. 
ve!ous .' He gave us constructive advice ,fad . Prince will direct The Flight of the 
ha , been amazingly supportive." · Lawn.chair Man. . . 

The Mice is set in winter in Minnesota, "I approached two inen that I kind ofmen-
based on a Sinclair Le,wis short story. tored, RobertLindsey•Nasiffand Peter 
"l 'ta taking vision cues from Edward Gorey's Ullian, and said, 'i'd iike to wo1;k·with you. 
drawings," says Rouse. Without giving away . Would you get an idea for a one-act 1Iiusi
the endirig, he says it's a black comedy about cal?' And they wrote this musical comedy 
·1ovn, murder and intrigue. based on a trne story ofa man who is denied 

Scott Schwartz won't give away the end- a p~lofs license because ofpoor v1sion and 
· ing cifhis mini-musical either. "It would attaches weather balloons to a lawn chair." · 

spoil the fu11. Hhas n twi~t at the encl." Prince downplays his role in the pro-
Schwartz is the son ofStephen Schwartz, cluctioi1: "I offer commei1ts - 'maybe this'll 

CH!atorofPippin, C':radspell and othe1..notable work'~ that sort of thing, That's all." 

https://young.er
www.citypaper.net
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~3hree'··atriumph 
for shOrt musical 

By Cliffo1;d A. Ridley · 
INQUIRER THEATER cfm1c 3hree 

The evening begins with a spiky 
ensemble song called "Mice" and The Mice: Book by Julia Jordan, music 
ends, about two hours later, with an by Laurence O'Keefe, lyrics by Nell · 

Benjamin, directed by Brad Rouse,exuberant ensemble anthem called 
choreography by Rob Ashford and"The. Sky Is Free." In·between, it · Jeanne Simpson.

treats you to a melange of story 'and Lavender Girl: Book by James song written by seven talented cre Waedekin, music and lyrics by John 
ators and brought to melodious life· Bucchino, directed by Scott Schwartz, 
by the same number of gifted direc choreogr~phy by Daniel .Stewart. 
tors and choreographers. If you've The Flight of the .Lawnch11ir Man: Book 
been grousing that musical theater by ,Peter Ullian, music and lyrics by 

Robert Lindsay Nassif, directed byhas become too severe•a:nd grim, 
Harolcl Prince, choreography by •this show at the Prince Music The
.Michael Arnold. · ater should buoy your spirits. Sets for all plays by Walt Spangler,

It's called 3hree, which is . the . costumes by Miguel Angel Huldor, 
only precious thing about it. A tdo lighting by Howell Binkley, sound by 
of brief musicals performed with Duncan Ro.bert Edwards, music 

direction by Lawrence Yurman..out intermission; the .show' was as- ' 
The cast: Donna Lynne Chartiplin,sembled.'for his namesake theater 

. Roger E. DeWitt, Christopher Fitzgerald,)Y director Haro.Id. Prince, who put Will Gartst\ore, Herndon Lackey,
mt a call for works by ·young com Jessica Molaskey, John Scherer, · 
)osers, lyricists and librettists and Rachel Ulanet, Valerie Wright. 
.anded three baubles that dovetail Playing at: .Prince Music Theater, 1412 . 
;o snugly you'd think they were ere,, Chestnut St. , through Nov. 19. Tickets 
1ted for just this .occasion. And' are $15 to $35. Information:. · 

215-569-9700.heri he gathered a cast of nine ad~ 
nirable singer-actors and a directo
fal and design team (including, for • . : f: 

he third piece, himself) in perfect · been written in the '30s. Jessica Mo
ync with the mat.erial. · · laskey and Herndon Lackey are 
Let's get cracking. Based on a sto• amusingly'repellent as the spouses; 
y by Sinclair Lewis, Th~ Mice the rest.of the cast has some lively 
book . by Julia Jordan, · music ·by moments as -a .chorus of townfolk. 
,aurence O'Keefe, .lyrics by Nell And although the tone of the ending 
leijjamin) is set in small-tow11 Min · is decidedly more upbeat than the 
esota and deals with an extermina story would seem to warrant, it 
>r and his sweetheart, both· rriar nonetheless feels right. . 
ied to wretched spouses, who have There's a waltz, too, in Lavender 
ontrived an unusual way to effect Girl (book by James Waedekin, mu
!eir assignations. But the arrange sic and lyrics by John Bucchino), 
tent is threatened when the exter- ' the shortest and slightest of the 
1inator's wife dictates that the cou th1·ee pieces..There's also a fine 
le move .to California, and drastic Jazz Age-y number, befitting the 
eps must be taken. 1927 setting in and around Mont
The title cuts two ways, · 011e of gomery, Ala., as wen · as a ballad 
1em having to do with lovers who, . that sounds a bit out of period but is 
turns out, aren't as mousy as they attractive anyway. 
rstappear: These roles, with their The slender plot line in this one 
·oU Upper Midwest accents, are · has to do with a voh-de-oh~doh 
:rformed with artful simplicity by Princeton lad whose ,auto nearly. 
3lerie •Wright and John Scherer, runs down a young woman in a lav
nging a score that includes the ender dress, with whom he prompt
iirited title ·song, a lovely waltz, ly falls in love, It would be impolitic , 
1d a liltino- fin~lA thM ,..,mlrl he:m"" fn ,..Q'U'Ol)1 t"t'\n'l"IO .,.1,,, ,... •• t'Tt-. · ..... ,... •• - --t-... 

THE.PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER Wednesday, November 8, 2000 

The cast of."Lavender Girl;,' including stars Rachel Ulanet and Will Gartshore, perform a tune in th~ second of three one-act musicals presented as 
"3hree." Set in Alabama in 1927, it is the shortest of the three pieces. · · · 

bly have heard this story -. or some0 . ing-book sketch, and several charac~ .titled "What Is That?" and in the · by Berkeiey movie. 
thing quite 'like it - elsewhere. ters wear airplanes around their . turns by the three fantasy charac . Flo~ting·above the stage, Christo-· 
Don't let that trouble you·, however. middles.) Yet despite its air of ram ters -:-;- involving, among other pher Fitzgerald imparts a childlike 
Will Gartshore and Rachel Ulanet shackle larkiness, Lawnchair is gen things, a.dash qf opera buffa and a• innocence to Jerry, the lawn-chair 
make an ardent pair of Southern uinely witty, notably in a number . dance r6utine straight out of~ B.us- man, ·and Donna Lynne Champlin 
swains, and the Spanish moss that wins your heart as the faithful girl

. descends from the flies is appropri friend who packs his . sandwiches 

. ately spooky. ·· and fends off spoilsports from the 
Finally, there's The Flight ofthe Federal Aviation Administration. 

· Lawnchair Man (book by Peter Ul Prince's direction .exploits every 
lian, · music · and lyrics by Robert chance for humor in the piece, but 
Lindsay Nassif), the evening's long then the staging and choreography 
est and most crowd-pleasing install of all three ~pis.odes are exemplary. 
ment. Inspired by _an .ac:tual inci And the design team of Walt Span
dent, it tells the story ofa young gler (sets), Howell Binkley (light
drerurier who launches hirilself into ing) and Miguel Angel Huidor (cos

·the sky in a.'lawn chair borne by 400 tumes) invests each playlet with a 
helium balloons; and its dramatis uniquely apt mood and palette. , · 
personae include Leonardo da Viil- In sum, 3hree is not only a wel
•ci, Charles Lindbergh and Amelia come introduction to aclutch of ex
Earhart. . .citing young talent, both oii. and off . 

While no11e of 3hree's compo- . · the stage, but a charming entertain
nents could be considered remotely ment regardless of its origins. It's · 
avant-garde, Lawnchair is.the most also a reminder that the one-act mu

· musically straightforward of the sical, like ·the one-act play, is ·a ne
bunch, opening with a march ·.and glected species with its own unique 
continuing through a string of rewards. The $how deserves an en
tunes that wouldn't be out of place core - and soon. 
in a children's musical - which, . . 

come to think ofit, the piece rather Christopher Fitzgerald floats above the stage in the title role of "The Fliqht of Clifford·A. Ridlev's e-mail address is 
••- -- · - -1 - l -- l' T ,1.,. _ __ ,, 1 . , """ 
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THEATER REVIEW 

Hey, They Do Write/~m Like They Used Tq 

·-·--·- ·--· ·-- - ·-· 

~iri]tontinuedFrom First Arts Page 
:l()!~~;i:/.:
.:-'(.'!{\~ff 

'li,'.niinator, the music, by Laurence 
·' ·· · eefe and the lyrics, by Nell Ben-

. in, evoke both an affection for 
d an arch amusement with out-of-

- .tnundane Midwestern-ness. 
i~i<tt's .a quality of life that Sinclair 
· · · is, upon whose story this musica
,. . .. is based, also found reason to
;f~e enough to lampoon. And it is 
~ ~µggestively wrought in the.timeless, 
'1'gfand.motherly furnishings of ·vari
J&iu~ rooms by-the set designer, Walt 
:{;§pimgler, whose remarkable ·work 
-;,:_enlivens the whole program. 
,--.· rStill, such a life wouldn't have to be 
. stifling for Allan, the exterminator, 
'. arid his lady love, . Virga, .if both 

;~,:;;_,fren't married to ogres. Their illic-
··iti>assion is the spur for their desper
'1ate dream of dispatching • their 
":,Pauses and running away together 

-;j ij' a tropical paradise. In the mean-
Jii:ne, they have plotted hilariously -
,the details, deftly unfurled by Julia 

· ·Jordan's book and the direction of 
·;:::i.~i;-ad Rouse, are too delicious to dis-

~lose - to spend time together as a 
,;ptetend couple. 
..:::. As nerds in love, John Scherer and 

,;,.Valerie Wright are utterly charming, 
.f"cind "Two Hours Here," an achy duet 
'.:':\vfrh trenchant, unusual harmonies, 
c•performed on the couch of a mouse
.infested house, in front of an awful 
'beach painting in an oval-shaped 
·frame adorned with antlers, is a sen

;:·sational show song, a marvelous ex
::·arriple of character and plot set to 

By BRUCE WEBER 

PHILADELPHIA,, Nov. 11 - It doesn't 
take a reyolution to jyring originality out of 
conventiofi; a littl~\ikill and a little ar,tftif 
vision :..;.!\).K., mat~ a lot - melded to an 
established traditiq~; .qid bingo, everything 
old cai),si¥em ne~.'igain. That, above all, is 
the deiightful lessi;>fr,of "3hree," the anthol-': 
ogy·_._ Pi. ;:i__;·nack-size,iiew musicals being pre{,, . , ' - . · f • 

- · , works traffic. ili ·familiar song arms, a11 
serit~c;f{through Sup.day in a snappily reno-::, . ~xhibit a reii~liJor hummable melodies, _and 
vated:foffuer moviErno4se, the Prince Musict .. '.fil!"'take ,as their themes the .soaring twin 

;~F; ''. ·. . . ! . ientiments that'. musicals have celebrated 
for:eyer: the need tQ pursue-a dream and the

Rach~I\Ulanet ~d Chris Fitzgerald in trariscendent·power cif love. · 
"The) t:light of':the: Lawn Chair Man,'' Yet the three ,~ "The Mice," a jauntily 

. part ~£ the musical anthology "3hree." bittersweet tale~ffrue but illicit love witll a 

\ .... 

. ~ . ··. : ' 

.Theater . here. _,Qrgailized by the veteran 
producer and dti-e2tor Harold Prince, who 
directs the final and most singularly satisfy-
ing e~try, "ihe Flight of the Lawn Chair 
Man " the trio of works that make up the 
sho~ are all byrelative newcomers to_musi-

' '; cai th~ater, none of whom 
; attempts to stretch the pa-

31fREE: . • rameters of the genre in 
'. :word ·9~ music: · All three1 

Marl< Gnrvin/"3hree" 

John Scherer and Valerie Wright in "The Mice," among the one-act 
musicals in "3hree," at the. I>rince Music Theater in Philadelphia. 

music. 
"Lavender Girl," with a book by 3HREE 

James Waedekin and music and lyr Three one-act musicals. Sets by Walt
ics by John Bucchino, transports the Spangler; lighting by Howell Binkley; cos
show to the deep South, to the woods tumes by Miguel Angel Huldor; sound by 
outside Montgomery, Ala., in 1927, Duncan Robert Edwards; music preparation, 

Jody .·Jarowey; orchestrations. Michael Gibwhere the combination of hanging 
son; production supervisor, Nick Schwartz moss and moonlight makes a beauti Hall; production stage manager, Lisa Dawn

fully eerie stage tableau. There the Cave; music director and supervisor, Law
real and the spectral -collide when, rence Yurman. Presented by Prince Music 
driving to a party on the night before Theater, Marjorie Sarnoff, producing direc

tor ; T. Jane Bishop, managing director; Benhe goes back East to college, Colin 
Levit, artistic director. At 1412 Chestnut(Will Gartshore) nearly runs over Street, Philadelphia.

1 Emily (Rachel Ulanet), a pretty girl THE MICE, book by Julia Jordan; music by
in a lavender dress wandering Laurence O'Keefe; lyrics by Nell Benjaniln; 
across the road. · choreography by Rob Ashford and Jeanne 

Their one-night love affair - and Simpson; directed by Brad Rouse. 

its doomed conclusion - are poth LA VENDER GIRL, book by Jaro,:;s Waede
predictable, and the score by Mr: kin ;- music and lyrics by John_Bucchino; 

choreography by Daniel Stewart; directed byBucchino, obviously an admirer of 
Scott Schwartz.his elders, is an unashamed throw

back. But the song and dance are THE FLIGHT OF THE LAWN CHAIR MAN, 
book by Peter Ulllan; music and lyrics bylovely - Daniel Stewart has choreo Robe:rt Lindsay Nassif, based on a concept by

graphed a particularly pleasurable Mr. N.asslf; choreography by Michael Arnold;
Charleston - and the party cos direti'ed .by Harold ·Prince. 
tumes, by· Miguel Angel Huidor, WITH: Donna Lynne Champlin, Roger E. 
evoke the Fitzgerald 20's. DeWitt, Christopher Fitzgerald, WIii Gart

With its conscious bow to so many shore, Herndon Lackey, Jessica Molaskey, 
John Scherer, Rachel Ulanet and Valeriefamiliarities, "Lavender Girl" does
Wright.n't quite have the independent buoy

ancy of "The Mice," but it floats just 
fine in the middle ·of two pontoons. 

Mr. Prince with the brash colorAnd "The Flight of the Lawn Chair 
scheme. of "The Simpsons" and anMan," which keeps its hero literally 

aloft and sends him off to a skyward adult delight in cartoons. It perhaps 
exit, sends the audience out in its own required .such an old, confident hand 
lighthearted reverie with the giddi to embrace the material with such 
ness of helium. shameless joy, and after a shaky 

Set in (and above) a suburban start, it becomes irresistible. 
yard in Passaic, N.J., with a punchy, The story (inspired, evidently, by a 
button-pushing book by Peter Ullian, real event) is of an ordinary shlubby 
tuneful and varied songs by Robert guy named Jerry, a flight school 
Lindsay Nassif, it is presented by reject who wants nothing more out of 

Even a guy in a 
flying chair can 
soar into song. 

life than to fly. So he hooks up 400 
balloons to a lawn chair and lifts off. 
In spite of ·officious threats by the 
F.A.A. and the ridicule of his neigh
bors,. but with the inordinate loving 
support of his girlfriend, Gracie -
she packs him sandwiches and fends 
off the law . - Jerry achieves the 
loopiest of desires. 

During Jerry's Journey - · his 
flight is sweetly and imaginatively 
rendered with the aid of pulleys and 
a downward-sliding backdrop of the 
sky - he encounters an angry pilot. 
·(J,/e meet him as the show begins; 
· the jokes about his manhood, empha-
sized by his phallic toy plane, are 
tired and off-putting.) 

In an inspired bit of show business, 
Jerry also meets Leonardo da Vinci, 
Charles. Lindbergh and Amelia Ear
hart, all of whom are costumed for 
aeronautics and deliver inspiring en
couragement in the form of song and 
dance. The choreography, by Mi
chael Arnold, particularly in a Busby 
Berkeley parody that collects around 
Lindbergh, is completely goofy and 
successfully aimed at inducing gig-
gles. · 

Christopher Fitzgerald is terribly 
winning as Jerry, even though he 
doesn't get to do much but sing and 
look down, waggling his feet in the 
air, and Donna Lynne Champlin is a 
heart-rending Gracie. There may 
never be a sweeter heroine in pastel 
stripes, lime-green pants and a plas
tic fuchsia belt. When she sings the 
show's anthem, a simple ballad 
called "The Air Is Free," the senti
ment that the show trumpets -
dreams are available - is pungent 
enough·.to make you .cry.. . 

Whether "3hree," which was de
veloped . under the auspices of the 
nonprofit Prince Mu&ic Theater, will 
have a further life (with another 
title, one hopes) is apparently under 
consideration by a number of com
mercial producers. It is perhaps true 
that its piecemeal structure creates 
a risk, satisfying for a particular 
appetite; it's a tapas meal of a show, 
not a sit-down dinner. And on the 
evidence here, it seems certain we'll 
be hearing -much more .from the cre
ators. 

But also on the evidence, it would a 
shame if the future couldn't begin 
right away. · 

.. 

piquant O. Henry twist; "Lavender Girl," 
an atmospheric ghost story; and "Lawn 
Chair Man," a fanciful coloring book about?. 
dream of flying made real, are ci>mpletel~ 
different from one another, and by the end, 
aided by first-rate productions and iii, 
shared, talented cast, the sense of new bloo4· 
enteriIIg the mainstream achieves the pal
pably energizing force of a transfusion. 

As a whole, the show is also emphatically 
American, with settings spread across the 
nation. It begins in winterbound Chippew~ 
Falls, Minn., where the populace is battlin~ 
a mysterious plague: the _titular mice, of 
course. From the opening ensemble num
ber, in which an alarmed homeowne~'. 
chorus pleads in panic, set to a jangly tune, 
for the rescuing attentions of the local exter;1 

Continued on Page 12 
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Your place to experience quality film on the Avenue of the Arts. 

Unique films & videos from classics to cutting edge 

Agathering place for the filmmaking 
& film-loving community 

, Excellent 35mm Projection & Dolby Digital Sound 

Huge Screen 
Relaxed, Non-commercial Atmosphere 

Guest Directors, Actors, Writers & Performers 

Sil nt Films with Live Music 
Family Programs 

Cale 

Prince FilmPass Special: F.or $25 you'll get 5 film admissions plus respond by March 17th 
and get a free ticket to see Prince Music Theater's world premier musical The Hidden Sky, 
on March 19th (one ticket per Rlmpass, subject to availability) 

PPince Music lheater • 1412 Cli'esbltt SIPeet {Chestnut & Broad) in Phladelphia • 215 569.9700 
www.princemusictheater.org 

www.princemusictheater.org


March April 
Tue 3/7 Sat 4/1 
7:30 pm Philadelphia City Paper Independent Youth Media Jam I 

Film Contest Screening 1:00 pm New Works by Philly Youth * Free 
Sun 3/12 3:00 pm* Web's Up 

6:30 pm* Youth Opett'Soreen
"Sci-Fi Classic Film Brunch" 

8:30 pm* Closing Concert With Moxie11:30 am Metropolis 
'
1Day Pass to all eve1its is $5 

"Power in Numbers" 
Sun 4/26:30 pm Pi 

8:30 pm Conceiving Ada "There 1s No Place Like me11 

11:30 am Twelve Monkeys & La .le eeMon 3/13 
3:00 pm Brazil 

"Power in Numbers" 6:00 pm City of Lost Children 
7:00 pm Conceiving Ada 8:15 pm Planet of the Apes
9:00 pm Pi 

Tues 4/4
Tues 3/14 Jewish Spirit *Philadelphia Premiere 

"Power in Numbers" 7:30 pm Sabbath in Paradise 
7:00 pm Pi Followed by live performance by 
9:15 pm Conceiving Ada Andy Statman Quar~t *Tickets $18 

Sat 3/18 Wed 4/5 

For Kids, By Kids Jewish Spirit *Special Screening 
10:00 am Stop Motion Animation Workshop 7:30 pm Daring to Resist 

Filmmakers in person2:00 pm Iron Giant 
Thurs 4/6Sun 3/19 

"Evolution/Creation 11
"Sci-Fi Classic Film Brunch 11 

7:00 pm The City of Lost Children11:30 am Alphaville 
9:15 pm Planet of the ApesTues 3/21 
Fri 4/7

"Resistance Fighters 11 

"Chuck-amok11
7:00 pm Born in Flames 

7:30 pm Planet of the Apes8:45 pm Mad Max 
9:45 pm The Omega ManWed 3/22 
Sat 4/8

"Road to Ruin 11 

Israeli Film Festival Opening Gala7:00 pm Alphaville 
8:30 pm Yana's Friends9:00 pm Mad Max 

For ticket info call (215) 5465556 ext. 547 
Thu 3/23 

Wed 4/12 
"The Zone 11 

Guest Artist 
7:00 pm Stalker __ _ 7:30 pm Termite TV Living Documentary * Free 
10:15 pm Mad Max With Termites in person 
Fri 3/24 Thur 4/13 
Guest Artist Guest Artist 
8:00 pm A Chronicle of Corpses 7:30 pm Dance Media by Bridget Murnane 

Filmmaker Andrew Repaskey McElhenney 
in person 

11:00 pm Mad Max 

Sat 3/25 
Youth Media Jam 
2:00 pm Show and Tell: A Screening & 

Discussion about Youth Media * Free 

World Premiere 
7:00 pm Toromundo Dance! * Free 

With Dance Party to follow 

Sun 3/26 

"Sci-Fi Classic Film Brunch 11 

11:30 am Fahrenheit 451 

"I Love You, Tomorrow! 11 

2:00 pm Stalker 
5:30 pm Brazil 
8:15 pm Mad Max 

Wed 3/29 

"Heating & Plumbing11 

7:00 pm Fahrenheit 451 
9:15 pm Brazil 

Thu 3/30 
Youth Media Jam I * Free 
11:00 am Best of the Do-It-Your-Damn-Self Festival 

"Hey, Hey, We 1re the Monkees! 11 

7:00 pm Twelve Monkeys & La Jetee 
9:45 pm Planet of the Apes 

Fri 3/31 
Youth Media Jam I * Free all day 
3:00 pm Best of the Do-It-Your-Damn-Self Festival 
7:30 pm Street Level Media 

Presented by Street Level's Paul Tervel 

with Bridget Murnane in person 

Films are screened at the 
Prince Music Theater, 1412 Chestnut Street 
[Chestnut & BroadJ in Philadelphia. 

Tickets are $7 general, $6 for students & seniors , 

and $4 for children 12 & under. 

Special Events not included. 

Screening times are subject to change. Late seating is 

at the discretion of the management. 

Prince FilmPass 
Take advantage of the many benefits of the Prince 

FilmPass. For $50 you 'll get 11 film admissions 

(a $27 savings) plus a 10%discount on single ticket 

purchases to Prince Music Theater. Or for $25 you'll 

get 5 film admissions.. 

For advance tickets or to purchase a Prince FilmPass 

call Upstages, 215 569 9700. 

Special Advance Screening 

AChronicle ol Corpses 
(Andrew Repasky McElhinney, USA, 2000, 16mm, 83 mins) 

AChronicle ol Corpses is McElhinney's follow up to his intriguing 
debut Magdelan(1998), made when he was 17. This lushly detailed, 
19th century period piece, recounts the last days of a family of once
wealthy aristocrats. Part thriller and part morality play, it is a sinister 
and darkly comedic examination of love, doubt and devotion. Marj 
Dusay (All My Children, Guiding Light) stars as the matriarch of a 
troubled brood portrayed by a talented ensemble of area theater 
veterans. Shot on historic locations in and around Philadelphia, 
this eerie period piece strikes alarming contemporary chords. 

Fri Mar 24 at 8:00 pm 
Filmmaker, cast & crew in person. 

Philadelphia Premiere • 

Termite TV's Living JJocumentaPies! 
In 1999 the Philadelphia-based video collective Termite TV went 
on a five-month tour across the US in a 1964 converted school bus ,,-r· 

equipped with cameras, an editing system, and a "documentary cifcus 
tent. " Along the way they collaborated with peo]le they met and pro
duced four half-hour "Living Documentaries." This program features 
two of them-Lile Stories from the Borderlands and Violent. An 
installation of 200 5-minute life stories from the trip will be on display 
in the lobby of the Prince from March 12- April 12. 

Wed Apr 12 at 7:30 pm 
Termites in person. 

Dance Film & Videos ol Bridget Murnane 
Bridget Murnane's dance films are a stunning fusion of cinematic and 
choreographic sensibilities, displaying an acute sensitivity to nuance, 
framing, timing, movement and perspective. Her films and tapes have 
won awards of distinction at numerous national and international festi
vals and are models for meaningful collaboration between dancers 
and filmmakers. In collaboration with the University of the Arts Media 
Department, we are pleased to welcome Bridget Murnane to present a 
collection of her short films and videos. 

Thu Apr 13 at 7:30 pm 
Bridget Murnane in person 

The Prince Music Theater, home of Film at the Prince - The Sharon Pinkenson Film Project, is Philadelphia's newest state-of-the-art performance space for live musical theater and film. This pairing of art forms inspires 
innovative film programming from the historic to the fantastic , the silent to the musical , the classic to the kitsch , the doc to the drama, the local to the international , the emerging to the high profile. Film at the Prince is a gathering place 
where filmmakers, film lovers, actors, writers, students and famili es can see exciting new and classic films, sociali ze and exchange ideas. © 2000, Pri nce Music Theater. the Film at the Prince logo and Upstages are trademarks of American Theater Festival, Inc. 

I 
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Mad Ma'.: The City of Lost Children Alphaville 

BRAVE NEW WORLDS: SCI-Fl FOR THE BIG sc~--------
Sunday, March 12-Friday, April 7 

From its beginnings, cinema has delighted audiences with visions of the future. With 1984 passed and 2001 bearing down on us, 
what better time to review sci-fl classics by some of the most unique and imaginative directors. 

Metropolis 
(Fritz Lang, Germany, 1927, 16mm, 90 mins, Silent w/ musical score) 

With Alfred Abel, Briggitte Helm 

Master of German Rxpressionism, Fritz Lang, used stylized sets, off-kilter 
camera angles and 25,000 extras to tell the story of the futuristic city of 
Metropolis in which a tyrannical ruling class lives in opulent splendor 
while the workers, from their own subterranean prison, keep the city 
running. This early visionary masterwork inspired and set the standard 
for the whole genre of social justice Sci-Fi. 

Sun Mar 12 at 11 :30 am 

Philadelphia Premiere 

Conceiving Ada 
(Lynn Hershman Leeson, USA, 1998, 35mm, 85 mins) 

Featuring: Tilda Swinton, Timothy Leary, Karen Black, Francesca 
Faridany. Music by The Residents 

In her inspired 
crossover from video 
artist to feature 
writer/director, Lynn 
Hershman Leeson grafts 
past and future into 
an ingenious high-tech 
fantasy of time travel. 
An obsessed computer 
programmer has discovered a way of sending virtual agents back 
through time to retrieve information. Her intended pen pal, played by 
the 1rumitab1e Tilda Swinton (Orlando), is 1egendacy7."itdyi\aal:ovelace, 
daughter of Lord Byron, math genius and inventor of the first computer 
language. "Has there ever been a film so joyously about women, 
knowkdge and mastery? It's that rare sci-Ji tak that actually /,eaves 
us wiser about our own time. " - B. Ruby Rich 

Sun Mar 12 at 8:30 pm 
Mon Mar 13 at 7:00 pm 
Tues Mar 14 9:15 pm 

Pi 
(Darren Aronofsky, USA, 1998, 85 mins) 

With Sean Gullette, Mark Margolis, Ben Shenkman 

Pi is about the struggles of reclusive, paranoid, mathematical genius 
Max Cohen, who is attempting to uncover mathematical patterns in 
every facet of life, including the stock market. The film owes much to 
the Rod Serling's The Twilight Zone and Frank Miller's comic book, 
Sin City. One of the high points of American independent filmmaking 
of the 90s, Aronofsky's stunningly dark, stylish sci-fi thriller screams to 
been seen in all its saturated black and white on the big screen. 

Sun Mar 12 at 6:30 pm 
Mon Mar 13 at 9:00 pm 
Tues Mar 14 at 7:00 pm 

Alphaville 
(Jean-Luc Godard, France, 1965, 100 mins, in French w/ subtitles) 

Witl1 Eddie Constantine, Howard Vernon, Anna Karina 

Special agent Lemmy Caution (Constantine) travels through space and 
time in his white Ford Galaxy to the city of Alphaville. His mission? To 
investigate the disappearance of fellow agent Henri Dickson and bring 
back Professor Von Braun, the man responsible for creating tile Alpha-
60 computer, which controls the inhabitants of the city. Only Godard 
could assemble this weird and wonderful hodgepodge of gangster noir, 
romantic melodrama, and pop culture. 

Sun Mar 19 at 11 :30 am 
wed Mar 22 at 7:00 pm 

Born in Flames 
(Lizzie Borden, USA, 1983, 16mm, 78 mins) 

Ascience fiction tale of feminist activism and "women's empowerment 
from tile underground," Born in {lames is set in an imagined future, ten 
years after a failed socialist revolution left the patriarchal power structure 
intact. Aband of female anarchists,, led by a black lesbian and her advisor, 
do battle against the unresponsive government. Shot in black and white 
and in a cinema verite style, the film has a documentary feel that adds to 
its urgency. 

Tues Mar 21 at 7:00 pm 

New digitally re-mastered 35mm print. 
Hear it for the first time with original Autralian dialogue! 

Mad Max 
(George Miller, Australia, 1979, 93 mins) 

With Mel Gibson, Vince Gil, Hugh Keays-Byrne 

In a gasoline-starved age, when "people don't believe in heroes anymore" 
and leather-clad cops and grunge-dad bikers contend for control of 
endless highways. Max Rockatowsky (a baby-faced Mel Gibson) is the 
good guys' top Interceptor, ready to quit because he's starting to like it. 
For its original US release, its flavorsome Down Under dialogue was 
clumsily dubbed into Midwest for a pre-Crocodile Dundee audience. 
1\venty years later, the authentic Oz accents provide the aural counter
point to screeching tires and shredding metal in this landmark action 
classic. 

Tue Mar 21 at 8:45 pm 
wed Mar 22 at 9:00 pm 
Thu-Mar 23 at 10:15 pm 
Fri Mar 24 at 11:00 pm 
Sun Mar 26 at 8:15 pm 

Stalker 
(Andrei Tarkovsky, Russia, 1979, 160 mins, in Russian w/ subtitles) 

From the director of Solaris comes this stark, hallucinatory work that 
formulates a tormented vision of post-apocalyptic existence. Amysterious, 
government restricted "Zone" is rumored to contain a room which can 
fulfill one's deepest desires. But to reach the forbidden area a gifted 
guide or "Stalker" is required. This unforgettable pilgrimage, bathed 
in eerie sepia tones as only Tarkovsky can, is visually startling. 

Thu Mar 23 at 7:00 pm 
Sun Mar 26 at 2:00 pm 

Fahrenheit 451 
(Francois Truffaut, Great Britain,1966, 112 mins) 

With Oskar Werner, Julie Christie, Cyril Cusack. 

Based on the Ray Bradbury novel of the 
same name set in a fascist society where 
firemen are instructed to burn all the books 
they can find. One of the firemen , Montag 
(Werner) meets a beautiful book-lover 
(Christie) who turns him on to the fun of 
reading. Montag's wife (also played by 
Christie) doesn't appreciate his new hobby. 
Fortunately, there exists a secret society of 
bibliophiles who have found a resourceful 
way of keeping their favorite stories alive. 
Truffaut's first color film is modishly styled 
and stylishly photographed by Nicholas Roeg. 

Sun Mar 26 at 11 :30 am 
wed Mar 29 at 7:00 pm 

Brazil 
(Terry Gilliam, Great Britain, 1985, 142 mins) 

With Robert DeNiro, Ian Holm, Michael Palin 

In Gilliam's dystopian fable, the cartoonish bureaucracy may succeed in 
using paranoia to keep citizens in line, but it can't keep Sam Lowry from 
escaping into his fantasies. The story is reminiscent of Orwell's 1984, but 
the surreal approach is pure Gilliam, where fantasy intrudes into every
day life. It's about flights of fantasy and the nightmare of reality, terrorist 
bombings and late night shopping, true Love and creative plumbing. 

Sun Mar 26 at 5:30 pm 
wed Mar 29 at 9:15 pm 
Sun Apr 2 at 3:00 pm 

Brazil 

Double Feature! 

Twelve Monkeys & La Jetee 
(Terry, Gilliam, USA, 1995, 130 mins, Scope) 

Witll Bruce Willis, Brad Pitt, Madeline Stowe 

Gilliam called La Jetee, the 
film on which Twelve Monkeys 
is based, a "perfectly formed 
acorn" and his own film a 
"sprawling oak." It's 2035, 
all humans live underground 
beneath earth's uninhabitable 
surface. Scientists believe the 
key to continued survival lies somewhere in tile year 1996 in 
Philadelphia. They send Cole (Willis) , a "volunteer," on a risky mission 
back in time help reverse tile perilous decline of the planet. Avisually 
dazzling adventure. Preceded by La Jetee (Chris Marker, France, 1962, 
28 mins) . Told almost entirely tllrough a series of black &white still 
photographs, La Jetee remains one of the most powerful experimental 
films ever made. 

Thu Mar 30 at 7:00 pm
Sun Apr 2 afll:ao·-a-m~--

Planet of the Apes 
(Franklin J. Schaffner, USA, 1968, 112 mins) 

With Charlton Heston, RoddyMcDowall, Kim Hunter 

Co-scripted by Rod Serling, this campy but compelling sci-fi classic 
shows a world several hundred years in the future in which a simian 
society struggles to reconcile its religious beliefs with new scientific 
theories. Heston seethes at his supremacist captors, "Take your filthy 
paws off me, you damn dirty ape!" 

Thu Mar 30 at 9:45 pm 
Sun Apr 2 at 8:15 pm 
Thu Apr 6 at 9:15 pm 
Fri Apr 7 at 7:30 pm 

The Omega Man 
(Boris Sagal, USA, 1971 , 98 mins. 

With Charlton Heston, Antllony Zerbe, Rosalind Cash 

Our man Chuck is the last man standing after L.A. is wiped out by a neu
tron bomb. In time he discovers that there are a couple healthy sur
vivors like himself who have spent tlleir time since Armageddon looting 
clothing stores for the kitschiest 70s clothing available. Their spree is 
brought to an abrupt halt when they stumble upon a clan of irradiated 
individuals who have turned into evil albino zombies clad in Ray Bans 
and medieval monks' robes. Let the fashion war begin! 

Fri Apr 7 at 9:45 pm 

The City of Lost Children 
(Marc Caro &Jean-PierreJeunet, France, 1995, 112 mins, w/ subtitles) 

With Ron Perlman, Daniel Emilfork,Judith Vittet, Dominique Pinon 

From the duo that dreamed 
up Delicatessen comes this 
fascinating, engrossing and 
disturbing fractured fairytale. 
In an oddly futuristic yet late 
19th century waterfront, a 
circus strongman (Perlman) 
searches for his abducted ward, 
"Little Brother." His quest leads him to an island/sea platform home of 
Krank, the genetically-created orphan of a mad scientist run amok. It's a 
rich mix of Charles Addams' ghoulishness, Jules Verne gadgetry and 
1930s movie imagery. 

Sun Apr 2 6:00 pm 
Thu Apr 6 7:00 pm 

"I leave the twentieth century with no regrets."- Charlton Heston in The Planet or the Apes. 



JEWISH SPIRIT =whyy 
Presented in partnership with Archie Perlmutter, Co
Director, Jewish Film Festival. 

Philadelphia Premiere & 
Live performance by the Andy Statman Quartet 
Sabbath in Paradise 
(Claudia Heuermann, Germany, 1997, 85 mins, in English) 

An insightful exploration of traditional and contemporary approaches 
to Jewish music as seen through the stories of musicians living in New 
York's Lower East Side, among then John Zorn , Andy Statman, Marc 
Ribot, and Anthony Coleman. From the orthodoxy of Klezmer to the 
cultural expressions of jazz, the past and present collide with starling 
creativity. The telling of a Yiddish folktale about the magnificence of 
the Sabbath weaves through the film and resonates with the musicians' 
own struggles to belong to and shape a culture informed by the past 
and the necessities of the present. 

Brilliant clarinetist Andy Statman and his Quartet will take the stage 
following the film. For Statman, Klezmer is just a starting point for his 
own musical eclecticism. "Statman's virtuosity has labeled him a genius 
by his peers"- The Village Voice 

Tues Apr 4 at 7:30 pm 
Filmmaker in person 
Tickets are $I 8 for this specialfilm/live music event. 

Special Screening 

Daring to Resist 
(Martha Lubell & Barbm·a Attie, USA, 1999, video, 60 mins) 

I 

In wartime, is "resistance" always a matter of guns and explosives? 
Or cm1 it be practiced with photography, ballet, forgery and wits? Three 
Jewish women reflect on their lives in Holland, Poland and Hungary 
during World War II when as teenagers they refused to remain passive 

• in the face of Nazi genocide. Daring to Resist interweaves the remarkable 
stories of Shulamit Lack, Barbara Rodbell and Faye Schulman showing 
how they resisted the forces of hatred in unexpected ways. Acelebration 
of tremendous courage mid youthful exuberance Daring to Resist is the 
gripping new documentary from the creative team of Lubell, Barbara 
Allie, Sharon Mullally and Wendy Universe. This promises to be an 
unforgettable evening. 

wed Apr 5 at 7:30 pm 
Filmmaker in person 

Israeli Film Festival Opening Gala 
Yana's Friends • Sat• aat s:ao pm 

See calenda,rfor details 

The Iron Giant 
(Brad Bird, USA, 1999, 35mm, Color, 86 rnins) 

This story of a friendship from out of this world is destined to become 
a classic. It's Maine 1958 and Hogarth has a new friend, a giant metal 
machine that has dropped from the sky. Their bond ultimately saves this 
small town from its fears and prejudices. The Iron Giant is required 
viewing on the big screen for lovers of great stories and stunning 
animation. Rated PG. 

Sat Mar 18 at 2:00 pm 

Stop Motion Animation Workshop 
Instructors from Philadelphia's Art & Animation Station, called the 
coolest toon school by Disney Adventures magazine, will conduct a 
3-hour bands-on animation workshop. Participants will learn and 
explore the techniques of the stop-motion animation. Workshop recom
mended for ages 8-1 2. 

Spaces are limited. Pre-registration required. Fee for the workshop is 
$30 and includes admission to The Iron Giant. 

Sat Mar 18 from 1o:oo am-1 :OD pm 

Production Still from Slruggle in the ShadO\\'-S: Philadelphia's Free African Youth 

YOUTH MEDIA JAM I FREE EVENTS!
Saturday, March 25 - Saturday, April 1 
Wondering what's on the minds of Philly teens? Get it straight from the source at the Youth Media Jam I, an energized week of 
premieres, screenings and discussions with teen video makers and their mentors. See teen video activists, poets, animators and 
storytellers developing skills to work towards positive social change. For an up-to-the minute schedule of events for the Youth 
Media Jam I check our website www.princemusictheater.org or call (215) 972 1010. 

Art & Animation SL'\tion's Lil' Pig 

Show & Tell 
Here is your chance to find out the who is making youth media in Philly, 
what kids are choosing to show and how it all happens. See work from: 
The Big Picture Alliance, Youth Health Empowerment Project, Asian 
Arts Initiative, Scribe Video Center, the Art &Animation Station and 
others. Join in a candid discussion about the success stories and the 
challenges facing young video makers and their mentors. Program run
ning time: approx. 2 hours 

Sat Mar 25 at 2:00 pm *Free 

World Premiere & Oanctt Party 

Scribe Video Center's Documentary History Project's 
Toromundo Dance! 
Toromundo Dance! , produced and directed by five youths, explores the 
history of social dance in the Latino and African-American communities 
in Philadelphia. Travel the streets of the city and witness the rich vari
eties of dance from salsa and meringue to traditional African dance and 
hip-hop. Also featured is Scribe's 1998 youth project, Struggle in the 
Shadows: Philadelphia's Free Alrican Youth about the lives of the 
African-American community in Philadelphia in the early 1800's and the 
education of the free African youth. Liza Goncalves, host of DUTV's The 
Avenue will M.C. and D.J. Excell will preside over the dance floor at the 
post premiere dance party on the stage of the Prince. 

Sat Mar 25 at 7:00 pm *Free 

Do-It-Your-Damn-Sell Video Festival! 
Since 1996 the Teen Media Program of the Community Art Center in 
Cambridge, MA has presented one of the premiere national youth video 
film fests in the country. This program assembles the best of the 1999 
fest and features documentaries about reactions to the Llttleton shoot
ings and experiences of gays and lesbians in eastern Kentucky, a music 
video addressing discrinlination, a video poem about a boy and an 
angel, a powerful portrayal of one teen's struggle with abuse and much, 
much more. Running time: approxinlately 2 hours. 

Tbu Mar 30 at 11:00 am *Free 
Fri Mar 31 at 3:00 pm *Free 

Chicago's Street-Level Media 
Presented by Paul Teruel, Co-director of Street-Level Media 

Street-Level Media started with a sinlple idea: what if the young people 
in their west side Chicago neighborhood had video cameras to document 
the world as they saw it? Kids in the first summer made over 40 videos 
about everything from gangs, their fmnilies and their neighborhood. 
See a program highlighting some of their artful and provocative video 
productions. Street-Level Media has been recognized as a national 
model for giving kids the tools to express themselves using video and 
other new technologies. 

Fri Mar 31 at 7:30 pm *Free 

Fo, Kids, ~ Kid, and Youth Media jam I, 
Engaging and innovative film programs for kids, their families, mentors and friends. , · 

New Videos by New Liberty Productions 
& Big Picture Alliance 
Join us for a celebration of the premieres of new videos by kids 
right here. 1\vo works were produced \vitl1 the assistance of New 
Liberty Productions, a community non-profit media center and the 
other by Big Picture Alliance, an organization devoted to teaching 
filmmaking to at-risk youth. 

Sat Apr 1 at 1:OD pm *Free 

Web's Up 
Guests include: Maya Churi &Paul Teruel 

The web is brimming with innovative sites made by and for teens. This 
demo/discussion will turn you on to a few movers and shakers..Maya 
Churi, originally from Philadelphia, returns to debut her film made for 
the web, Letters lrom Homeroom (www.lettersfromhomeroom.com) · 
about an ongoing correspondence between two best friends in high 
school. Shot in Philadelphia, with the help of students from Central 
High, the film/website is about their shared confidences about boys, 
sex, zits and grades. As you navigate the website your choices subtly 
change the way the story is told. Paul Tereul of Chicago's Street-Level 
Media (www.itt.edu/-livewire/) will talk about their web-produced 
projects including the Chiapas Youth Media Project, Chiksite, The 
Virtual Block Party and others. 

Sat Apr-1 at3:0D - 5:D011m* 

Leners from Homeroom 

Youth Open Screen & Closing Jam 
Ashout out to Philly's teen video makers: this is your chance to screen 
your video on the huge screen at the Prince! Media activists, aspiring 
feature film directors, animators, skateboarders, hip-hop artists, poets
whatever, bring a tape of your original video, cued up and ready to 
screen. The first 20 people (age 11-18) to sign up will screen an 
excerpt of their video. It's first come, first screened. Sign up begins at 
4:00 pm in the lobby. For complete info and guidelines call Film at the 
Prince at (215) 9721010. The all-girl band Moxie, featured on the 
web film Letters From Homeroom, will close out the Jam. The concert 
will go from 8:30-10:00 pm. 

Sat Apr 1 from 6:00-10:00 pm* 

"Admission is $5 for Web's Up and includes the Youth Open Screen and 
Closing Jam concert with Moxie. To order advance tickets call 
UpStages at (215) 569 9700. 

-~ \\\'; :.. \
"11·: ..:"~,.~'-.\ . ...•;ni 

It's more than just movies. Made possible by the generous support ofBlockbuster. .. . • · · 

www.itt.edu/-livewire
www.lettersfromhomeroom.com
www.princemusictheater.org


"Emotional, touching, 
impressive and inspiring" 

The Philadelphia Tribune 

Tickets only $5 
Family Packs, 5 for $20 

Call Upstages 
215-569-9700 / 609-342-6535 



Th:ree"'Ol'lg1i1n,alF1111u11slrca11s 
about··iSS'lileSr'c·on-fronllng • 

today's;.teenagers·!' 

Princess In· the Fire 
written by Franklin Middle•Sehool students 

The HalrA1ffair 
written by Hamilton Middle School students 

·The Big Hit 
written by Houston· Middle Schoel students 

Performed: by1 the 
RWINBOW' COMPANY 

, · MY Award Night"' Limited: number of tickets 
·· nday'Aprll 1'6 at 3pm 

~ The Prince Music Theater 
1 

Marjorie Sarnoff, Producing D,.·rector 
T. Jane Bishop, Managing Director 
Ben Levlt, Artistic Director 

100 South Broad Street 
Sulte650 
Philadelphia, PA 19110 

Visit us on the Web at www.prlncemuslctheater.org 

Copyright © 2000, Prince Music Theater 

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Permit No. 2278 
Philadelphia, PA 

The Prince Music Theater logo end Upstages ere trademarks of American Music Theater, Inc. 

www.prlncemuslctheater.org


&njoy unique musicals and films with your children and 
grandchildren (5 & up) in our beautiful 
new theater at Chestnut and Broad Streets in the 
heart of the Avenue of the Arts. 

PA Family Subscribers receive 
these special benefits: 

· Best Seats and Best Prices 

• Pre-show and Post-show Meet-the
Artists and other Happenings 

· Discounted Parkings11ows • Discounts at 15 Nearby Restaurants 

• Discounts on Other Prince Productions 

· First Notice of Spring Family Programs, 
including our fabulous Youth Media Jam 

· Discounts on Other Shows for Kids 

- · Great Group Rates for your School, Church, Synagogue, 
or Organization: Call Betty Keiser 215-972-1005 

ATiiacf. 
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED - MANY OF THESE PERFORMANCES WILL BE SOLD OUTI 



KIRIKOU $ TIIE 

ORC 
FILM 
This exquisitely 
animated African 
tale from France 
recounts the tale 
of the pint-sized 
Kirikou, whose 
extraordinary 
abilities free his village from the evil curse of 
the sorceress Karaba. The great African 
musician Youssou N'Dour sets the beat 
for this beautiful and entertaining 
film that Variety writes "speaks to the 
child within us all." 

(Michael Ocelot, France, 1998/2000, 
72 minutes, in English) 

Sun Nov 12 at 11 :30 am 
Sat Nov 18 at 2:00 pm 
Sun Nov 19 at 11 :30 am 

me LION. me WITCH 
:WARDROBe 

LIVE MUSIC THEATER 
Before there was J .K. Rowling's Harry 

Potter, there was C.S. Lewis' timeless 
novel, The Lion, the Witch 

and the Wardrobe. Four children 
playing hide-and-seek enter a dusty old 

wardrobe and find themselves in an enchanted world 
ruled by an evil White Witch and inhabited by fauns, 
elves and impish creatures. This adaptation of C.S. Lewis' 

classic ta le offers something for the whole 
family. Our production will include puppetry, spe

cial effects and a wonderful company 
of singers and musicians. 

M T w T F s 

DECEMBER 
13 

7 pm* 
14 

7 pm* 
15 

7 pm* 
16 

7 pm 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

3 pm 7 pm 7 pm 7 pm 7 pm 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

3 pm 2/7 pm 7 pm 7 pm 7 pm 
* Previews 

SbOUJ Us Your 
HonTs! 

FILM 
Shorts in winter? Movie shorts that is -

a collection of new and award-winning short 
films for kids selected from the popular 

Chicago and New York International 
Children's Film Festivals. These 
animated and live action films, not 

available on video, are guaranteed to 
brighten up the darkest winter day. 

Brave the cold, it'll be 
warm at the movies. 

Kids, wear your shorts to the 
screening. There will be 
prizes for the most 
outrageous pairs. 

Sat Jan 27 at 2:00 pm 
Sat Feb 3 at 2:00 pm 

:r SIGN UP NOW FOR 3WONDERFUL CULTURAL EXPERIENCES 
WITH AFAMILY SUBSCRIPTION! 

I Adults: $35 Children (under 16): $15 

Name __________________ 

Address _________________ 

City/State/Zip _______________ 

Day Phone _________________ 

Evening Phone ________________ 

Credit Card # ______________ _ _ 

Exp Date ___ Signature __________ 

# of Adults ____ x $35 = $ _____ 

# of Children ____ x $15 = $ _____ 

Processing Fee = $ --~5-=0~0-
Tax-Deductible Donation = $ _____ 

TOTAL DUE=$____ 

Kirikou and the Sorceress Date _____ 
The Lion,The Witch and the Wardrobe Date _____ 

Show Us Your Shorts! Date _____ 

Mrul: Upstages, P.O. Box 22475 
100 S. Br~ad St . Philadelphia, PA 19110-2475 OR 

Call: 215-569-9700 OR Em{: 215-569-3231 OR 

Visit: 1412 Chestnut Street 

CALL UPSTAGES AT 215-569-9700 





A capital campaign to 
build America's home for 
musical theater 
The creation of a new musical theater production takes 

the collaboration of many different people. Just as the 

lyricist and composer create the score, and the set and 

costume designers create the visual images, the creation 

of the American Music Theater Festival's Prince Music 

Theater is truly a world-class production, bringing 

together the national artistic community with 

Philadelphia's business, architectural, funding and 

cultural communities. 

How can you help? 
This brochure provides important information to 

potential contributors as AMTF moves towards 

completing Phase One of its $12,000,000 capital 

campaign and the opening of the spectacular Prince 

Music Theater in the Spring of 1999. 

The Prince Music Theater will he a 
"greenhouse" for emerging talent 

Elliot Goldenthal 
Sidney Goldfarb· 
Julie Taymor 

What is the American Music 
Theater Festival? 
America's leadin·g company dedicated to 
the future of musical theater 

Since 1984 the Philadelphia-based American Music 

Theater Festival (AMTF) has been nurturing the art 

and the artists of musical theater, mounting award-win

ning productions which have toured around the world 

and creating a legacy of new American musical theater. 

A not-for-profit organization with a track record for 

artistic excellence and sound management, AMTF has 

won high praise from both the local and national press. 

Nurturing the finest musical theater 
creators of the 20th century 

Hundreds of artists who worked at AMTF in the 

earliest stage of their careers have gone on to national 

recognition, including Julie Taymor, the multi-award 

winning director of The Lion King on Broadway; 

George C. Wolfe legendary director ofJelly's Last jam, 

Angels In America and ''Bring in 'da Noise, Bring in 'da 

Funk'; famed actor Morgan Freeman; best-selling 

author of The Color Of Water, James McBride; and 

David Henry Hwang, playwright of M Butterfly. 

Serving young people without access 
to arts education 

AMTF's arts outreach program, The Rainbow 

Connection, has become a national model of arts 

education for disadvantaged students. AMTF teaches 

Philadelphia middle-school students to set their own 

stories to their original music and then produces 

and performs the students' new musicals for tens of 

thousands of middle school youth. 

The Prince Music Theater will be the permanent 

home for the Rainbow Connection, as well as training 

programs for careers in arts and entertainment. 

Serving audiences young 
and old, of all backgrounds and origins 

With a menu ranging from George Gershwin to Philip 

Glass, Duke Ellington to Laurie Anderson, from jazz 

and Klezmer musicals to work by young unknowns, 

AMTF's lively productions have drawn large and 

diverse audiences in Philadelphia and nationwide. 

David Henry Hwang.Philip Glass and Jerome Sirlin 



... ....;;:.~..-.Film and Light 
- Proscenium Arch 450-seat Mainstage Theater Projection Booth ·-__..,_.;••~ ➔ Audio/Visual Studio'"\.--

and Curtain. 
Film Screen 

Sansom Street· , Backstage Area Dressing .Rooms. Green Room. Public Restrooms &Lounge Main Lo~by. History Wall. Light Sculpture Facade 
Rehearsal Training Space. Production OfficesLoading Dock · UpStages box office. Chestnut Street 

. Cafe (View from Broad Street) 



Giving Opportunities 
The following opportunities indicate some of the ways an individual, family, or business can have their 

name permanently associated with The Prince Music Theater. Other naming opportunities are available. 

Gifts over $2,500 will be appropriately recognized at the opening ofThe Prince Music Theater. 

Gifts may be pledged over one to five years. 

Gift and Naming Opportunities 
$2,000,000 $100,000 
Mainstage Theater 

$1,000,000 
Black Box Theater 

$750,000 
Main Lobby 

$500,000 
Light Sculpture Facade 

$350i000 
Rehearsal and Training Hall 

$250,000 
UpStages Box Office 
Audio Visual Studio 

Orchestra Pit 
Concert Shell 
Wheelchair Accessible Elevator 
Artists' Green Room 
Proscenium Arch and Curtain 
Theater Box 

$50,000 
Projection Booth 
Infra-Red Listening System 
Audience Lounge 

$25,000 
Dressing Rooms (8 available) 
Production Office 
Film Projectors 
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